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PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 
'That's W- wrong choices, wrong direction, wrong leadership for America' 

-JOHN KERRY 

R1chel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Democratic presidential candidate John Kerry speaks to a crowd of supporters at the Iowa Methodist Medical Center In Des Moines on Thursday 
morning. Kerry stressed the Importance of providing affordable health care. 

Kerry pledges health-care action 
BY NICK PETERSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Democratic -presidential can.di
date John Kerry aroused a crowd 
of supporters with his policies on 
health care and his criticism of 
President Bush's performance 
during a town-hall meeting at the 
Iowa Methodist Medical Center 
in Des Moines on Thursday. 

The senator's campaign had pre
viously been characterized by his 
military experience in the Vietnam 
War, but Thursday's stop offered 
Kerry the opportunity to comfort 
supporters who were struggling 
with rising health-care costa. 

"If you make me president of 
the United States, on day one I 
am sending a bill to Congress to 
make affordable quality health 

care available to Americans- on 
day one,• he said. 

Event organizers set the tone 
of the rally with a testimony 
from a former cleaning-business 
owner, Cindy Irvin, who was 
forced back into the job she held 
before opening her business 
because of high insurance costs. 

"She wanted to raise her kids 
full time - that's a family value. 

Bush twins express 

thanl(s for IC volunteers 
The daughters of the president gather at a 

meet-and-greet at the Highlander · 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
life and receiving Iowa souvenirs to 
bring to the White House. 

I'm tired of politicians who talk 
about family values and don't 
value families," Kerry said. 

'lb improve condition for small 
business owners such as Irvin, 
Kerry proposed a system of pool
ing small businesses to secure 
rates larger businesses can get 
for their employees. 

SEE KERRY, PAGE 4A 

Barbara and Jenna Bush entered a 
room at the Highlander Conference 
Center to the raucous applause of 
approximately 150 campaign staffers 
and volunteers. The mission: to 
thank the workers for their support. 

Five minutes beforehand, Ute com
mander in chief's daughters spoke 
fervently with members of UI Stu
dents for Bush in the Gold Room, 
exchanging small talk about college 

The gathering, behind closed doors, 
was the second of the duo's three visits to 
college campuses across Iowa on 'nturs
day-including University of Northern 
Iowa, UI, and Iowa State University
to expres~ their and the president's grat
itude to the campaign workers. 

"One thing they're interested in is 
just to go out and help their dad, to 
inspire young women and men to get 

SEE lUll TWia, PAGE 4A 

Aaron Holmgren/Tile Daily Iowan 
Jema and Bartlara Bush, lhe twin daugtars of Presldelt Bush, 
accept gifts from Ul studenls Adam Bell, Ama Hall, and Molly Schild 
at lhe Highlander Conference Cenl8r 111 Tbursday afllmoon. 11le 
twins met wllh tour members of Ul Studenls tor Bush briefly betor8 
addrasslng a crowd of about 150 sludenls. 

New documents raise new questions on Bush service 
BY TERENCE HUNT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - New docu
ments WleiDtbed in the midst ci the 
presidential campaign fill in some 
blanks but raise other questions 
about the sometimes mysterirus and 
8IXtty stnry ciPresident Bush's mili
t&y lltn'ire during Vietnam when he 
wm a <XM!t.ed apt in the 'Thxas Air 
Natiooal Guard and a\Uded the war. 

Reviving issues that have shad
owed his political career, the doc
uments show Bush ignored a 
direct order from a superior offi
cer and lost his status as a Texas 
Air National Guard pilot more 
than three decades ago because 
he failed to meet military per
formance standards and undergo 
a required physical examination. 

But the authenticity of the 
memos was questioned Thursday 

by Ute son of the late officer who 
reportedly wrote them. One of the 
writer's fellow officers and a docu
ment expert also said Thursday the 
documents appear to be forgeries. 

Still, the documents marked 
the second time in days the White 
House had to backtrack from 
assertions that all of Bush's 
records had been released. They 
also raised the specter that Bush 

sought favors from higher-ups 
and that the commander of the 
Texas Air National Guard wanted 
to "sugar coat" Bush's record after 
he was suspended from flying. 

Less than two months before 
the election, the documents 
turned the spotlight on Bush after 
weeks of political attacks ques-

SE£ 118, PAGE 4A 
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Remembering 
9/ll with 
meditation 
on freedom 

The football game will also 
honor the day, though 

some say that clashes with 
the game itself 

BY DANIELLE 
STRATTON
COULTER 
THE DAILY 'CNIII 

As rowdy tailgaters rev 
up for a face-off against 
Iowa State at Kinnick 
Stadium this weekend, 
gatherers at the North 
Plaza of the UI Main 
Library will fall quiet. 

Saturday will mark the 
three-year anniversary of 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks. 
Organizers of the 
library's "Remembering 
September 11th" event 
have planned an 8:46 
a.m. moment of silence to 
honor the time when the 
first plane crashed into 
the World Trade Center. 

In past years, candle
light vigils and speeches 
have been organized by 

AREA EVENTS 
COMMEMORATING 
9/ll ON SAllJRDAY 
8:30 a.m. 
"Remembering 
September 11th" 
North Plaza, Ul Main 
Library 

Pregame and Half
Time Shows, 
Kinnick Stadium 

2 p.m. Hannah 
Weston will speak 
on the Patriot Act 

3 p.m. Screening of 
Outfoxed: Rupert 
Murdoch's War on 
Journalism, 
Iowa City Public 
library In Meeting 
Room A 

SEE 911 1 , PAGE 4A 

Town girds 
for 'The 
Game' 

Restaurants, bars stock 
up on alcohol, police brace 

for busy Saturday 

BY JANE SLUSARK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City police and downtown businesses 
are gearing up for the flocks of football fans 
expected to swarm the city for this Saturday's 
Iowa State football game. 

Problems arose in 2002, when Iowa City last 
hosted the matchup. Automatic teller machines 
ran out of money, bars ran low on alcoho~ and cell
phone towers became bogged down witll signals. 

This year, bars and restaurants have ordered 
extra supplies, and banks are stocking extra cash 
in anticipation of a dramatic increase in patrons. 

"In our downtown [automatic teller] machine 
and some other high-traffic machines, we upped 
our cash amount 10 percent from normal home 
football games," said Sue Evans, the senior vice 
president of retail banking for Iowa State Bank 
& Trust, 102 S. Clinton St. 

The Brown Bottle Restaurant, 115 E. Wash
ington St., held a large staff meeting Wednesday 
to prepare its employees for the rush. 

"We told them to not go out too late Friday 
night because they need to be at Ute top of their 
game on Saturday," said Brooke Beilby, the 
restaurant manager. 

All possible wait and kitchen staff are work
ing Saturday, and Beilby expects the rush to hit 
at 2 p.m. and continue through the night. 

SEE IWE, PAGE 4A 
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igbty moped makes a comeback. 
Higher gas prices, parking crunch cited as reasons for resurgence on campus 

BY DREW KERR 
MDo\l.Y 

UI fre hman Karl Ungs 
pu bed hie 1993 Yamaha Jog 
to ard the UI Main Library's 
bike rack. Then he reconsidered. 

Haviqr reamd three $15 perk
qtidaa . the~~the 

.tm year, he deOdOO that~ 
a lp(i. in the motorcyde ~ kt. 
migtrt a bater decisim. 

Unp · one of many studenta 
who hav opted for the mobile 
alternative to walking, riding the 
Cam bus, or driving ca.ra to class. 

"Mopeds are back again as a 
mo economical fom1 of motor 
transportation, • a aid Linda 
Nobl , the ma.nager ofUI park
ing operations. 

Nob1 mopeds, a1ao known 
ICOOterl, had decrea8ed in pop

ularity from fiv years age, but 
haa a rerent J"ee!llJ'geDDO 

orwe II out of 8COOters before 
w II out of onythmg else,• 

id Troy Vargason, the ven
year own r of Iowa City Motor
po I 165 E rtLan . 
He 11 between 70 and 0 

mopcde a ye r to Ul studen 
and faculty, he said, with th 
mopeds accounting for nearly 10 
percent ofall l . 

"When I startOO. my eal w 
gcn rally to 14- to l~year-old 
who am driv them with Ieamer's 
pennit.a, but with gns pri up 
ond the difficulty of parking, we 
are ing a 1 t more sal to Btu
dcnta and faculty," Vargason said. 

New mod Ia at his store run 
betw e n 1,700 and $2,800. 
Trnd in are hard to find und r 
$ 00, depending on the year 

and the condition. The most 
popular models are Yamaha and 
Zuma. he said. 

UngB purchased his moped from 
a fiieod fir $400 this summer, and 
he said he has put little money into 
it siooe then. He says he fills his 
moped every three to foor days but 
pends I than a dollar every 

time he visits the pump. 
'1 used to drive a truck that 

cost $45 every time I filled up. 
It' definitely easier on the wal
l t,• said the Iowa City native. 

Johnson County ranked ninth 
among Iowa oounti.es in the num
ber~ registered mopeds with 333 
in 2002, down from 437 in 1998, 
aaudi.ng to the Iowa Depmtment 
of Transportation. There were a 
total ri 16,34 7 registered mopeds 
in the state in 2002. 

The return of the scooters to 
campus brings with it some prob
lem , Noble said. Mopeds are 
often seen attached illegally to 
bicycle racks, which can cost the 
owner $15 for each citation. 

"Bicycle racks are for bicycles," 
said Noble, who added that park
ing permits for mopeds run $38 a 
year and allow owner to park in 
d 'gnnted paces 24 hours a day, 

v n days a week. By the end of 
August, th university had sold 
209 such permits. 

Noble added that because of 
the mopeds' small size, drivers 
often skirt parking gates to 
avoid payment. If they arc 
caught, they can be charged 
with theft. of service , he said. 

"'t's roally a small problem in the 
whole soope of things," she said 

E-mail Dfreport8fDrtwlwr at· 
drew-kerrCuiowa edu 

Rachel Mummey/fhe Dally Iowan 
Ul student Karl Ungs rocks his 1993 Yamaha Jog moped off of Its kick· 
stand In the EPB paltlng lot on Thursday afternoon. Mopeds have 
become an Increasingly popular mode of transportation for Ul students. 

Concert, Dems work to move the voters 
BY TARA FLOCKHART 

Ttl DAlY KIWAN 

Music mixed with a voter-regi.a
tration drive brought more than 

1200 tud nts to Hubbnrd Park 
~T.hmwllavnight r~thto urn rsity 
Dcmocrote"'Conoertfor Charig " 

Audi nee mom rs and stu· 
dent reprcsc ttvca from o 
number of organizations said 
th y are optimistic that young 
p ople will vote in the Nov. 2 
election. Th Johnson County 
Auditor's Office reported 1 st 
w k that the number of regis
tered voters bas increased in the 
18- to 24-year-old category over 

CITY 

Old Capitol mall to 
see more changes 

The exterior of Old Capitol Town 
Center will be remodeled in the next 
week if the Iowa City City Council 
approves the plan. 

th 2000 election. 
"I think Iowa City will have a 

good voter turnout. There's 
more media attention now, and 
younger people hove more of a 
grasp on ideals. We don't fear 
c g a much," ' (i aniel 
Miller, a repr sentativ of the 
Gay, Le~bian, Bilroxual, '!fan -
gender, and AllieclUnion. 

Local mus icians promoted 
voter regi tration, and East 
Eighteen and 15 Minutes Late 
performed free of charge. 

"Everyone needs to gut out and 
vote. It's our future we're talking 
about, • said Joe Schany, the lead 
vocalist of the band East Eighteen, 

Kevin Digmann. the manager of the 
mall, said he is planning on adding 
new windows and columns to the 
building, mostly to the second floor. 

The council must vote on the mat
ter because the mall is located in an 
urban-renewal district, and the city 

POLICE BLO'ITER 

M1111 """-"· 20, ~ Whispering Meadow 
Dr • was charged Wedn~Wy With driVing Wdh 
a suspendtd or cancetec1 lll:ense. 
r ... KIIDI, 21, 612 E. Court SL, was 
cllllgld Tutldly Willi drMng With a suspended 
Of cancelld Ilene. 
Erll ltlhcll, 18. 3018 Miyllower. was 

ing of the band 

cha.rgld Thurscby wrth public lntoxkabon . 
c.r, lllltll, 21, 31 0 Mosswood Lane, was 
charged Monday wrth dnving wrth a suspended 
or canceled licenw. 
c.r, l"'ttnool. 24. m s. Johnson SL Apt &, 
MS charged Thursdiy W'ith keepng a disorderly 

.......... ., ........ will ....... till 
rt-..llj-. .. 111*-orr...., .... 7. ~ --·11·· 

which kicked off the roncert. 
Jen Granbois, the University 

Democrats secretary, said the 
group registered more than 50 
people to vote in Johnson County. 
The group started to register peer 
pl 1 a.m. and continued until 

nd of the concert. 
•overall, we want to get stu

d~nts regis tered, make it easy to 
get their ballot here in Iowa 
City, and to hear some great free 
music,w said Karen Emmerson, 
the president of University 
Democrats. 

Despite the wide variety of 
people at the concert, which even 
included a couple of Republicans, 

has the right to approve any exterior 
changes to buildings in the district. 

Digmann said he was not sure 
how much the windows and columns 
would cost but said the city would 
not pay for any of the changes. 

"We're 95 percent finished with the 

house and possession of a schedule II con· 
trolled substance. 
Anlollllll Rolllnlan, 28, 1946 Broadway Apt. F, 
was dlarged Mooday wrth keeping a diSOillerly 

house. Jaoa......,., 25, 413 S.Johnson Sl Apl6, was 

the crowd appeared to be unani
mous that students should vote 
in November. 

"Encouraging people to vote is 
the only way we can make any
body listen to our ideas. I espe
cially like what channels such 
as MTV are doing," said Jacob 
Rewerts, a UI freshman. 

Granbois said University 
Democrats has sold more than 
$200 in buttons featuring vari
ous slogans and phrases over 
the past four days. It plans to 
use the proceeds to fund future 
events. 

E-mail OJ reporter , .. Fleckhlrt at: 
tara·llockhart@uiowa.edu 

first floor," he said, adding that new 
seating and tables have been recently 
added to the first floor of the mall. 

Patrons can look forward to 
about four or five new retail stores 
in the near future, Digmann said. 

- by Jasslca Savaska 

charged Thursday with possession of a schedule 
II controlled substlnce and disorderly conduct. 
V111ayat ¥11111, 18, 4338 Burge, was charged 
Thursday with public lntoldcatlon. 
Ouertlz Wltlon, 25, Coralville, was charged 
Tuesday with driVIng with a suspended or can· 
celed license. 

$100 off 
MCAT Prep 
Save $100 when you enroll in a 

Kaplan MCAT course in September 

A $300 deposit saves your seat and saves 
you $100 off of your tuition! 

Classes for the April Exam start 
10/9 (Sun) 

12/4 (M/W) and 1/15 (T/TH) 

Call or v111t 111 online today. 
Only Kaplan offers complete preparation for the MCAT. 

1·-·KAP·TEST 
kapteat.com/lllellt 

Test Prep and Admissions 
"lOT Ill .._....llldlllwkd lhl Alladllloll d _._llldl:ll ~ '"OIIIr 11111111 • ., III:AT CIIMCim 
c-, 15,25 or 3S11a1t 1'1M11 T'**C ,...._ MdlhiiiCAT ONinl au.. You IIUCIIIIIIillllllrl ..... 1. 

Zl04 ..._. ~ :Jl, 2004. 01111 cnut lllatinld ... Iff/ CIIW dllclaln, ..._lllllllllllaft. 
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In the Sept. 9 article "Man charged in alleged knife incident" The Daily Iowan 
incorrectly reported that Franklin Kebschull resided at 331 N. Gilbert Sl 
Kebschull provided an incorrect address to police at the time of his arrest; ~ 
has not resided at that address since July 2003. The 01 regrets the error. 

2-;J:.,e'llen<;:_fwttole 
Um ,_ 

gifts for b dy Be sou) ~ 
Spiritunl Gifts • Jewelry 22K Gold • Silver' Gem Sflm4 thing 

Statues • Art • Incense • Singing Bowls • HbmJ /})M:or &: A e ories 

319-358-1 82 
105 South Linn, Iowa City • Store Hours: 0&6 Moo-Sat• 12-s.su'h~ 

U. of Iowa 
Hillel Jewish Student Center 
Wednesday, 9/22 
1· 8:30pm 

Reserve your seat today/ Space is limited. 
www.PrincetonReview.com IB00-2Review 
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Sheriff candidate goes one-on-one 
BY SARA GEAKE 

nf DAILY IOWAN 

Surrounded by tiki torches, 
lawn chairs, and refreshments, 
Republican county sheriff candi
date Steve Snyder greeted John
son County residents who had 
come to lend support and pose 
questions on Thursday night. 

The North Liberty residence 
of Dave Lewis was the setting 
for "Snacks for Snyder," a com
munity event that is becoming a 
staple in his campaign. 

were to blame for mo t of the 
jail overcrowding problems. 

"Everyone wants to blame the 
students, but it's not the stu
dents,• he said. 

He also spoke about the need 
to increase staff at the sheriff's 
office. There are only two 
deputies on patrol at night, he 
noted. 

Although the crowd was slim, 
supporters foresee a successful 
campaign. 

The candidate focused on 
overcrowding in the Johnson 
County Jail at the hourlong 
event, which drew nearly 20 
supporters. 

He said the jail currently 
holds 92 prisoners in a 46-
capacity facility. 

"I believe we can redo and 
work on the existing facility. It's 
in the budget right now. We 
don't need a bond issue," said 
Snyder, who does not favor con
structing a new jail. 

"We're gaining momentum 
and support," said campaign 
manager Mike Larkin. The ur 
sophomore says the campaign is 
receiving a positive response, 
noting that it has given out 
nearly 500 yard signs and 
bumper stickers in recent 
weeks. 

Iowa City residents John and 
Darlene Flack came to the event 
with their son, a Snyder sup
porter. The couple said before 
the event they had no commit
ments to either Snyder or 
Democrat Lonnie Pulkrabek. 

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan 
Johnson County sheriff candidate Steve Snyder talks with Iowa City 
resident John Flack at friend Dave Lewis' house In North Uberty on 
Thursday. Snyder, a Ul graduate, says that If he Is elected, the 
Johnson County's Jail Issue will be resolved. 

He said that parole violators "You just do the right thing by 

meeting the people," said John 
Flack, adding he is now support
ing Snyder. 

Snyder has been hosting vari
ous events throughout the county 
since the June primary. His next 

"Snacks for Snyder" event will be 
held Sept 16 at the home of Deb
orah Thornton, 631 Scott Park 
Drive. 

E-mail 01 reponer s.a llakl at: 
sara-geakeCulowa edu 

Arthur faces sentencing in vehicular homicide 
One passenger 
died, and two 

were injured in 
the Sept. 28, 2003, 

crash 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former UI student James 
Arthur will learn today his pun
ishment for driving drunk and 
smashing his Ford Thunderbird 
into a tree last September, killing 
friend and roommate Brian Bany 
and seriously injuring two others. 

A district judge will have the 
final say in Arthur's sentence, but 
a July plea agreement between 
attorneys says 25 years in prison, 
as well as $150,000 in victim
restitution fines, is the DUl.lcimum 
that Arthur will receive. He 
pleaded guilty to vehicular homi
cide and two counts of serious 
injury by vehicle. 

Authorities charged the now-
19-year-old, who graduated 
from West High School in 2003, 
in November 2003. According to 
police: 

Arthur, then 18, was driving 
on Taft Speedway near 
Mayflower Residence Hall on 
Sept. 28, 2003, when his blood
alcohol level was .163, more 
than twice the state limit of .08. 

Despite pleas to slow down 
from Barry and the other pas
sengers, UI student Betsy 
Sweeting and West High stu
dent Mackenzie Sedlacek, 
Arthur kept driving between 61 
and 74 mph in a 25-mph zone. 
Arthur then missed a curve and 
slammed into a tree. 

Court records show that let
ters supporting Arthur were 
filed this week in 6th District 
Court. The documents were not 
available Thursday. 

Per a court order, Arthur's dri
ver's license will also be revoked 
for six years, and he will enroll 
in a school for drinking drivers. 

Lawyers agreed in July to 
drop three of Arthur's charges 

General Homecoming Meeting 
for Faculty/Staff/Student Orgs 
Monday, September 13, 2004 

7pm@ IMU 
Please attend if interested in . .. 

1.) Making a Banner 
2.) Registering a team for Havoc 

@ Hubbard Volleyball 
3.) Making a Float for the Parade 
4.) If you have any question or concerns about 

participation in Homecoming 2004! 

Q,_ __ 
or's lfot Swing 

Saturday, September 18, 8 p.m. 

Get rudy for one of Ute ma.t exciting lftCI 
fun·flllld groups In jazz todly! ChiMtflng 
the t*trlclty of Stephlnt Orapptlll and 

Django Reinhardt's 1830110Und, 
Milk O'Connor'l Hot 8wtng lHo 

(violin, guiW, ball) dellverllllken IWing, 
both exuberlnt and elepnt. 

FOR TICKETS call 335-1160 or 1-600-HANCHEA 
TOO and access services call 3191335-1158 

Or online at www.hancher.uiowa.edu 

HANCHER 
www.hancher.ulowa.edu 

SUPPORTED BY NANCY DROLL 
AND CANTEBURY INN AND SUITES = 

stemming from last fall's crash. 
He had been charged with three 
additional counts of vehicular 
homicide and serious injury by 
vehicle - one count accounted 
for his intoxication and another 
took into consideration his reck
less driving. 

This morning's sentencing 
will not end Arthur's legal mat
ters; a civil suit naming him and 
his parents, as weU as the High
lander Inn, brought by Barry's 
father, William Barry, is pend
ing. The Highlander Inn is 
named because it reportedly 
served Arthur alcohol before the 
crash, according to the lawsuit. 

E-mail 0/ reporter Seu1g MI1 KI11 at: 
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu 
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STATE 
Fire damages historic 
Kalona store 

KALONA (AP) -A historic down
town building was severely damaged 
by fire early Thursday. 

Rrefighters were called to the Reif 
Family Center around 7:45 a.m., 
Assistant Are Chief Richard Brenneman 
said. 

ws 

Rrefighters were able to bring the 
blaze under control, but not before the 
south wall and part of the roof it sup
ported collapsed, Brenneman said. 

Store owner Steve Reif estimated 
damage to the building at $800,000. 
He said most of the merchandise 
was destroyed. 

The upper floor of the building 
was rented out as apartments. No 
injuries were reported. 

I DO. 

ARTFUL THINGS 

110 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
IOWA CITY, I OWA ( 319) 351 1100 

QOVEQNOQ SQUAR£ 
WElT DES MOINES. IOWA (515) 222 1101 
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Kerry promotes 
health-care program 

ACCIDENT 

KERRY 
CONTINUED FflOM PAGE 1A 

•Jt' not that l would have 
done on thing differently with 
re pect to Iraq, I would have 
done almost everything differ
ently,• he said. 

Kerry added that Bush stood 
in the way of a patient' bill of 
right and lowering drug costs 
by importing prescription drugs. 

wrhat' W - wrong choices, 
wrong direction, wrong leader
hip for America,• Kerry said. 

Soon after Kerry's event, the 
But1h campaign fired back. 

"John Kerry's attacks on 
health-care costs ignore his 
oppo ition to the president's 
Medicare bill that will guaran
tee niors affordable prescrip
tion drugs, his opposition to $25 
billion in funding for rural 
h lth care, and his oppo ition 
to medical-liability reform that 

would curb frivolous lawBlrits; 
Bush-Cheney spokesman Steve 
Schmidt said in a press release. 

Ul political-science professor 
Peverill Squire said that health 
care would probably break in 
Kerry's favor among voters, 
though he added that the nuts 
and bolt are o complex that 
most voter tend to tune out 
quickly. 

Squire said there has been a 
hift in Kerry' strategy ince 

the Republican National Con
vention. 

•He had been emphasizing 
hi re urn~. In essence, he has 
been hifting hi campaign back 
to the i ue that work in his 
favor: he said. 

E-mail Of reporter llcll htmell at 
ntcholas-petersenCulowa.edu 

Ban Roba1111 The Daily Iowan 
The driver of a sliver Chevrolet Monte carlo was carried away in a stretcher Thursday night after 

colliding with a green Dodge Neon just before 8 p.m. at the Intersection of Burlington and Madison 
Streets. uThey were both going full speed," said Ulfunlor Michael Junkermeler, whose car was walt· 
lng at the stoplight at the time. He said stoplights lor both cars were red when the collision occurred. 
The northbound Neon had turned left on Madison Street when the Monte Carlo sped through the Inter· 
section, hitting the Neon and pushing It Into the opposite lane, where It stopped Inches away from a 
black convertible. Junkermeler and other onlookers said they were not sure whose fault the accident 
was. Pollee at the scene declined to comment. 

Bush twins in I C to Iowa City ready for wild weekend 

·thank GOP volunteers 
BUSH TWINS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

involved," id u n Whitson, 
: a d puty communicatio direc· 
• tor for the Bu h campaign. She 
: add d, "Mor than anything, 
' their passion for their mother 

and their pauion for their 
fath r ar attractive to young 
voters.• 

Kerry - have n hot on the 
campaign trail, speaking about 
i sues at gatherings and mak
ing talk- how appcaran . 

The Bush daughters will 
focus on mtroducing their par-
nts and meeting with grass

roots campaigners to bolster 
activity and morale, Whitson 
said. 

"Maybe they're a little wiser 
than people give them credit for. 
I think they don't want to get 
bogged down in politics.~ 

The twins appeared at similar 
functions early in August. For 
now and in th future, they hope 
to connect with college students 
across th nation, said Whitson. 

GAME 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"We doubled the amount of 
food ordered," Beilby said. 
"That's what you do for an 
event like this, double every
thing." 

Mike Porter, the owner of the 
Summit, 10 S. Clinton St., and 
One-Eyed Jakes, 18-20 S. Clin
ton St., is said he will marg:inBlly 
increase staff, liquor, and food. 

"We're pretty busy all the 
time," he said. "But it's going to 

be a crazy weekend." 
He estimates a 20 percent 

increase in patrons this week
end. 

Iowa City police are also 
preparing for the influx of pe<r 
ple. The department extended 
the shifts of officers, and it will 
maintain a strong presence 
throughout the day. 

"We are planning for what 
could happen, but not expect
ing anything," said Sgt. Brian 
Krei. 

Possession of ~lcohol under 
the legal age, public intoxica-

tion, and public urination are 
the most common charges dur
ing home football games. 

Krei said the early start time 
- 11 a.m. - should help keep 
crowds under control, because 
many fans will not want to 
drink throughout the entire 
day and into the night. The 
2002 game began at 5:15p.m. 

"The later the start time, the 
more problems," he said. "You 
are then dealing with some 
really high-end drunks." 

E-mail 01 reporter J1111 SIUSI!t at 
jane-slusark@uiowa.edu 

Whitaon aid the twins had 
w n d to bc.:corne involv d in 
their fath r'a campaign and 
d id d th t w y to do o 
waa to m t with campaign 
at.afli ra to h ro th ir love for 
th ir falh r. 

While Barbara and Jenna 
Bu h have remained relatively 
idle politically, their counter
p rts -Alexandre and Va.nCAAa 

Aft r the meet-and-greet, 
many of th attendees filing out 
of th gath ring room said th y 
we fin wit.h th twin's lack of 
politic 1 m age. They wer 
happy to hear about their per
sonal experience with their 
fnth rand moth r. 

•J thtnk they love their par
ents very much," said Cynthia 
Michel, a secretary for the John
son County Republicans. 

-rhey're very grateful to their 
parents for what they've done 
for them and the nation," said 
Anna Hall, a UI senior and co
chairwoman of UI Students for 
Bush. She added that it was 
important for the campaign to 
have volunteer support, and 
"their visit will help us out in 
the future.~ 

E-mail 01 reporter J.lt Piny at: 
john-kenneth-perry@ulowa.edu 

More questions arise 
on Bush~ s Guard duty 

l 
Main Library to remember 9/11 

BUSH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

tioning John Kerry's military 
service in Vietnam. Overshad
owing issues such as jobs and 
the economy, that controversy 
raised doubts about Kerry and 
hurt him in the polls. 

9/11 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

the city in remembrance of the 
terrorist attacks. This year, offi
cials e timate that the infonnal 
get.-together wiU 1 t an hour. 

Although the event will not 
conflict with th football game, 
there is a clash of feelings sur
rounding the events, som UI 
tudents said. 
"I think people will be focused 

on the game. People who arc 
choosing to go don't want to 
think about [9/11]," said UI 
freshman Jennifer Darland. 

Sophomore Linsey J ohnson 
Jlad similar thoughts. 

"It shouldn't be integrated 
into every aspect of our lives," 
she said. 

Kristi Bontrager, the public
relations coordinat or for UI 
Libraries, said the library's event 
will be less about feeling somber 
and more about uniting people. 

"On that day, people came 
together in an amazing way,• 
he said. "Obviously, the world 

has changed since Sept. 11, but 
one thing we need to think 
about as Americans is that we 
can't Jet this rule our Jives." 

Bontrager said the library is 
taking part in the September 
Project, a nationwide effort 
designed to give people a forum 
to discuss not only the terrorist 
attacks but also democracy and 
patriotism. Voter-registration 
materials and copies of the Bill 
of Rights will be banded out to 
participants. 

The football game will have a 
patriotic spirit as well. Th e 
Hawkeye Marching Band wiU 
perform Lee Greenwood's "God 
Bless the USA" at the pregame 
show, said band director Kevin 
Kastens. 

Les Steenlage of a thletics 
department said that just before 
the game, three New York Fire 
Department personnel will display 

G U A R A N T E E D 

309 2nd Street, Hwy 6 Coralville Strip (Ntrt to Sluggers) 

Ph 319.331.5050 Fax 319.331.1717 

r. 

an American flag pulled from 
the wreckage of the World Trade 
Center. One of the firefighters is 
John Gaine, whose brother 
Brian was recruited by Kirk 
Ferentz in the 1990s at the Uni
versity of Maine. 

Some Ul students are skepti· 
cal about how fans will receive 
the tribute during game featur
ing intense rivals. 

"Maybe I'll think about [9111), 
but I won't let it affect the rest c:1 
my life," srud UI senior Zack Miller, 
who plans to attend the game. 

Ul fresh man Paul Smith 
agrees. 

"It's all good as long as we 
win,• he said. 
E-mail {)reJX)IB Dlllllla ....... Cidlll rt 

danlelle-stratton-coulter@ulowa.edu 

Kerry, campaigning in Iowa, 
refused to talk Thursday about 
the new Bush documents. 
"That's for the White House to 
answer," he said in an Associ
ated Press interview. Presiden· 
tial spokesman Scott McClel· 
Ian said, "I think you absolute
ly are seeing a coordinated 
attack by John Kerry and his 
surrogates on the president." 

Yet, it was the White House 
- n ot Kerry's campaign -
that distributed four memos 
from 1972 and 1973 from Lt. 
Col. Jerry Killia n , n ow 

Old Capitol Rowing Club 
Recruiting Meeting 

Saturday, September 11 
2 • 4 PM '1 
Ul Boathouse, 

North of the 
Iowa Memorial 
Union 

Old Capitol Rowing Club is a community 
based dub with both high school and 
adult teams. Anyone over 14 years of 
age is welcome to join. 

Rowing is a great total body wor1<out, a 
wonderful way to meet new people and 
a fun way to stay in shape. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

For more information: ~ 
The Division of Recreational Services 

E216 Field House /319-~35-9293 m 
http://recserv.Uiowa .edu 

deceased, who was the com
mander of the lllth Fighter 
Interceptor Squadron in Hous
ton where Bush served. The 
White House obtained the 
memos from CBS News, which 
said it was convinced of their 
authenticity, and the White 
House did not question their 
accuracy. There was no expla
nation why the Pentagon was 
unable to find the documents 
on its own. 

The key quest ions abou t 
Bush's service are whether or 
where he trained in late 1972 
a nd early 1973, why h e 
skipped th e required medical 
exam, and whether h e was 
investigated or punished for 
s kippin g the exa m and six 
months' worth of training in 
1972. 

Bush has adamantly denied 
that any strings were pulled to 
get him into the Guard. Yet, 

former Texas House Speaker 
Ben Barnes, a Democrat who 
now supports Kerry, has 
stepped forward to say he 
helped Bush and the sons of 
other wealthy families get inw • 
the Guard so they could avoid 
serving in Vietnam. 

Bush completed basic train· 
ing in August 1968, and by 
early 1970 was assigned as a 
pilot of F-102 interceptors in 
the 111th Squadron at Elling· 
ton Air Force Base. Killian, the 
squadron commander, ordered 
Bush in May 1972 to undergo 
his annual physical, according 
to the new memos. 

Later in May, Killian said in 
his memo that he'd had conver· 
sation s with Bush "of how 
Bush can get out of coming w 
drill from now through Novem· 
ber" because Bush wanted to 
go to Alabama to work on a 
political campaign. 

MEET AN ARMY OF 
ONE AT THE GAME 

* * * * * 
Come check out the Army booth at the Iowa vs. ISU Footba ll 

Game. And learn about over 200 ways you can become AN 

ARMY OF ONE. 

> > LOCATION: ARMY ROCkWALL 
Rally Alley, between Carver 
Hawkeye Arena and Kinnick 
Stadium 
Unlv. of Iowa Campus 

> > DATE: Saturday, Sept 11 
Pre-pme 

> > CONTACT: SSG Novlnska or SSG 
Conklin 
319-337-640& 
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Killings in Sudan are 
'genocide,' Powell says 

J. Scott Applewhite/ Associated Press 
Displaying a document on atrocities in Sudan, U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell testifies on the 
human suHerlng In Sudan's Darfur region before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee In 
Washington on Thursday. 

Sudan urged by 
UN to allow 

troops into the 
region to 

control violence 
BY GEORGE GEDDA 

ASSOCIAlED PRESS 

WASHINGTON- The Bush 
administration for the first 
time on Thursday called 
attacks in Sudan's Darfur 
region by government-backed 
Arab militia against black 
Africans "genocide." 

The designation by Secretary 
of State Colin Powell came as a 
U.S. proposal in the U.N. Secu
rity Council to impose sanctions 
against Sudan encountered 
opposition. Powell told Con
gress that Sudan's government 
is to blame for the killing of tens 
of thousands and uprooting of 
1.2 million people. 

In recent interviews with 
1,136 refugees in neighboring 
Chad, the State Department 
found a "consistent and wide
spread pattern of atrocities com
mitted against non-Arab vil
lagers," according to a depart
ment report. It added that 
approximately a third of the 
refugees who were interviewed 

beard ethnic epithets while 
under attack. 

Powell said that as a member 
of the 1948 international geno
cide convention, Sudan is 
obliged to prevent and punish 
acts of genocide. 

"To us, at this time, it 
appears that Sudan has failed 
to do so," he said. 

Powell's announcement came 
as the United States was pres
suring the U.N. Security Coun
cil to impose sanctions on 
Sudan's oil industry, among 
other measures, if the govern
ment does not take steps to 
improve security in Darfur. 

Such sanctions are opposed 
by China and Pakistan, Security 
Council members that import 
Sudanese oil. 

The Bush administration has 
not seriously considered send
ing troops to Sudan. The 
African Union, a continent
wide security group, has dis
patched 125 monitors to Darfur 
who are protected by 300 
African Union troops. 

U.N. envoy Jan Pronk urged 
Sudan last week to allow more 
than 3,000 troops into the region 
to stop violence and to prevent 
the conflict from escalating. 

In Ahuja, Nigeria, where Dar
fur peace talks are under way, 
Sudanese Deputy Foreign Min
ister Najeeb El-Khair Abdel 
Wahab criticized Powell's action. 

"We don't think this kind of atti-

tude can help the situation in Dar
fur. We expect the international 
community to assist the process 
that is taking plaoo in Abuja and 
not put oil on the fire," he said. 

Bush picks up steam in new poll 
BY RICHARD MORIN AND 

DANBALZ 
WASifiiTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush emerged from his New 
York convention with a solid 
lead over Democratic challenger 
John Kerry, strengthening his 
position on virtually every 
important issue in the campaign 
and opening up a clear advan
tage on many of the personal 
characteristics that influence 
voters in presidential elections, 
according to a new Washington 
Post-ABC News PoU. 

For the first time in Post
ABC News poll this year, a 
majority of likely voters say 
they plan to vote for Bush. 
Among those most likely to vote 

in November, Bush holds a 52 
percent to 43 percent lead over 
Kerry, with independent Ralph 
Nader receiving 2 percent of the 
hypothetical vote. Among all 
registered voters, Bush leads 
Kerry 50 percent to 44 percent. 

Among a smaller sample in 19 
battleground states, where 
strategists believe the election 
will be decided, Bush holds a 
narrower lead among likely vot
ers, 50 percent to 46 percent. 
Among all voters in these states, 
the two candidates are running 
even, suggesting that voter 
turnout will be the key to victory. 

The survey highlights the 
damage to Kerry during August 
and the Republican National 
Convention. Bush got a four
point "bounce" in support 
among likely voters from his 

convention, about what Kerry 
received from his convention in 
July. But in other important 
way , the poll suggests that 
Republicans achieved virtually 
all their objectives last week in 
New York, particularly in their 
goal of making Kerry less 
acceptable to voters. 

What won't be known for 
another few weeks is whether 
Bush's gains are transitory, as 
Kerry's were in the immediate 
aftermath of his convention. 
The setback to Kerry has gener
ated concern among Democrats 
about his candidacy, but four 
years ago, Bush trailed AI Gore 
by eight points and later 10 
points in tracking polls taken 
by the Gallup Organization in 
mid-September. 
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Car bomb rips Jakarta 
ine are killed and 173 are wounded in a blast 

outside the Australian Embassy 
BY CHRIS BRUMMm 

®FliSS 

JAKARTA. lndon · - us-
Muslim militants detmatl'd 

a car txmb Thww:lay outHide the 
Australian Embaay in Jakarta, 
tilling nine people and wruoding 
173 in a bloody at a key U.S. 
nlly in the in Iraq. 

The bl t - the first m~or 
attack attributed to Jemaah 
llamiyah in more than a year 
-could influ nee elections in 
Australia, wh re the prime min
. t.er · running on a pro-Am ri
can, anti-terror platform. 

The bombing al10 com just 
d of Indonesia' presidential 

l · and two days before the 
anniv J'IAI)' of th 9111 attacka 
on the United ta . The explo-
ion 1 it body parts and bloody 

co trewn the busy 
thoroughJi and ahatterod win
do 1 in buildings 600 yards 
away. It gutt d the Or ek 
Em on 12th floor of nn 
adjacent building, slightly 
wounding three diplomats. 

J m h I lamiyah, a uth-
t ian rror group linked to 

Al Q , purportedly claim 
r sponaibility for the attack, 
aaying it w s puni bing Aus
tralia for supporting th war in 
I q, Th ate m nt w posted 
on an Intern t site known for 
carrying extrcmi t 1 lamic con· 
tent, and it.t outhenticity could 
no immediately be verified. 

'!We · ded to call Aust:ralin to 
aa:nunt, hich w consider one of 
th worst en mi of GOO ond 
God' religiQJl of lalam," the stat.G
mcnt ·d. "H re w w obi to 
call it to nocount today in Jakarta, 
wh o ofth mlijahidcen wns 
able to execute a martyrdom 
o rati n with a car bomb in front 
fthecm ." 
Th Internet statement al o 

ca11cd on th Australian gov m
m nt to withdraw from Iraq and 

dviacd 11 Australians to I ve 
lndon i or face more viol nee. 

Police 'd th bomb w lik ly 
th wor of Azahari Hu in, a 
reputed J maah IBlamiynh mem
ber who has on the run for 
three . 

No on in th heavily fortified 
Awtralian Embauy wns killed, 
although evenl Austrnlinna 
and Chinose w re wounded. 

Th bombing cam I than n 
we k after the United tates 
and Australia upgraded long
standing travel warning to 
th ir citizcn.s in Indon ia, cit
ing an increased ruk of terror 
attac on Wi tem targets. 

Irwin Fedrlansyah/Associated Press 
A dead body lies on a street following a blast oublde the Australian 
Embassy on Thursday In Jakarta, Indonesia. The explosion killed 
nine people and wounded 173. 

ofterrori m: Howard said after 
Thursday's bombing. 

Anal were divided on how 
th bombing would affect Aus
tralia's Oct. 9 election. Howard 
is considered stronger on 
national ccurity than Labor 
challenger Mark Latham -
who has pledged to bring the 
troop home before Christma 
- nd could benefit from tho 
p r eption that Australia is 

· r t. ck. 
',J'h bomb xploded hortl 

after 10:15 a.m. naar th embaasy 
gate, flattening a section of th 
steel fence and battering win
dows in nearby buildings. 

Polic were investigating 
whether a BUicide bomber trig
gered the blast. 

•Jt was an enormous bomb. 
The enonnity of the crater, the 
police truck outside has b en 
blown to bits, it's like the wind 
has been pushed out of you: 
emba&iy media olioar Elizabeth 
O'Neill told Australia's Nine TV 
Network. 

"I can't find my family; said 
one woman, Suharti, who had 
eight relative working at the 
embassy. "I am terrified. I don't 
know where they are." 

The dead included policemen, 
embassy security guards, and 
pas era-by. The wounded were 
mainly people who worked 
nearby and were cut by flying 
glass and debris. 

One guard, Muhammad 
AmiOi, B8.id be w about to start 
work in front of the building 
when the bomb went off. killing a 
co-worker. "We have been trained 
to face bombings like this,• he 
said. "But I am still utterly 
shocked that it could happen." 

At the bomb site, national 
police chlef Gen. Dai Bachtiar 
said the blast bore the hallmark 
of Jemaah lslamiyah. 

"The modus operandi is very 
similar to other attacks, includ
ing the Bali bombings and the 
Marriott blast,• he said. "We can 
conclude [the perpetrators] are 
the 88.llle group." 

WORLD 

VIdeo: U.S. nears 
defeat In Iraq, 
Afghanistan 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Osama bin 
Laden~ chief deputy daimed the United 
States was on the brink of defeat In Iraq 
and Afghanistan in a Videotape broad
cast Thursday that appeared to be a ral
lying call for AI Oaeda ahead of the 
anniversary of the 9111 attacks. 

"The defeat of America in Iraq and 
Afghanistan has become a matter of 
time, with God's help," Ayman ai
Zawahri said on the tape, which was 
broadcast by the pan-Arab television 
station AJ-Jazeera. HThe Americans 
in both countries are between two 
fires; if they continue, they bleed to 
death, and if they withdraw, they 
lose everything." 

A bearded ai-Zawahri, wearing eye
glasses, a white turban, and a black 
vest over a white shirt, spoke looking 
into the camera. An assault weapon 
was leaning on the wall behind him. 

U.S. forces face fierce resistance 
In parts of Afghanistan and across 
Iraq, but military commanders insist 
they maintain the upper hand 
against Insurgents In both countries. 

AI Qaeda has Issued a bin Laden 
audiotape In the two previous years on 
Sept. 1 0, so Thursday's video frts a pat
tern leading up to the attack anniver
sary, a U.S. Intelligence official said. 
Intelligence officials were wor1dng to 
confirm the speaker was ai-Zawahrl. 

If it was ai-Zawahri, it would be 
the first time since December 2001 
that bin Laden's No. 2 has appeared 

in a video in which he is speaking 
and delivering a message, the offi
cial said, although he was purported 
to have made a statement in an 
audiotape on June 11. AI-Zawahri 
also was shown speaking on a 
videotape on April 15, 2002, but 
Defense Secretary Donald Aumsfeld 

said at the time that the material 
appeared to be outdated. 

Experts were Investigating what 
message the video released 
Thursday might be seeking to con
vey and whether the videotape is 
actually an older audiotape, now 
{oined with fts images. 
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Jemaah Ialamiyah has been 
blamed for the 2002 Bali bomb
ings that killed 202 people, 
including 88 Australians, and 
the Aug. 6, 2003, suicide bomb
ing at the J. W. Marriott hotel in 
Jakarta that killed 12 people. 

Australia, a key supporler of 
the U. . war on terrorism, eent 
2,000 troops for last year's inva
sion of Iraq, and it still has more 
than 850 miHtary personnel in 
the country. Th e Iraq war is 
deeply unpopular in Indonesia, 
the world's most populous Mua
lim nation. 

Bloodied victims lay sprawled 
and creaming in front of the 
embassy, 88 dazed survivors tried 
to find colleagues and relati¥ A 
severed leg, human scalp, and 
torso lay on the street among 
wrecked cars and motorbikes. 

Bachtiar said the bombing was 
likely the work ofHusin, a British
trained Malaysian engineer who 
is one of Asia's lllOStrwanted fugi
tives. Rusin bas been linked to 
numerous bombings in Indonesia, 
including the Bali blasts. 

~.C:::habadTe»-vvaC:::i.ty.ce»221 

stu.d..o~a-cha.ba.d~u.i.o"VVa.. ed.-u. 

White House spokesma n 
Scott McClellan condemned the 
bombing in a statement issued 
in Pennsylvania, where Presi
dent Bush was campaigning. 

"This is yet another attack 
againat civilized people every
where," the statement said. "We 
condemn this outrageous act. 
The president reaffirms our soli
darity with the governments of 
Indonesia and Australia in 
fighting the global war against 
terrorum.• 

Islamic extremists are 
believed to have tried to influ
ence the outcome of elections 
elsewhere. They blew up com
muter trains in Spain just 
before elections in March, 
killing 191 people. Days later, 
voters elected a Socialist admin
istration that made good on ita 
campaign pledge to withdraw 
Spanish troops from Iraq. 

Australian Prime Minister 
John Howard has faced criti
cism over sending troops to Iraq 
- a decision his opponents say 
has made Australia more vul
nerable to terror attacks. 

"This is not a nation that is 
going to be intimidated by acts 

HIGHEST IN THE MIDWEST IN STUDIES THAT LOOKED 
AT BOTH BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL POWER 

QUALITY, RELIABILITY AND CUSTOMER SERVICE. 
According to the J.D. Power and Associates 2004 Electric Utility Business and Residential 
Customer Satisfaction Studies:" MidAmerican Energy was awarded "Highest Customer 
Satisfaction with Business EJectric Service in the Midwestern U.S." and tied for 

"Highest Customer Satisfaction with Residential Electric Service in the Midwestern u.s.· 

MidAtnerican 
~·····y . ~ OBSESSIVELY, RELENTt.ESSI..YAJ',..__..._ 

1-888-427-5632 
WW'W.MIDAMI.ICAJIENERGY.com 
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U.S. steps up air 
raids In Iraq 

BAGHDAD (AP)-American war
planes struck militant positions in 
two insurgent-controlled cities 
Thursday, and U.S. and Iraqi troops 
quietly took control of a third in a 
sweeping crackdown following a 
spike in attacks against U.S. forces. 

More than 60 people were reported 
killed, most of them in Tal Afar, one of 
several cities which American officials 
acknowledged this week had fallen 
under insurgent control and become 
•no-go" zones. 

Nine people, including two chil
dren, were reported killed in an air 
strike in Fallujah against a house that 
the U.S. command suspected of 
being used by allies of the 
Jordanian-born terror mastermind 
Abll Musab ai-Zarqawi. American 
and Iraqi troops also moved into 
Samarra for the first time in months. 

The robust strikes came during a 
week in which nearly 20 American 
troops were killed-pushing the U.S. 
military death toll in the Iraq cam
paign above 1 ,000 - and AI Qaeda 
asserted that U.S. forces neared 
defeat in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

President Bush received a 
National Security Council briefing on 
Iraq early Thursday from Gen. John 
Abizaid, U.S. Ambassador to Iraq 
John Negroponte, and other top offi
cials. White House spokesman Scott 
McClellan refused to say what they 
told Bush of the surging violence. 

In a statement. the U.S. command 
said military operations around Tal 
Afar were designed to rid the city of 
"a large terrorist element that has 
o\sl}laced local Iraqi security tmces 
throughout the recent weeks." 

The U.S. military said 57 insur
gents were killed in the attack on Tal 
Afar, a northern city near the border 
with Syria that lies on smuggling 
routes for weapons and foreign 
fighters. The provincial health direc
tor, Rabie Yassin, said 27 civilians 
were killed and 70 wounded. It was 
ul\c\ear whether those re\}orted by 
the Iraqis as civilJans were counted 
as Insurgents by the Americans. 

Cbechens among school 
raiders, but no Arabs 

MOSCOW (AP) - Ten of the mil
itants who seized a school in south· 
ern Russia have been identified, and 
six were from Chechnya, security 
officials said on Thursday, drawing a 
strong connection to the Chechen 
insurgents who have been fighting 
Russian forces for years. 

None were Arabs, despite the 
government's contention that Arabs 
were Involved In the hostage-taking 
last week in the North Ossetlan town 
of Beslan, which ended in gunfire 
and explosions that killed more than 
350 people, many of them children. 

According to the officials, who 
spoke to the Associated Press on the 
condition of anonymity, the other 
four militants came from lngushetia, 
which is sandwiched between North 
Ossetla and Chechnya and was tar· 
geted in brazen coordinated attacks 
against police that killed 90 people in 
June. The presence of lngush 
raiders threatens to inflame long· 
standing tensions between lngush 
and ethnic Ossetians, who are the 
majority in the republic . 
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Hurricane Ivan kills 23, heads for Jamaica 
The Category 5 
stonn pummels 
Barbados and 
nearly destroys 

Grenada 
BY IAN JAMES 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada -
Hurricane Ivan took aim Thursday 

• 

at Jamaica and possibly Florida 
after killing 23 people in five ooun
tries and devastating Grenada, 
where police fired tear gas to stop a 
looting frenzy, and frightened stu
dents armed themselves with 
knives and sticks. 

Ivan, the deadliest hurricane 
to hit the Caribbean in a decade, 
pummeled Grenada, Barbados, 
and other southern islands on 
Tuesday. On Thursday, it 
strengthened into a Category 5 
storm - the most powerful, 
with 160-mph winds - and 

imit d tim off r. 

today, it was expected to hit 
Jamaica, where officials urged a 
half million people to evacuate 
coastal and flood-prone areas. 

The dead included a 75-year
old Canadian woman who 
drowned in a canal swollen by 
flood waters in Barbados after 
going out in the storm to search 
for her cat, and four youngsters 
in the capital of the Dominican 
Republic who were swept away 
by a giant wave Thursday even 
though the storm was nearly 
200 miles from land. 

U.S. officials ordered people to 
evacuate the Florida Keys after 
forecasters said the storm - the 
fourth major hurricane of a busy 
Atlantic season- could hit the 
island chain by Sept. 12 after 
crossing over Cuba. It was the 
third evacuation ordered there 
in a month, following Hurricane 
Charley and Hurricane Frances. 

Officials were also consider
ing evacuating the 1,000 Ameri
can citizens in Grenada, mostly 
university students who said 
they wanted to leave. 

c 

The storm left ita worst dam
age in Grenada, where, from the 
a ir , it appeared that nearly 
every house had been ripped up. 
Hunk of twisted metal and 
splintered wood torn from 
home were strewn across the 
hillsides and roads of this coun
try of 100,000 people. Many 
trees were snapped off, and 
those left standing were 
stripped of their leaves. The 
s tone walls of the capital's 
cathedral withstood the storm, 
but the entire roof had caved in. 
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WHY ARE THE HAWKEYES 
BETTER THAN CYCLONES? 

Sound off on this and other matters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
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Playing pohtics with national tragedy 
the third anniversary of the 9/11 attacks approache , there i no doubt 

wh th r the infamou day continu to re onate with the American public, 
particularly along th campaign trail. Is ue urrounding 9/11, including 
~rrori m and national urity, have been hotly debated by both Democrat8 
and Republicans. Whil it i fair game for either side t~ addres and discuss 
th at c • it i imperative that the tragedy not be u ed for political pur-

- a v ry lik ly potential as the final tretch of the pre idential cam-
paign h up. 

nt1 hav air dy charged the GOP with exploiting 9/11 for political 
gain. In early farch, the BUBh-Cheney campaign ran ads boasting about the 
p id ne d i iv 1 ad hip, which included footage of the wreckage and 
a clip of fir fighter' body being removed from Ground Zero. Victims' faro
iii immediat~ly took ofli nse to the ads, and they were pulled from the air. 

Then th Republican Party cho e to host its convention in New 
York, a city in '>'hich r gistered Democrats outnumber registered 
R publicans more than 5-l. The ro ter of prime-time peakers this 
year included thr e prominent New York politicians, notably former 
Mayor Rudy Giuliani and Gov George Pataki, who were key actors 
on that fateful day. Whether 1t was through peeche , tributes, or 
visual pre entation , 9/11 was the dominate theme of this year's 
Republican Convention, somewhat diverting attention from the next 

LEITERS 

four years to unnecessarily remind the audience of what happened 
on that day through emotionally charged words and images. 

While both parbes are guilty of exploiting 9111 to a greater or Lesser degree, the 
GOP has persistently made the president's leadership following the attacks a top 
campaign issue. In the weeks following the tragedies, President Bush e.qjoyed a 
job approval rating as high as 90 percent. On the question of who is more qualified 
to haru:ll temnism, Bush consistently polls much higher than John Kerry. 

Bush has a right to campaign on his leadership following 9/11, but the 
hyped-up rhetoric from Republicans diverts from the larger issue at hand. 
The attacks represented the biggest breach of national security in the history 
of the United State . As former counterterrorism czar Richard Clarke stated 
in hi testimony before the 9/11 commission, the bottom line is that the U.S. 
government failed in protecting its citizens. 

America owes it to the 9/11 victims and their families to not only honor 
their memory but also to ensure that a similar attack never happens again. 
A recent NBC news analysis on worldwide terrorism-related deaths shows 
that of the roughly 2,929 deaths since the 9/11 attacks, 58 percent of them 
occurred this year alone. It is e sential for us to remember and honor victims 
of 9/11, but when politicians of either side use the tragedy of that day for 
political gain, they hinder the di course necessary to implement significant 
refonns to improve American intelligence and safety. 

Bush's mistakes in war on 
terror 

to baptize the new yacht. Last, 
everyone is inevitably the kid 
across town, as well as the 
struggling old·t1mer. at some 
point in her or his life. To neg
lect everyone else for the sake 
of "me· Is not the American 
way, It is the Hollywood way. 
That isn't my opinion; just ask 
my neighbor. 

The Guide to Iowa State Students .•. 

George W. Bush's pnnc1pal argument 
lor re·electton Is his war on terrorism, but 
actually that's one of the principal reasons 
he should not be re·elected. 

Leading up to 9/11, Bush downgraded 
his terrorism czar to a sub-Cabinet level 
position and Ignored intelligence reports 
telling him that Osama bin Laden wanted 
to attack ins1de the United States. After 
the attacks. he didn't go in for the kill at 
Tara Bora. allowmg bin Laden to escape. 
Then Bush pursued war with a country 
that had nothing to do With 9/1 1. diverting 
valuable personnel and resources from 
the war on terrorism and bin Laden. As 
George H.W. Bush's own national security 
adviser predicted, this Inflamed the 
Muslim world. creating thousands of new 
terrorists. 

His disdain for other nations' views, 
both before and after 9/11, has made 1t 
more daHacult to get International support 
n our war on terrorism. And let's not for· 
get tha he did not support the creation of 
a Homeland Secunty Department for nine 
months while opposing the creation of the 
9111 commassion. 

Simply saying that Bush "misled" us 
Into war in IraQ, while true, does not con
nect the dots on why that undermines our 
war on terrorism. He has botched things 
every step of the way. 

Wllll1m C. Stoalne 
Iowa City resident 

Wrong Idea on tax cuts 
This letter is in response to Jamie 

Frederick's letter on tax cuts (0/, Sept. 8). 
My neighbor Informed me of this 

absolutely ridiculous letter, so I made 
efforts to retrieve a copy and craft my 
own op nlon. My neighbor said it was a 
dismal display ot humanity, and after 
reading it over twice, I agreed. Tax cuts 
are an asset to the system, for many 
Americans depend on these cuts and 
returns to rejuvenate their financial situa
tions They enable people to catch up on 
credit payments or make Installments on 
their children's education plans. 
Whatever the cuts allow- it could be 
that tnp to Fiji, for alii care - all 
Americans are eagerly awaiting this from 
the government. 

But those reaping the majority of the 
benefit are not the ones necessarily in 
need. Rather, they are the ones who have 
no payments because they are vice presi
dent at the bank. A $600 tax break is an 
incredible thino. and no neighbor needs 
to tell me that. But to claim this enables 
Identification with celebrities because you 
watch them on television is preposter-
ous. Those receiving these cuts are 
not reinvesting for the sake of job cre
ation - they are scouring the Internet 
for the appropriate bottle of champagne 

.ON THE SPOT 

Joe Wlnn 
Ul student 

Offended over being 
offended 

I am offended. I am offended 
that my fellow Ul students are 
so offended. Why do people 
spend all of their time these 
days looking for things to 
offend them? And even worse, 
why is everybody offended for 
other people? 

If Josh Bald's Chinese room
mate Is offended, let him write 
to the OJ ab ut The Ledge. If 
Christ is offended, let him strike Bald 
down with a bolt of lightning- I think 
God can look out for himself. 

The argument by Kavita Narayan that 
comedy trivializes violence (0/, Sept. 9) Is 
patently absurd Does anyone remember 
the famous "Saturday Night Live" skit In 
which Bill Clinton, as governor of 
Arkansas, Is being beaten up by Hillary 
and the police have to break it up for the 
fifth time In the month? Because I thought 
this was hilarious, does that mean I'm in 
favor of domestic violence? Does it mean 
that I take domestic violence any less seri
ously? 

Of course not. If some people just need 
something to keep themselves busy, I rec
ommend disc golf. Bravo, Josh Bald. 

Brld Rehek 
Ul senior 

But offended nonetheless 
I have put up with far more than a fair 

number of insulting, off-color jokes sub
mitted by Josh Bald in The Ledge. 

Occasionally, his in-your-face humor 
gets a laugh out of me, but after the joke 
about the Chinese strikebreakers (0/, 
Sept. 2), Judas wsticking it to The Man" 
(Sept. 7), and the sickest, most enraging 
one, "Hold 400 ISU students hostage in 
their campus gymnasium" (Sept. 9), I 
can't sit silent anymore. 

I have never been so appalled at such 
insensitivity, blasphemy, and genuine stu
pidity. Does this person have no soul at 
all? The hostage crisis at the Russian ele
mentary school is one of the saddest 
tragedies I've heard, and that says a lot, 
considering the state of the world today. 
It's as if Bald tries to find the biggest open 
wound in the general public and dumps 

salt in every crevice. I'm not even putting 
all of the blame on him, either. 

What kind of newspaper allows such 
barbarous statements to be made? A for
mal and sincere apology needs to be 
made an utmost priority. Show that you 
do believe in some form of God and that 
there are some things that need to be 
made right. You have the power to correct 
this situation. Please do it. 

Michael Eovlno 
Ul student 

Check the facts, Elliot 
In his latest column, Beau Elliot com

pared the recent Republican Convention 
as an exercise in Jackson Pollack-style 
politics, where you "throw as much gob 
out there and hope somebody sees a pic
ture" (01, Sept. 7). 

Ironically and unfortunately, Elliot evi
dently practices the same technique in his 
writing style, as he hops from the war on 
terror to gay marriage to - segregation? 
-about as gracefully as John Kerry 
throws a baseball. The factual inaccura
cies and obvious omissions of uncomfort
able realities are almost too numerous to 
mention, so I'll point out just a couple. 

President Bush never, not once, 
described Saddam Hussein as an "Immi
nent threat." Kerry himself, in an August 
2003 interview with Tim Russert, declared 
that the United States should pay whatev
er price is necessary to stabilize Iraq. {Of 
course, we don't have room to explain 
Kerry's position on IraQ, which is a "quag
mire" in its own right) 

Kerry ran for the U.S. Senate in 1984 
-at the height of the Cold War - on a 
platform of drastically reducing the 
defense budget, including many crucial 

Is it appropriate for Democrats and Republicans to use 9/11 as a campaign issue? 

" Yes, as loog " Yes, because the "The real issue is 
as it is not done viewpoint of the teo'orism, and 
in an exploitative country varies in using 9/11 is an 
way." response to the war emotional ploy. " 

on teuor." 

&ordtlltl- AIIIIIVMMntlfiR Belli Boll 
Los Angeles resident Ul sophomore Ul sophomore 

weapons systems. As for Zell Miller, 0-
Ga., wasn't he a former segregationist 
when he spoke at the Democratic 
Convention in 1992? And Sen. Robert 
Byrd, 0-W.Va., former Democratic Senate 
Majority and Minority leader, was also a 
former Ku Klux Klan member. And Michael 
Moore, honored guest of the Carter family 
at the 2004 Democratic National 
Convention, said (as quoted in the 
Michigan Daily) that "there is no terrorist 
threat in this country. This is a lie." Do the 
political activities of these men reflect on 
Kerry? 

But don't let the facts get in the way of 
an otherwise poorly written column. 

Nathan Ryan 
University of Virginia law student 

[Beau Elliot did not write that President Bush 
used the words "imminent threar about 
Saddam Hussein; Elliot wrote the expression 
had been in the GOP lexicon. "This is about 
imminent threat."-WMe House 
spokesman Scott McClellan, Feb. 10, 2003. 
'Well, of course he is."-White House 
communications director Dan Bartlett, 
responding to the question "Is Saddam an 
imminent threat?" Jan. 29, 2003.) 

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR 
may be sent via e-mail to daily 
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and include an address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The 01 will publish only one let
ter per author per month. letters will 
be chosen for publication by the edrtors 

" Fear should 
not be used as 
a political tac-
tic.Focuson 
larger issues. " 

Adlm Mclauglllln 
Ul senior 

Digging into ~ · 
Bush's past 
pointless · , 

Fresh off a substantial bounce in ' 
the polls, President Bush is headed 
for another trip through the gutter. 
Armed with her book's claims of 
Bush using cocaine as a young man, ~ 
Kitty Kelley will be toasted on the 
"'lbday Show," which curiously has 
yet to feature a single appearance by i 
any Swift Boat vets. 

Not to be outdone, Democratic 
strategist Susan Estrich recently 
alluded to sealed drunk-driving convic-
tions in the president's past that could ) '"' 
serve as this year's October Surprise, 
ostensibly to sub
marine Bush's re
election. 

But will any of 
this digging 
prove fruitful? 
Absolutely not. 
First, Kelley's 
book exposes 
skeletons that 
are of an intense
ly personal nature 
and addresses pri- SCHNEIDER 
vate behavior con-
ducted out of the 
public eye. The voters (many of whom 
have conquered substance-abuse 
problems of their own) will recognize 
this as a vastly different matter than 
John Kerry's current political prob-
lems, namely his very public behavior 
when he came home from the war. 
The behavior in question was wit
nessed by a national audience: testi
fying in front of a Senate committee 
about alleged atrocities in Vietnam 
and using a made-up trip into 
Cambodia as a political weapon 
against Reagan in 1986. 

Keep in mind that Bush also admit;. 
ted his problems with alcohol back in 
2000, saying he regrets the mistakes of 
his youth. Yet as I write this column, 
Kerry has not fielded questions from 
reporters since Aug. 9, presumably to 
avoid tough grilling about the claims of 
the Swifties. The public, then, has both 
heard and come to terms with Bush's 
closeted skeletons in the 2000 cam
paign, and in awarding him the White 
House, has also judged them to be irrel
evant to his ability to govem. 

But as polls in recent days have 
shown, the public is not yet willing 
to extend the same courtesy to 
Kerry, primarily because he has yet 
to explain himself. A myriad exam
ples from history demonstrate 
American voters are willing to for
give past sins if the politician is con
trite and open with the public. 

Bush also has a record as com
mander in chief that doesn't reflect 
the blemishes of his past, a record 
that serves as a powerful trump card 
against any future allegations of 
youthful indiscretions. And perhaps 
most importantly, Bush's path to 
redemption is a powerful narrative. 

.. 

The reckless young man who trans· 
forms into a repentant sinner is a 
compelling story, in large part because 
Bush's subsequent lifestyle is a testa· ~..., 
ment to his transformation. The deep
er themes that his conversion to 
Christianity represents (redemption, 
Christ's saving grace, etc.) resonate 
with Americans, who have seen Bush 
in action for four years and have cor· 
rectly surmised that his past sins are 
indeed confined to the past . 

If the Democrats want to start digging • 
for clirt again, that is certainly their 
right; no doubt the media will be happy 
to grab a shovel, too. But it's an ill
advised and futile political move, one 
that manifests the current desperation 
many liberals feel about their candidate. 

Clarification: 
My Sept. 3 column prompted several 

letters to the editor, all of which accused 
me of insulting Islam based upon my 
quote, "Islamism is an ideology that 
cannot be pacified or reasoned with." 

What these letters failed to appre
hend is the crucial distinction 
between Islamism and Islam; the two 
are not synonymous, nor did I intend 
them to be. Daniel Pipes, the director 
of the Middle East Forum and mem· 
ber of the U.S. Institute for Peace, 
provides the best dis tinction between 
these two entities: "l slamism . . . is 
imbued with a deep antagonism 
towards non-Muslims and has a par· 
ticular hostility towards the West. It 
amounts to an effort to turn Islam, a 
religion and civilization, into an ideo!· ' · 
ogy ... Islamism is a huge change 
from traditional Islam." 

Qaeda members practice Islamism. 
AB Pipes notes, this is an offshoot of 
Islam and is commonly accepted as a 
threat to Western culture and human 
rights. I certainly did not intend to 
insult Islam, and I think it is clear 
that my words did no such thing 
(Consider: If I were critical of the 
Methodist denomination, of which I 
am a member, it should not be con- ; 
strued as a broad indictment of 
Christianity but rather that specific 
denomination). I apologize for any 
confusion this may have caused. I 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

The Pulitzer Prize-winning play Glengarry Glen Ross opens today at 
the Dreamwell Theatre, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 7:30p.m. Tickets are 
$10 for the general public, $8 for seniors, and $7 for students. 

Bjiirk delivers some 
cold experimentation 

Networks seek more 'reality' 
Sitcoms are dying while reality shows are thriving 

BY ROGER CATLIN 
HARTFOOO COIJWfT 

The days of the big fall TV 
season rollout are numbered, 
some broadcasters predict 

As for content, it's not as if 
there's not an excess of serioWY 
ness planned for the class of 
2004-05. But there haven't 
been so few sitcoms on the 
schedule in 20 years. And no 
network is introducing more 
than two comedy titles this fall. 

such clones of '-~'he Apprentice" 
as "The Benefactor," "The Part
ner," and "The Billionaire." 

Indeed, fall's reality-show 
schedule may make you think 
you are seeing double, with "Wife 
Swap" and "l'rading Spouses'" on 
competing networks, and "The 
Next Great Champ" up against 
"The Contender" on different 
channels (now that they've 
already fought in the oourts). 

Bjork 
Medulla 

BY JASON BRIZZI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Almost entirely composed of 
human voices, MedUlla has little 
precedent in popular music. Ifs 
rare that someone with a world
wide audienoo and the mass media 
attention of Bjork would get this 
far out by her fifth albwn, but this 
is her most difficult release yet. 

Contributors include Faith No 
More singer and producer Mike 
Patton, whose dark, gru1f produc
tion is low in the mix but no less 
effective. More important here is 
the beatboxing of Razhel of the 
Roots, which domina008 the palate 
of MedUlla. 'lhlthfully, the voices 
heard other than Bjork's mostly 
imitate electronic sounds, crafting 
a record that is amazing in con
cept but lacking cohesiveness. 

Bjlirl<'s oollaborations with vari
ous cutting-edge such e1ectronic pro
duws as Mark Bell and Matmos, 
whose wildly imaginative concept 
albumA~ 7b CutlsACharu:£ 
1b Cure was made entirely from 
mx>rdings of medical procedures, 
pulls pop music out of its element 
into new and unfamiliar ter
rain. Medulla is no different. 

Publicity photo 
BJork's most recent endeavor, MetKJI/a, leaves more to be desired. 

While compelling, it is not Bjtirlt 
who makes this album interesting. 
The soo:ring melodies and creativity 
of previous albums Post and 
H~ ~ la!tto~ M:lvi
ly~ VOOlls and lifeleBs !mgS. 

singing. While the sounds produced 
are intriguing for their primal 
nature, they're lifeless compared 
with her glowing, emotional pre
vious work. Most of this album is 
downright unpleasant. 

While Bjork deserves unend
ing praise for commercially 
releasing music as brave and 
uncompromising as this, MedUlla 
is the sound of an immense tal
ent gone to waste. 

E-mail Dl reporter-.. lrtJzl at: 
jason-brizzi@uiowa.edu 

Hits can be launched any 
time of the year, according to 
Fox, which launched its last 
scripted suo:ess, "!'he o.c .. • in 
August 2003. Fall starts when 
the Olympics ends, says NBC, 
which began its new season 
before Labor Day to take 
advantage of its relentless pro
motion during the Grunes. And 
it's possible to give some new 
faJJ shows a running start with 
midsummer starts, as WB has 
for "Blue Collar TV" (with some 
success) and "Studio 7" (which 
was canceled last week before it 
got a chance to get to the fall). 

But advertisers still need to 
be sold a season that starts at 
generally the same time: A 
year's ratings is stiJJ measured 
starting the week after the 
Emmys (held this year Sept. 
19). And most of the 30 new 
shows planned on the six major 
broadcast networks still debut 
in the next couple of weeks. 

ARTS 

Kanya West receives 
6 Source nominations 

NEW YORK (AP) - Rapper-pro
ducer Kanye West received a lead
ing six Source Hip-Hop Music 
Awards nominations Thursday, 
while Ludacris got five. 

West's nominations included 
best album, video, lyricist, and pro
ducer of the year. 

Jay·Z, Ludacris, Lil Flip, Twista, 
and Juvenile will battle for male 
artist of the year while Youngbloodz, 
Ying Yang Twins, 8Ball and MJG, 

It's rot that there are so many 
more dramas, a field that includes 
-besides the usual variations on 
proven bits, from "CSS: New York" 
to "Medical Inv~tion·-a bit 
more variety in approach than 
before, especially on networks 
with nothing to lose, such as ABC, 
UPN, and the WB. 

It's just that networks are 
unapologetically filling up their 
high-profile faJl schedules with 
reality shows they'd normally 
hold back until the scripted 
shows failed. It was '"l'heAppren
tioo," after all, that showed NBC 
how it oouJd salvage its Thursday 
night after "Friends" folded (Just 
in case, the network is bringing in 
"Joey," a "Friends" spin-off, in the 
old time slot) 

And other networks have 
been quick to pick up on the 
popularity of the Donald 
Trump vehicle by scheduling 

Westside Connection, and Outkast 
duke it out for group of the year. 

The Source Awards will be hand
ed out Oct. 10 in Miami, as they 
have been since 2001. 

David Mays, The Source maga
zine's co-owner, also is planning a 
political rally during the Source 
Awards weekend which will go 
beyond just asking people to vote. 

"The hlp-hop community and 
media coverage has surrounded 
this simple concept of people vot
Ing," Mays told the Associated 
Press. "That's certainly a valuable 

Do ou have 

Another thing you may feel is 
dejA vu: Casts of many new 
shows are made up of stars 
from past shows: Rob Lowe, Joe 
Pantoliano, and 'Ibm Sizemore 
- all stars of their own failed 
series in past years - combine 
in another stab, "Dr. Vegas.~ 

Welcome back, Heather 
Locklear and Jason Alexander, 
Melina Kanak.aredes and Blair 
Underwood.. Dean Cain, Chris
tine Lahti, Teri Hatcher, and 
Neal McDonough. Haven't we 
seen you all somewhere before? 

And even as his most fBmil.iar 
character fum "Rawme" antin1e 
in cable reruns, John Goodman 
stars in two new full sitams oo dit: 
ferent netwoics, "Centenithe Uni
~and "FathercithePride." 

thing, but this event Is more about a 
very concrete agenda for the youth 
at America. I think It's the thing 
that's been missing In the hype. 
The needs of young people are not 
being addressed by politicians." 

Mays Is inviting the Bush and 
Kerry daughters as well as a boat
load of celebs and political types to 
debate the issues during the rally. 

"If you want us to vote, you've 
got to address these Issues," Mays 
said. 

The Source Awards will air Nov. 
30 on BET. 

As uneven as Medulla is, its 
high points shine all the brighter 
as a result. The more traditional 
a cappella "Show Me Forgive
ness" and joyous melody of "Who 
Is It?" and the perfect, lyrical 
duet with UK music legend 
Robert Wyatt on "Submarine" are 
all standouts in an album domi· 
nated by its cold and boldly 
experimental production. When 
Bjork does sing, her melodies are 
lost and uncompelling. There are 
more grunts, moans, and hums 
on Medulla than any actual 

*Community 
Health Charities· · ____ ,_ ___ _ 
WORKING FOR A HEALTHY AMERICA 

A THMA. • • 
Have You Made 

a Healthy Investment? 
Designate your gift to 

Community Health Charities of Iowa, 
representing 17 of your favorite 

non-profit health agencies. 

Or make a healthy investment online 
-.bealthcharttiiiOflowa.org 

or 
http://11rls.ulowa.edu/lelfservlcl/ 

Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to participate 
in an AS1HMA RESEARCH S1VDY. Participants will be 

compensated for their time and all study related 
procedures and investigational study medications 

will be provided at no cost. 
For more information, please caU 338-5552 (local) 

or (866) 338·5552 (long d""'nce toll free) 

"' •-en 'ell'"' . .......... ... 
2Z5 Eaat ~ .... low• City 

Career Days 2004 
"Linking Students and Employers" 

4th Annual 
Engineering Career Fair 
Wednesday, September 22, 2004 

10:30am,3:30pm 
Sheraton Hotel, Downtown Iowa City 

• Over 50 companies with various full,time and 
co~op/internship opportunities 

• Representing Biomedical, Chemical, Civil, 
Electrical, Industrial and Mechanical Engineering 
Majors 

• Computer Science and MIS majors also welcome 

• For a complete listing of companies, go to: 
www.engineering.uiowa.edu/career,services 

Business, Liberal Arts & 
Sciences Career Fair 

Thursday, September 23, 2004 
12~5pm 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

• All Majors Welcome! 

• Over 115 organizations offering intems4,ips and 
fuU,time positions 

• For a complete listing of organizations, go to: 
www .careers. uiowa.edu/careerfair 

• Bring copies of your resume and don't miss out! 

I EnginNrlng Careeer Services, and The Daily Iowan 

.,.,..... ..., .......... etiCfOIII.,ed to llttMd .. Unlwnlty rA Iowa-* If you ... ~ wltli • dlublllty .nd NqUire 1111 __.._,In onJM to pMtldpM:e In tltls-. ,._calf~ Sd!IJdrotll.r 319-~1023. 
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calendar 
• -raJk ollowa Uve from the Java Roue, • 
Dealinr with Death,• Roy Nileen and 

Michael IAneiq, muic by Central taD· 
danl nme. 10 a.m., Ja~'1l Houle, 211 E. Wash
ingtm t.,andW Ul. 

• Eurene Pbillipe. ~ jau plano, noon, 
UlliC CoUoton Pavilion Atrium. 

• lowa City F~Jp RelatJoaa Cou.ncil Lun· 
cheon, "African Traditional Governance 
and the Weetern Uberal DeJnocratic ya
tem,'" Koft uidevuu Awoonor, noon, Congre-

tional Church, 30 . Clinton t. 

• Toole for Acceuiq Primary Hiatorical 
Sources, 2:30 p.m., Main Library Information 
Arcade. 

• "McDonald' in Cblna: Tbe New Cultural 
lmperiali.lm?," Jamea Wateon, 3:30p.m., 1-«1 
Schaeffer Hall. 

• Year of Arta and Humanitie., Arta in Amer
ica: m.tory, Polltica, Practice, "'1be Specta
cle between Piety and Deeire: The New 
Orleana Blaek Panther Party and Iabm-eJ 
Reed'• Neo-Hoodoo Ae tbetic," Barbara 
Eekatein, 4 p.m., 704 Jeftli'IOn Building. 

• Jam" Fruer Smith Lecture, '"The Wia· • 'lbeology Sem.iDar Serlee, 7 p.m., First Men-
dom of CoDUDOD Law," Miebael G~ Wake nonite Church lchthu.s Room, 405 Myrtle Ave. 
Foreet Univenity, 4 p.m.. Boyd Law Building 
Levitt Auditorium. 

• Cafe Central 8eriel, 4-6 p.m., International 
Center LoUDge. 

• "Know the Score IJve," 5 p.m., Museum of 
Art and KSUI. 

• WOW, Student Art Show Cloel.nt Recep
tion, 7-9 p.m., Art Building Checkered Space and 
bridge. 

the 
ledge 

WHEN IS THE 
BEST TIME TO 
USE THE 
F-WORD? 
-by Josh Bald 

• Right after 
being 
betrayed by a 
guy named 
Judas. 

• Greeting 
your mother 
on the tele
phone . 

quote of the day 
• 1b increase 
the severity ci 
telling someone 
to go lia. ve sex ~ 
with himself. 

'' It's just something about that name 'Ivan' that really gets me. It doesn't sound 
as if we have any good news. ' ' 

• Thlling your 
mother what 
you're up to 
tonight. -Scott immona, the own rot the biggest re80rt in the upper Florida Keys. Forecastenl!lly Hurricane Ivan could reach the Keys 8JI early 8JI Sept. 12. 

horoscopes 
Friday, ptember 10, 2004-
-by Eug nia wt 

ARIE CMan:h 21-April 19J: Romance, pa • 
ion, nd li hting up your world will be your job. 

Ev ryo will want a part of whatev r you do. 
1 tM t of a good thing. 

TAURVS CApri) ~May ~I: Boa listener today. 
You n't win it you argue. Do fur others, and don't 

daunt.ad by anytlung that doolm't. fall into place. 
Pa will the key. 

GEMINI ( 1ay 21-Jun 20): U your fri nd! 
to h \p you t. ah d. Favo will be granted, but 
don't ov nrt.ep your bounds. AI. long you build 

ng relation hlp with oth 1"1, you will succeed. 
....,...,"r..n. (Juno 2l.July 22): Put your pliU'IS for 

malring more money mto motion before you chicken 
out or put them on the bock burner. It' up to yuu to 
make . ppeo. 

LEO (July 23-Aua. 22>: Love will be in a high 
cycl today. M e plane tom t n w pcopl if you 
&.1"1 • ngl , or plan 10m thin romnntic if you are 
in a lation hip. 

VIRGO <Aua. 23- pt 22): Som thing may be 
going on behind your back. Don't look suspicious, 
but. do a litU inv tigating. Th lnfonnation you 
di!ICOV r will ve you from making a mi lake. 

UBRA <Sept. 23-0ct. 22~ Take a t •rship posi-
tion. and you will be in tho limelight and will ttract. 
a partn< . 'I1le influ you have on others will 
bring you tho confidooco t.o 11'10\' forward. 

ORPIO (Ocl 23-Nov .. 21l: Being too bl t.ant 
about what you want t.o do Willi d to op 'tion 
today. Tru.lt. your intuition, and folio he road 
I tna JPd. You can accompli h mo if y 
rei tl . 

OITTARIU (Nov. 22-Doc. 21): You will be 
in an adventW'OUI mood, 10 make plana to tak a 
littl trip or join a group that will introduce you to 
dtffi rent traditions or Jifj yl • Love is presenL 

CAPRICORN CDee. 22-Jan. 191: Your mind will 
be on financial and lop.) matten today, but you 
aren lik ly t.o get too far with citller. Don't 

t what you can't chan&c-
AQUARIU (Jan. ~F b. 18): Som ne will 

have a real ffect on you today. You wiU be chal-
1 nged, which wiU g\\t your motor running and 
l d to a rath r exciting day. IAv mny d v lop if 
you play your cards riahl 

PI CE (Feb. 19-Marth 20): You can turn 
things around wh re your work · conoomed. If 
you don't like what you are doing, i may be time 
for a change. Look at the opportun.iti 

DILBERT ® 

Doonesbury 

news you need to know 
Today- $10 charge for each course added or dropped 
-$100 late registration fee effective 

pt.l3- Withdrawal of entire fall semester registration Sept.13-17, student held to 
75% of tuition and mandatory fees 
Sept. 17-Last day for tuition and fee adjustment for withdrawal, 4:30 p.m. 

happy birthday to ••• 
Sept. 10- Jon Lock, 18; Keera Herb t, 19; Stephanie Koenig, 19; Scott 
Anderson, 21 

WISh your tnends a happy birt!my 
E·ma~ their names, on. and dates of birth to daily-lowanOuiOWudu at least two days In adVance. 

PAlV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Shelter House Concert 
12:40 p.m. Dhundir~ Govind Phalke 
2 Jan t Long Dancers: Get Up & Dance 
3:65 Coprinus Comatus 
4 nv tiona 
5 U.N. Report 
15:30 The Power of Choice 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 

unv schedule 
3 p.m. Obesity: The Way We Eat Now 
4:30 Intellectual Property, Patent Law, 
Professionali m, and Ethics 
5:30 Flights of Di covery: James Van 
Allen Documentary, with 'Ibm Brokow 
6:30 Obesity: The Way We Eat Now 
8 Intellectual Property, Patent Law, 

8Eden 
8:80 Professor Noodle 
9 The Evert Conner Center Summer 
Review 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 'Ibm's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Mldnipt Free Speech TV 
2 a.m. The Cousin Arnold Show 
(Replay) 

Profe sionalism, and Ethics 
9 The Sudan Civil War, Prospects for 
Peace 
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Robert 
Molsbeny 
11 Flights of Discovery: James Van 
Allen Documentary, with 'Ibm Brokow 

, Uni"e~o: 
.~~ • ~~ 
" ? 1111~111 \' 

~-.... What did Turkish women 
toiling in government offices 
win the right to wear to work 
in 2001 after a nationwide 

-"T"--' protest? 

What native New York film 
director spent his final four 
decades in Hertfordshire, 
England? 

Who saw cheeky Michael 
Fagan l:reak in, sit 00 her bOO, 
and ask fir a cigarette, in 1982 

--r----1 -Imelda Mann!, QueenEW-
abeth rr. !r Mcther'Thresa? 

What do sufferers of 
chronic colestites go 
without for years at a 
Wne? 

• Expl 0 • 

to the !j~~~-
cerwhyyou 
were weaving 
through traffic. 

• After a 
years-long 
wait to com· 
plete a private 
audience with 
the pope, you 
plop down in 
frontofhim 
and say, "Nice 
f***ing hat." 

• 'Thaching 
your infant 
daughter to 
spell. 

• Screaming in 
abject pain 
when your sup
posed friend 
hits you with a 
beer bottle. 

• 1b create fun 
alliteration, it 
should always 
following the 

rds "fl1. • 
~nch,~ 
"fist." 

• Describing 
the delicious 
nature of 
grandmother's 
pot roast. 

• When"mak· 
ing friends" with 
1he new issue fi 
Hustler. 

• Writing 
whiny letters 
to the editor 
about The 
Ledge. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

BY \YI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

21 A or 8 In blood 
typing, e.g, 

21Kilolhagftlh 

No.0730 

40 "No legacy Is so 41 Nymph In 
rich as _ ': Mlllllm pantdlse 
ShaJ(. 

42 Three-toed 
altters 

41 Waa beaten by 

46 Certain W.M.O. 

" "That hurts!" 
47 Broker 

brought to you by. .. 

UPaw 
114 Energize 

II Vou can hang 
your hat on It 

11 "Saving Private 
~·craft: 

www.prairielights.com 
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SCOREBOARD Dl PO TS DESK 
MLB N Y Uets 4, Flonda 0 
Kansas Cily 26, Oelroit5, (151) Prttsburgh 3, ltluslon 1, (151) THE DISPORTS DEPARTMEIT WRCOIIES 

QIEStaS, corua&TS, & SlJGGEST'IM. Olllol8. 1<1nm City D. (2nd) Houston 9, Plllsburgll2, (2nd) 
NY Yriees g T~ Bay 1, (1511 Milwlukee 7, Concinnillr2 
N y Yner=s 10. ~ Bay 5, (2nd) PhdQ!Iphia 9. Atl¥11a 4 
Chago ~ile Sox 1 Texas 3 Color.ldo 9. San 0111g0 1 

PIIOIIE: (319) 335-5848 • 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

r, l!o$ton1 NFL 
kmo 5. Arnm 4 New~ 27, lodlfti)OIIS 24 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2004 IOWA SPOm: SEE WHERE ALL HAWKEYE TEAMS ARE PLAYING THIS WEEKEND, 28 WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Royals Joe Randa 

BROKEN 
Royals break club 
runs record 
against Tigers 

DETROIT (AP)- Joe Randa 
had six hits and tied a major
league record with six runs 
scored as the Kansas City Royals 
broke a club record for runs in a 
26-5 rout of the Detroit Tigers in 
the first game of a doubleheader 
on Thursday. 

Randa had five singles and a 
double, and he also had two RBis 
In a game that saw the Royals 
match an American League 

'\ record by putting 13-stralght 
runners on base in an 11-run 
third inning. It was the most runs 
ever allowed by the Tigers in a 
nine-Inning game - twice 
Detro~ has allowed 24 runs. 

The Royals had 26 hits against 
five Tigers pitchers. Angel Berroa 
had a three-run homer and 
career-high five RBis, and 
Alberto Castillo knocked in a 
career-best four runs. 

UPSET 
Troy upsets No. 19 
Missouri, 24·14 

TROY, Ala. (AP) - Jason 
Samples threw one touchdown 
pass and caught another and often· 
slve lineman Junior Loulssaint 
scored on a 63-yard fumble recov
ery a<i Troy upset No. 19 Missouri, 
24-14, Thursday night 

The Trojans (2·0), a fourth
year Division 1-A program, over
came a horrible start to beat the 
limt ecs conference team to 
vis~ Troy. The fans stormed the 
field and pulled down a goal 
post as Missouri players 
slumped to the locker room. 

The Tigers (1-1) scored 
touchdowns on their first two 
possessions but not much else 
went right. Brad Smith passed 
for 224 yards and ran 15 times 
for 36 yards but was intercepted 
twice in the second half and was 
harried throughout the game. 

Troy's Aaron Leak rolled left 
and hit a leaping Samples in the 
end zone 4 minutes into the fourth 
quarter. Leak lay on the turf for a 
minute after taking a hard hit on 
the play, then got up and waved 
his arms to the crowd, the largest 
In school history (26,574). 

ARRESTED 
Gary Payton 
arrested for DUI 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gary 
Payton was arrested last month 
for investigation of driving 
under the influence, the 
California Highway Patrol said 
on Thursday. 

The NBA star was stopped 
Aug. 28 after an officer saw 
him backing down an on ramp 
on the San Diego Freeway 
to avoid 
heavy traffic 
caused by 
an accident, 
the patrol 
said. 

Payton 
failed a sobrl· 
ety test and 
was taken 
to the West 
Los Angeles 
P o I i c e 

Payton 
arrested 

Department, patrol officials said. 
He also was cited for unsafe back
Ing and was released after a 
chemical test at the station. He Is 
to appear In court Oct 15. 

The 36-year-old guard was 
traded from the Lakers to the 
Boston Celtlcs last month. He 
has threatened to retire rather 
than play for the Celtlcs. 

IOWA VS. IOWA STATE 
SATURDAY AT KINNICK, 11:05 a.m. 

For five years, the Iowa State Cyclones ruled the field, keeping the Cy-Hawk nesting in Ames. 
Last year; the Haw keyes took back the trophy with a 40-21 win at jack 'Price Stadium. 

With Kinnick on their side, the Hawkeyes aim to win again. 

Daily Iowan file photo 
Iowa running back Marcus Schnoor's only carry In the win at Iowa State last year was a 33-yard run to the goal line. Now Injured, Schnoor will watch lrom the sidelines 
as the Hawkeyes face their intrastate rivals on Saturday. 

? 
• 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Iowa State's defense was impressive 
last week, and Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
knows his offense needs to make 
progress from the opener. The Hawkeyes 
will host Iowa State on Saturday at Kin
nick Stadium, with the kickoff scheduled 
for 11:10 a.m. It is the 52nd matchup 

between the two schools; Iowa has 
dropped five of the last six contests. 

The Hawkeyes will get a lift with the 
return of senior running back Jermelle 
Lewis. The 5-11, 215-pounder was sus
pended from the Kent State game for 
violating an unspecified team policy in 
mid-August. Ferentz said both Lewis 
and Albert Young will factor into the 
offense Saturday. 

"I think both of them will play cer
tainly," Ferentz said on 'fuesday. "We 
haven't decided who's going to start yet. 
We11 reserve that until the end of the 
week." 

season with 241 yards on 46 carries. 
"I'm hoping he's anxious to go and 

hope he's ready to perform," Ferentz 
said. 

Young entered last weekend as the 
backup to Marcus Schnoor, but when 
Schnoor went down with a knee injury, 
Young bad to step in. 

IOWA WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Lewis missed the first six games of 
2003 because he was recovering from a 
knee injury, and he saw limited action 
behind starter Fred Russell. The 
Bloomfield, Conn., native finished the SEE RIVAUIT, PAGE BB 

Coach Wardlaw to leave 
Hawkeyes, head to Brown 

DI sportswriter KRISTI POOLER 
has 31 days to train for the 2004 
Chicago Marathon. Each week, 
she will update her progress. 

RYAN LONG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

After leading the women's tennis team to 
one of the most productive seasons in the 
program's history, head coach Paul Wardlaw 
will pack up his bags and head out to 
Providence, R.I. The seven-year Iowa 
coach accepted the head-coach 
position at Brown University on 
Aug.31. 

"'t's been hard for all of us because 
last season was so successful," he said. 
"'t's been hard, and it was a surprise." 

position will be a great experience for both 
him and his family. 

"' took [the job] mainly for family reasons 
and the educational opportunity down the 
road for the kids," he said. "Also, the attrac
tion of the Ivy League." 

Wardlaw leaves for Brown with a 
69-68 record and a .504 winning per
centage at Iowa; be will replace 
Norma Taylor, who recently com
pleted her 19th season as the head 
women's tennis coach at Brown Uni
versity and resigned after accepting 
an administrative position at New 
England Tech. Megan Racette, who was the Big 

'len Freshman of the Year and All-Big 
Ten last season, said she and her 
Hawkeye teammates also saw the 
news as unexpected. 

Wardlaw 
"My time at Brown has been a 

rewarding experience," said Taylor 
to brownbears.collegesports.com. leaving Iowa 

"' was pretty shocked," she said. "' think 
the whole team was surprised because we did
n't see it coming at all." 

Wardlaw, who leaves the team after leading 
Iowa to a semifinal run in the Big Ten meet 
last season, anticipates the new coaching 

"I have enjoyed working with 
Brown athletes and serving as 
a mentor to them. After 19 years of coaching, 
you know when it's time to make a career 
change, and that time for me is now." 

SEE ...... PAGE 88 

Why run a marathon? 
Why? That is usually the response I receive 

when I tell people that I am running a 
marathon. Next, my sanity typically comes into 
question. 

When my roommate first came to me with the 
idea to run a marathon, I never imagined that 
either of us would follow through with our plan. 
Now, five months, three pairs of running shoes, 
and 400 miles later, I am only a month away 
from running 26.2 miles through the streets of 
Chicago. 

As a runner in high school, I competed in cross
country and ran the 800 meters and 1,600 meters 
in track, but when I made the transition to col
lege, I was relieved to leave my days as a compet
itive runner behind. Though I continued to run 
on a regular basis for exercise, I gradually began 
to miss the intensity and challenge that only 

SEE IIARATIIOII, PAGE 88 

FOUR PART 
SERIES 

WEEK ONE: 
TRAINING 

• 
'1 gradualiy 

began to 
miss the 

intensity mui 
challenge 
that only 

training and 
competing 

can provide' 
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IOWA SPORTS 

Field hockey to play 
at home 

After playing its frrst four games 
of the season on the East Coast, the 
Iowa !reid-hockey team Is set to 
open Its 2004 home campaign. The 
Hawkeyes will host Stanford today 
at Grant Field at 3 p.m. 

Fresh off their first victory of the 
season. the Hawks look to extend 
their winning WoJS aoa nst a team 
they have dom nated in recent history. 
• The Cardinals come Into Iowa 
Crty with a 3·3 record, wrth their 
most recent win being over previ
ously unbeaten Northwestern In 
Evanston on Wednesday. 
• Iowa leads the all·time series 
wrth Stanford 8-1. 

Grant Field will also host 
Stanford versus Central Mich gan 
on Saturday at noon. Iowa was 
Originally supposed to play the 
Chippewas, but rt dropped the 
game because of its policy gainst 
playing teams having American 
Indian mascots that aren't In the 
Big Ten. 
I 

- by Justin Skelnlk 

Volleyball will 
lttemP.t to mess with 
:rexas 

The women's volleyball team will 
look to Improve on its 2-1 record 
this weekend when it travels to 
Beaumont. Texas, to compete in the 
lamar University Cardinal Classic. 
The Hawkeyes will take on Georgia 
State on today at 11 a.m. and 
Weber State at 3 p.m. The Hawks 
will also square off agalns1 
Grambling State on Saturday at 3 
p.m. and Lamar at 7:30 p.m. 
' Head coach Cindy Fredrick believeS 
that this weekend's competition will 
be a gOOd early season test 

•The strength of the competition 
at this tournament will be good for 
us because we're still In a learning 
process: she said. ·unfortunately, 
because of Injuries and Illness, we 
are going to be a little short-handed." 

- by Ryan long 

Men's golf on first 
road trip 

This weekend, the Iowa men's golf 
team will travel to Ann Arbor, Mich., 
for the Wolverine Intercollegiate. It is 
the first event of the fall for the squad. 

The tournament will be held at 
the par-72 Radrlck Farms Golf 
Course, and it includes 36 holes to 
be played on Saturday and 18 to be 
played on Sept 12. 

Andy Tiedt, luke Miller, Brian 
deBuhr, Todd Larson, and Jon 
Feldiek Will represent the Hawks. The 
five will compete against a 14-team 
field that includes fiVe Big Ten teams. 

- by Ted McCartan 

Women's golf heads 
to Michigan 

This weekend the women's golf 
team competes in the Lady 
Northern I nvitallonal. The 16-team 
field includes all11 Big Ten schools. 

The yearty event Is intended to 
simulate the Big Ten meet of the 
spring. It is being held on the 
University of Michigan golf course 
in Ann Arbor, Mich.. the same 
course that will host the conference 
championships In April. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off of a 
fifth-place finish last weekend at the 
Notre Dame Invitational. leadmg 
the way for the Hawkeyes was sen
ior liz Bennett, who finished 20th. 

Last year, she was the low player 
for Iowa in the Lady Northern, fin
ishing in 22nd place. 

- by Ted McCartin 

IOWA SPORTS 

• VOl.l.EYIW.l.- vs. 
Georgia State at GardilaJ 
Classi:, Beluront. Texas, 
11 iUTl. 

• WOMEN'S SOCCER 
-at Drake, 7 p.m .• 
Des Moines 

• WOMEN'S GOLF 
Lady Northern 
Invitational, all day, 
Ann Arbor 

- vs. Weber State at 
Gardinal Classic, 
Beaumont, Texas, 3 p.m. 
• FIElD HOCKEY -
vs Stanford, 3 p.m, 
Grant Field, Iowa City 
• WOMBf'S CROSS. 
COUNTRY - Lovola
Chbgo and Northwest
em, 6 p.m., Iowa Clty 

• MEN'S GOLF 
WoiVenne lnvit!tiooal, 
an day, Ann Arbor, Mich. SEPT.12 

SATURDAY 

• FOOTBALL - vs 
Iowa State, 11:05 
a.m., Kinnick Stadium 
• VOLLEYBALL - vs. 
Grambling, 3 p m., 
Cardinal Classic, 
Beaumont 

• WOMEN'S SOCC£R 
- vs. Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, 1 p.m., Iowa Soccer 
Complex, Iowa City 
• MEN'S GOlf -
Wolverine Invitational, 
ali day, Ann Arbor 
• WOMEN'S GOLF -
Lady Northern 
Invitational, ali day, 
Ann Arbor 

• MEN'S CROSS· 
COUNTRY - Loyola
Chlcago, 6:45 p.m., 
Iowa City 

- vs. Lamar, 7:30 
p.m., Cardinal Classic, 
Beaumont 

• FIELD HOCKEY -
Team TBA, Time TBA, 
Grant Field, Iowa City 

-Iowa State Open, 
TBA, Ames 

• MEN'S GOLF -
Wolverine Classic, ali 
day, Ann Arbor 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Does the Big Game 
mean more to Iowa 

or Iowa State? 
Try telling 70,000-plus support

ers of the Hawkeyes that ISU 1s 
only a small stone amid giant rocks. 

Although rTrf counterpart contends 
that lhe Cy+lawk T~ means more to 
ISU, a school whose season has but one 
meaning (beating Iowa), I befleV8 a game 
- ard one, for that matter, that IO'N3 is 
supposed to win- has to mean more 
to a team looking for a Big Ten title. 

The mere fact that Iowa's 1 H 
2002 record (void of the USC 
game) was tarnished by a come-
back vi ry a th h nos ollhe 
Cyclon I lo i rJt n some-
thing. of ttl san of 
Clones attempting to invade this 
town with their false hopes of 
another upset means something. 
And that this game in the long run 
means much more to a contender 
definitely counts for something. 

I wrll concede that Iowa State has 
a lot at stake because this Is a big 
test for it and its coach, Dan 
McCarney, following its disappointing 
(yes, I'm being nice) 2003 campaign. 
However, I will not go so far as say
Ing this weekend's matchup Is the 
sole measure of its season, because 
wrth opportunities against other 
nationally ranked Big 12 foes ahead, 
Iowa State will be able to prove Itself. 

I know one person who doesn't 
thtnk Iowa State has more on the line, 
and that is none other than Hawkeye 
coach Kir1< Ferentz, who sports a 1-4 
record against his Ames neighbors 
This will be another testfor Ferentz. 
who is expected to have Iowa at the 
top at arguably one of the strongest 
Big Ten cooferences In recent memory. 

When the Hawkeyes hand their 
instate rivals their first loss of the 
season, it will in all likelihood be the 
first of many. However, an upset 
would not only put a damper on the 
spirit of the Hawkeyes, it could 
cause a sersmlc shift In the balance 
of power in the state of Iowa once 
again. The trophy currently belongs 
to the Hawkeyes, and unless they 
want some rowdy Cyclones and 
endless critics, a victory Is essential. 

- by Bryan Bamonta 

The yearly battle for the coveted 
Cy-Hawk trophy Is here again, and the 
bottom line is that this game means a 
lot more to Cyclones than it does to 
Hawkeyes. I know this, because I 
grew up a Cyclone fan. (Yeah, I know, 
but at least I came around.) 

It means more to the Cyclones 
simply because Iowa State's whole 
season is measured by one Saturday 
with the question, How'd we do 
against Iowa? Because - let's face 
it - lo St~ is ' gcm,g to sniff 
the top t Bi 12 iiotball, it 
measures s su e by Aow it per
formed against its big brother. How 
else could Dan McCarney, 38-67 in 
his nine years In Ames, keep his job, 
if he didn't have a 5·4 record against 
Iowa on his r6sume? 

Throughout history, Iowa has 
dominated the series (34-17), so 
what the Hawks are used to worry
ing about isn't if they'll win, simply 
how bad it'll be (biggest victory: 
Iowa 57, ISU 3 in 1985). Perhaps 
that's why it tastes so sweet when 
the Clones do steal a victory. 

If this game means so much to 
Iowa, then how come coach Kir1< 
Ferentz doesn't hear criticism about 
his 1-4 record against the Clones? 
However, you do hear a lot of love 
dished his way for the recent Iowa 
success in the Big Ten. 

Does this game mean more than 
any other nonconference one for 
Iowa? Absolutely. Should it mean as 
much as a Big Ten regular-season 
game? No chance. Think back to the 
2002 season. Do you think for a 
minute that Iowa would trade its Big 
Ten championship for a victory over 
its nagging instate counterpart? I 
don't think so, either. 

In Iowa City, we have a whole season 
of competitive football that matters; in 
Ames, all they get is one afternoon. 

So the real question is what will 
be longer: that two-hour drive back 
to Ames or the remainder of the 
Iowa State football season? 

- by Tad McCartan 

(Note: On the Line game picks are chosen by W'ednesday evenings) 
Irian Trtpld, Jason Bnlnmand, Tony Robinson, Nick Richards Beau Elliot, Bob Brooks, 
Sports Editor Pregame Editor Editor-In-Chief Reporter Columnist KMRY Radio 

(5-2) (4-3) (5-2) (4·3) (4·3) 

Iowa-Iowa Iowa Stitt Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 

State Just kidding I'm dumb, but not Hawks by 1 0 in Closer than people think. Ames plays the Vegas has it right; 
that dumb defensive game but Hawks by 2 TDs Cy-ing game 35-10 Iowa 

Notre Dame- Mlclllgan Mlclllpn Michigan Notre Dame Michigan Michigan 
Michigan The days of the God's team gets Richards is nuts; God's on its side Irish shocked, Just enough to get 

Irish are over crucified UM blowout awed, and a- the job done 
Texas- Texas Texas Taus Texas Texas Texas 

Arkansas I !31 rane roore Longhorns have too Longhorn defense Revenge is sweet Pigs in a poke NFL prospects 
1hirl ooe ~ il TelGlS much talent too strong enough for win 

Georgia Tech- Clemson Cl111110n Clemson Clemson Clemson Georgia Tech 

Clemson When In doubt, T~gers throw off the Stinging the Death Valley= High-Tech Not on Clemson 
Choose "C" Jackets Yellow Jackets Death for Tech wreckoning bandwagon 

UCLA-Illinois Illinois UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA Illinois 
Ewn fhol.9lllal a Beutjer ask for Will be a close I didn't know lllini Beutjer shock Beutjer's had time 
~ Rlill rT1iiiOOt another year thriller still played D-1 to think: 6 years? 

Arizona State- Arlzaaltltt AriDIIIStltl Arizona State Arizona Stile Arizona Stlte Norttnnltem 
Northwestern Hawks will be first NW kicker misses Close in high Northwestern got Are Deviled Cats ASU's Improved, 

to hand them loss 20 FGs scoring game to go Big Ten like deviled eggs? but let's take cats 

Penn State- Penn Stlte Penn State Penn Stlte Penn State BOlton College Boston Colleg: 
Boston College Parlroobmsleadl. Don't go against BC yet to prove Huge game for BC not an ancient BC now a foot II 

~caD\ Grandpa Joe itself Lions era power In ACC 

Colorado- eo,.. WIIIIIIIIIDn State Color1do Wllhl= IIIII Wallington St. Wllltl= St1te 
Insert recruiting Buffs get distracted Came through for B loes Where the Buffalo Didn't Butts S1ala comment here by coeds me last week endangered don't roam woUd beat CSU 

lc 
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2004 FORD F-150 

O%APR S3500CASH FINANCING• OR BACK• 

PLUS*1500 CLEARANCECASH•• 
NO CHARGE 5.4L VI ENGINE AND 

TRAILER TOW PACKAGEt 

2004 FORD RANGER 

O~~~~CING. s300· 0 CASH 
FOR 60 MONTltS OR BACK. 

PLUS s1000 CLEARANCE CASH •• 

2004 FORD EXPLORER 

O~~:~ciNG. S4SOOCASH 
FOR 60MONTHS OR BACK. 

PLUS*1500 CLEARANCECASH•• 
PLUSGETA~ 100,0GO-MILE POWERTRAIN 

EXTENDED-SERVICE PLANtt 

2004 FORD SUPER DUTY 

O%APR S3000CASH FINANCING• OR BACK• 

PLUS *1000 CLEARANCE CASH•• 

BILL COLWElL FORD 
Hudson, lA • 319-988-4153 

BOB ZIMMERMAN FORD INC. 
Cedar Rapids, lA • 319-364-0181 

BROWN'S SALES a LEASING INC. 
Guttenberg, lA • 319-252-1611 

CAROUSEL FORD 
lowaCity,IA • 319-338-7811 

CARTER FORD INC. 
Oxford, lA • 319-828--4126 

CHARLES CAPPER FORD INC. 
Williamsburg, lA • 319-668-1910 

COONRADT FORD INC. 
Waverty, lA • 319-352-4710 

CRAIG GRIFFITlt R>RD, INC. 
Vinton, lA • 319-472-2385 

DECORAH AUTO CENTER INC. 
Decorah, lA • 563-382-3919 

DICKwmiAM FORD 
Waterloo, lA • 319-234-4200 

DON'STRUCKSALES 
Fairbank, lA • 319-635-2751 

F.E. WELTERLEN MOTORS INC. 
Edgewood, lA • 563-928-6613 

NOT AU BUYERS WILL QUAUFY. Residency restrictions apply. • 116.67 
per month per 11,000 financed with 1"" down ... Ford Credit dearance 
Cuh is available when financed throuah Ford Credit. For cuh back, 

FREESE MOTORS INC. 
Monticello, lA • 319-465-3541 

FRONTIER FORD 
LaPorte Gty, lA • 319-342-2681 

GRETTBFORD INC. 
Washington, lA • 319-653-6607 

HERB GREEN FORD INC. 
Cascade, lA. 563-852-3211 
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IOWA MOTOR COMPANY 
Oelwein, lA • 319-283-5731 
J.M.jONfSaSONS INC. 

Manchester, lA • 563-927-2630 

JLMiEFORD 
Center Point, lA • 319-849-2022 

KUMESH MOroRSALES INC. 
Calmar, lA • 563-562-3241 

LYNCH fORD.Mr. VERNON 
Mount Vernon, lA • 319-895-8500 

MIKE ANNIN FORD INC. 
Dubuque, lA • 563-556-1010 

..-.ooNFURD~ 
Independence, lA • 319-334-6033 
SCHAUNJ MOTOR COMPANY 

Van Home, lA • 319-228-8123 
SHBJ. ROCK FORD SALES INC. 

Shell Rock, lA • 319-885-4540 

VICTORVFORD INC. 
~mille, lA • 563-875-2409 

WAGLER MOTOR COMPANY, INC. 
Sigourney, lA • 641-622-3260 
WilBUR FORD SALES INC. 

West Union, lA • 563-422-3881 

Ford Credit Clearance Cash, limited-term Ford Credit APR financina HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON'. 

and powertrain t)Ctended service plan on select models, take new retail 
delivery from dealer ltOdc by 9/30/04. t11 ,224 MSRP Tow & Go discount 
on select F-150 XLT SuperCab models 7/ 7/04-9/30/ 04. ttA deductible 
applies to the S-year/100,000-mile powertraln extended service plan. See 
dealer for details. 
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Tailgating: The second-best part of season 

TED 
MCCARTAN 

(t's football n. Finally. 
I hear a lot of poop I talk 

about the time of year for 
rta. Particularly in the apring 

around the time of March Mad
n , the start of th Major 
Leagu Baseball n, and the 
NBA and NHL playoffs. They 

y it' th m citing tim of 
the r to be a ports fan. 

Pl . 
Did you M I Av nue 

on pt. 4? It was like Mardi 
G m UniversiThes m ts 
th Iowa State Fair. Just a com
bination of food that doe n't 
require ilv rwnre, coeds clad in 
black nd gold, and good old-

fashioned drunken tomfoolery. 
Everything about Iowa City 

chang for the four hours 
before, few hours during, and 
four hours alter Hawkeye foot
ball gam . I think we're a pret
ty easy town to please. Give us 
food, friendly people, and bever
ages, and we11 throw a party at 
8 in the morning. Want to park 
your motorcycle in the parking 
lot by Kinnick? Not on football 
Saturdays. Need a cab? Good 
luck. Don't like drinking in the 
morning? Try Ames. 

In this town, college football 
com first. It is odd, though, 
that many tailgaters bypass the 
game completely. 

"'fit's a good tailgate, some
times youjUBt want to stay and 
have a good time; Uljunior 
'lbdd Lantz said. What can you 
say, some things get forgotten 
when you tart drinking at the 
stroke of ... early. 

But th0t1e who go to the game 
and cheer in the student section 
hare something with the ine

briated many scampering the 
streets: tailgate fashion. 

Pretty much anything black 
and gold goes. If you're short on 

NFL= NEW ENGLAND Zl, INDIANAPOLIS 24 

Hawk colors, shirt8 that 
degrade the opposing team are 
popular as well (Ann Arbor is a 
what?). But on Sept. 4, nothing 
topped the gear ofaeni01'11 Jessi 
McMillen and Courtney Magee. 
The two had recently pent time 
overseas, and they spent that 
opportunity aearching out the 
apparel to don on game days. 
They had black-and-gold striped 
tights from London. leg-warm
ers from Spain, jewelry from 
Italy, and, ofCOUJ"8e,jerseys 
from Iowa City. Good enough to 
earn their self-proclaimed title: 
International Tailgaters. 

The unique costumes and 
jubilant environment really 
make the action on college cam
puses across the country spe
cial. Michigan State's Hall of 
Fame coach Duffy Daugherty 
said it best: "'n a Saturday in 
the fall is the only time you can 
walk down the street with a girl 
under one ann and a blanket 
under the other, and nobody 
will ask any questions." 

My lips are sealed, Duffy. 
So go tailgating. Take some 

road trips. Sing the fight song. 
Because in the end all the hul-

Patriot defense stiffens in 2nd half, 
Brady throws 335 yards in victocy 

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
~ TID S 

FOXBORO, Mass. - As 
u ual, 1bm Brady wall uncanni
ly accuratL' the Nt:w England 
Patriot moved within three 
gam of the NFL r cord for 
co liv victori . 

Still, New England's 27-24 
win ov r Indinnopoli on Thurs
day night wouldn't hav hap· 
ponod if ita d n hadn't awak· 
n d in the cond h If after 

being hrcdded for 255 y rda by 
Peyton Manning nd Edg rrin 
Jam before intcnni ion. 

Brady threw for 336 yards 
and thr touchdown• - on 
ach to Deion Branch, David 

Patt n, and Daniel Graham. 
Corey Dillon, obtained from 
Cincinnati to r vive th Super 
Bowl champions' running game, 
carried 16 tim for 86 yards. 

But the Patriots' defl bailed 
them out after a horrible first 

2111owa Ave. 

OUAIITIM 
TUM 12)4T 
'- Englontl s 10 14 0 V' 
....... 0 17 0 7 14 

half, although the 446 yards they 
allow d were more than they 
gave up in any game last year. 

Three tim they stopped the 
Colts after turnovers, the aecond 
tim ~r Branch fumbled a punt 
nnd Asante Samuel was called for 
paaa interference to put the ball 
at the 1. 

But Eug ne Wilson knocked 
the ball I from Jam , and 
rookie Vine Wilfork recovered 
with 3 minu , 43 eeconds left, 
a "di:ng what looked like a sure 
touchdown. 

Th n Willie McOine t sacked 
Manning with the Cotta at the 
Patriot& 18, forcing Mike Van
derjagt to try a 48-yard field 
goal instead ofa chip hot. Van
derjngt, who had made 42 in a 
row, kicked it wide right with 24 
seconds left.. 

337-9107 

field 

"It seems all of our games 
with them come down to a late 
play, but our defense made just 
enough plays to win,• Patriot 
coach Bill Belichick said. 

This game was a repeat oflast 
season's AFC championship, a 
toughly played 24-14 New Eng
land win that spurred the NFL 
to tighten up on holding and 
bumping by defensive backs. 

But the first flag on a defen-
ive back didn't. come until four 

minutes into the third quarter, 
wh n the Colts' David Thornton 
was called for holding one play 
before Brady hit Patten for a 25-
yard TD to give New England a 
20-17lead. 

.. 
IPICIALI 

EWEll .... 

labaloo that OCCUI'8 is in the 
name of the Haw keyes, so they 
win the game. 

After all, without the game, 
there wouldn't be tailgating. 
Then what would this town do 
on Saturdays? 

E-mail Dl reporter Tllllllcelrtll at. 
tedmccartanCholmail.com 

IIP-I.RF.iil 
Unlimited 
Tanning 
As low As 

$15Month 
351-CORE (2673) 

www.corefltneul.com 
1555 S. lit Awnue 

6ent Scepters 
SATURDAY 

Eaet18 
Meth & Goats 

MONDAY 

Homegrown 
Thoee Pea11odys 
booking(a gabesoasis.com 
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CfiMPUS Ill 
00 ~ Mal• DovtrtbMl• ll1·7484 

B(PI-13) 
ffi.Sirl: 1:10,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50 

Moo-Thurs: 5:30, 7:40, 9:50 

IAPUII DYIAIITE (PI) 
Fr1-Sun: 1:00. 3:15,5:20,7:30.9:40 

Moo-Thurs: 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 

&AIIIEI STATE (R) 
Fr1-SUn: 1:00, 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, 9:40 

Moo-Thurs: 5:30, 7:40, 9:40 

ClnEMfi 6 
~ Mal• Eastsile •351~ 
-.T EV1: APOCALYPSE (I) 

12:10,2.30, 4:50, 7:10,9:30 

IITMUCA:-.. lf..nllll 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

COOIOUJ (P&-13) 
12:15,2:30,4:45 

PAPAIWll (P&-13) 
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:15,9:30 

~: TIIIIUIT FOR 
111UIII ORCHID (PS-13) 

12:20, 2:30, 4:40 

SUSPECT ZERO (R) 
7:00 & 9'.20 

EXORCIST: TII IE-118 (R) 
6:50 & 9:30 

IIT1IOUT A PADDLE tPG-13) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

COR'L QIDGE 10 
Coral PDJe Mal• Cora*• 52& 1010 

CEWlAR (JI&.13) 
12:10, 2:30, 4:50,7:10,9:30 

W1CIER PARI (P&-13) 
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45 

DE LOVElY (PC·13) 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

YAIITY FAIR tP&-13) 
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 

OPEl WATER (R) 
7:10 & 9:20 

~DIARIES 2 Ill 
12:00, 3:00, 6:00, 9:00 

IDJ.ATERAI. (I) 
12:40,3:40,6:40,9:40 

111 YWGE (P&-13) 
3:50, 6:50, 9:30 

IAICII.all c.IATE (R) 
12:10,3:20,6:30,9:30 

.. SIMIACY (PC-13) 
12:00, 2:25,4:50, 7:15,9:40 

SPIDER IIIAII2 (P&-13) 
1:00 & 4:00 

IAIY HIES 2 (PI) 
12:200NLY 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 .l 

llll~lllo. category 4220 T 
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Pikhers 
lud & Bud Light 

THURSDAY ••• $5.oo ecw.r Starting at 9pm $1 · $1 Pikhers 
You-Call-It lud & Bud Ught 

FRIDAY ••• $5 eov.r Starting at 9pm 

10:30p.m. $2 Bottles 
DJU.G IJIOW Bud & Bud Ught 

SATURDAY ••• $5 Cowr Starting at 9pm 

$ 3Jack Daniels $3 Captain Margan 

8Dr DMCI PARY 1• IOWA ClfYI 

SUNDAY ••• $5 Ccw.r Starting at 9pm $2 $2 Pitchen You Call It Bud & Bud Light 
10:00 



Roddick upset by Johansson; 
Agassi loses to Federer 

BY HOWARD FENDRICH 
ASSOCIAliD PRESS 

NEW YORK- Andy Roddick 
ran into a bold, bigger version of 
himself at the U.S. Open, and 6-
foot-6 Joachim Johansson sent 
the defending champion home. 

Roddick was upset (6-4, 6-4, 3-
6, 2-6, 6-4) Thursday night by 
another 22-year-old brandishing 
a powerful serve and forehand, 
but also someone who's won just 
one title, was playing in his first 
major quarterfinal, and who 
started the year ranked 113th. 

Not only that, but Johansson 
never had played a five-set 
match before. Yet there he was, 
smacking serves at 141 mph, 
outslugging Roddick from the 
baseline during extended 
exchanges, saving two break 
points late, and ending the 
match by breaking Roddick. 

Far less surprising was Andre 
Agassi's exit earlier Thursday. 
That's because he was up 
against No. 1 Roger Federer, 
who won (6-3, 2-6, 7-5, 3-6, 6-3) 
in a quarterfinal suspended by 
rain early in the fourth set the 
night before and wrapped up in 
the worst of swirling winds. 

It's the first time since 1986 
that no American man reached 
the Open semifinals. 

Federer will fare No. 5'ThnHen
man, while Johansson, having 

l ::::::~· 
Iowa cross-country 

'I teams to host 
triangular event 

Tonight, the Iowa men's and 
women's cross-country teams will 
host a triangular event at the Ashton 
Cross-Country Course. 

goes up against the 2001 champi
on, Ueyton Hewitt-whose sister 
Jaslyn just happens to be the 28th
seeded Swede's girlfriend. 

That should make for inter
esting dinner conversation. 

Johansson played pretty much 
perfectly for the first two sets and 
threw Roddick off his game. 
'!\vice, Johansson held serve after 
being down love-40; once, he broke 
Roddick afulr trailing 40-love. 

In the final game of the 
match, No. 2 Roddick fell behind 
love-40 with a double-fault, 
saved two match points thanks 
to big serves, then sailed a back
hand long on the third. Up at the 
net for a postmatch handshake, 
the 6-2 Roddick reached up to 
tap Johansson on the chest. 

Roddick found himself playing 
the way opponents try to negate 
his power-packed game, standing 
way behind the baseline, resort
ing to guesswork on returns, and 
hitting to the backhand. After 
dumping one return into the net, 
Roddick flipped his racket in the 
air and lamented, "'h, my God!" 

And Roddick seemed generally 
uncomfortable, arguing the occa
sional call, questioning a line 
judge's positioning, and standing 
with hands on hips as if he didn't 
want to leave the court for what 
turned out to be a 55-minute rain 
delay right after being broken to 
3-2 in the first set. 

When they returned to action, 

The women's team will host 
Loyola-Chicago and Northwestern. 
Last week, the women defeated 
Eastern Illinois handily, with sopho
more Shannon Stanley leading the 
way. Tonight's meet is among a few 
meets that head coach layne 
Anderson refers to as a tune-up, hop
ing to benefit the squad In later races. 

Roddick missed a backhand on 
the first point, then pointed and 
snapped •sit down!" at specta
tors slow getting to their seats. 
Johansson went on to win the 
first set with a running fore
hand winner down the line. 

At one moment in the fifth 
set, while Roddick was needling 
the chair umpire, his coach, 
Brad Gilbert, pointed both 

In the men's meet, reigning Big 
Ten men's cross-country athlete of 
the week Matt Esche and the 
Hawkeyes will take on Wisconsin 
and loyola-Chicago. 

last week, Esche led the 
Hawkeyes in their victory over 
Eastern Illinois with a personal
best time of 18:45. The meet this 

Rlch1rd 
Drew/Associated Press 

Andre Agasil 
turns and 
wamtothe 
crowd as 
he leaves 
the court 
at the 
U.S. Open 
tennis 
tournament 
In New Yoltt 
onThumlay. 
Agassllost to 
Roger Federer 
(6-3, 2-6, 7-5, 
3-6, 6-3). 

index fingers to his temples. The 
message was clear: "Keep your 
head in the game." 

Johansson was flawless in the 
first two sets. In the third and 
fourth sets, it was Roddick's tum 
to be brilliant, with a total of three 
unforced errors. Yes, three. 
Actually, Roddick won far more 
points: 152 to 128. But he convert
ed only three of 15 break chanoos. 

weekend will pose a bigger threat 
to the Iowa men's harriers -
Wisconsin is one of top teams in 
the nation. 

The women's 4,000-meter race 
will begins at 6 p.m. 

The men's 8,000-meter race will 
begin at 6:45. 

- by Ted McCartan 
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LIVE MUSIC 
I BBQ 

13 Soutllllnn 
(319) 337-&484 

THURSDAY 

FUNDISTER 
CRACKER 

.. . . : . .. .. 
· DENNIS 

MCMURRIN 
& TIE IEIIUTIIIIII 
www.iowacityyachtclub .com 

NO INITIATION 
FEES! 

Semester Special 
$99 

One Year 
$299 

DIMENSIONS 
PITNBSS CBNTEll Monthly Rates &: Group Discounts 

111 B. W:uhington • 339·9494 Anilabtc: 

OPEN 10:00 A.M. 
FOR PREGAME WARM 

SunrWors 
of the Magic Bus 

meeting qfter 
game. 

God bleu the 
Iowa City Rugby 
Football Club. 

No Minors • No Cover 

ieldho 
ter 

ass 

113 E. College 
339-1516 
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ANTIQUES HELP WANTED HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

Time for tennis 
instant replay ¥OWNT'Uft Of'f'OR'T\NTia 

ATWRAC. 
The Wofolwo'e Alleoun» I Adian 

~ WANTED: Iowa Oily 
~ ...mg llmlllla' Of 
~1..-l lemalealor 

I ~rl llllhlon 81111 ~Axwn I 
llyte ~· Cal lo -
hOW ...., - could be 10 earn ex· 
Ira money! (31G)331.0181 

Require proficiency in 
IBM compatible 

Microsoft Word for 
Windows and above 

average typing, 
gnurunar, punctuation 

and proofreading ldlls. 
Transcription experience 

RESPONSIBLE bebysitler lor 
home looUle.l Saturdeys. 'Three 
~aged chldran. 341· 
9385. 

CHILD CARE 

JEWEUIY 
VINTAGE ond ANTlOUE 

A large and alway. dllnglng 
teladoOII. 

THE ANTIOl/E YAll 
ot 1owaC11y 

507 S Gilbert St. 
Open 1 ()-5 fN8ry doyt 

PROVIDERS AHT10~i'~Rk£T 
AR£ YOU SUNDAY Sepl121h &-2pm 

LOOKING IONA CITY. IA 

FOR CHILDCARE1 (319)351-8888 

~~O:W :a-va~ MUSICAL 
IIAIIOIId pill-line. Kate 1319)336- INSTRUMENTS 
3736 

Utnpire remain steadfast about call 
in Williarns/Capriati match despite 

jee1 and complaints 

I Cenlw • IICICIIIInD ,_ \OOUt
-10--GtaupFIIICIID
Iori, Ploted v~. lind 
IWIS ~ OnenteiJor\ 
T.-My, s.p! 14 It 8p111. M 
~ (bkle he)&.- IIICI'IIM from 
IMU). ,...... eel to 119' up ~ 

HE£0 mooay lor 1M ~? 
s 15 .......,.,.,._ Slall With 50% 
eemnga. Set own holn. Cal 
Carol al (1!88~ 

1AM. -llART'ENOEA-==-~POSI=m~IOHS~. ~- Of'FICE AS$1$TANT: 
WmoiNG ~ Up 10 $301)1 8hill. Ful-aNf ..,. Hollis llexlble loiOndly 111fo1911 

helpful. Must provide 
own workspace and 
computer- modem 

capabilities pn:ferred. 

EDUCATION CASt! lor g~. 1mp1, a In-
struments. Gllb8tt Sl PIIWII 

I-IC....:IN:...O.:..ERC..;._;AM...:.P_U_S_Ia - -- ki-ng Company. 354-7910. 

part-time INChing aasla1an1t. ----- --
Plaue apply In person: FOR SA~: 
1552 Mal Or. Iowa City. 69 Fender TelecJ.S181' rMIUt 

·-------- With hard caM, S350I obo 
WANTED: Reeponsille Spanilh 97 Fender jazz bus~ gigiJag. 

BY STEVE 
WJLSTEIN 

ASSOCATtD 

NEW YORK 
J uatice i blind and 
ao are aome judges 
-at 1 in ports. 

From the 
Olympice to foot· 

• b 11, from b ball 
• umpire. behind th 
plate to tenni 
umpiree in thei r 

' chair , the people 

c.. ,._..,.. tor -- No~ ,.qutred . ~ybiAepeclflcdyinletMI· 
~-*ing 1800-80&-0085eJil1411. ed In lffiOon molt~ S8.5G' 
~· hour lo atalt, wil!l- Mlc U · 

(3 111)58<4-6m. penance • muat, epecdleal1y 

~-;;~pt;-:;:;;• -~odloe;;;oom~~ UTULISHED a/lilt ,_. le- Word (pm "*''M) and EJ«:e1 
'!"' mele modela lot ~ - (llp'Md ...... ). clencool expM-

MESSAGE BOARD end ~~gu,. atudoM c.• 330- - a~~o raqulfWd Need f)PII-1 
. ~~.;:;.;;..;.;;;=~-=--;... m7 ..... tWphone end organlzaboNI 

I 
ceLTIC TAI'HTNH lklll. (3111)338-7800 or 

P..t.cl lot: well, bedl, ~ FULL or..,_, 10 wuh cars njanlanOboetdprepeom 
cunuoa. tte l!lany ~. • Handa Apply In pe~.an a1 ~ .---------, =:..:=:.,. tal~ Parking Enlo.umeot 
COMPARE T!XT80()K GET peJd lor you opon~C~W! e.m Attendant 
PftiCOI Saetdl 2<4 ~ S15- S125 ltld - per 1Ufwy! Cily tllowa City 

City oflow• City 
applie~tion must be 
received by S pm on 

Fridly, September 17, 
2004 in Pmonncl, 

410 E. Washington St, 
Iowa City, lA S2240. 
Application and job 

description available at: 
www.icgov.arx 

EOE 

w111 1 dlc:ld SNilPfng 81111 ,._1www~eom StaniJI&Sallry$12.BJht. 
8IAam8l1c:ely calcuilled. l'lill-ume.'l'llclday·Sa1111'day. No Niohts! 
......,._.boclllftq._,.. GftOUNOSICE.EP£AS lam-.Spm 0 

CINn ·-- ._...__, No wa.Lllkends! 
OAK IATI NO MORE. llde ... ~-..0 ;;:;.·~-.::. Requiru H.S ciJploma or rrt;-o:. 
Ma.t ~ e.t ContJOI -..... eqw•mt.oneyearcustomer No Holidays' 
~In 11M omte 100% ~- .....-..Ida V.ttide/lllllod ICVicenpcneoccaodvalid • 

I ( ....,_ .... .,., drivel't lcenM teqUlfed S&SSI 
guMriteed. 3111,..·~ hoUI plut benellla. Apply 414 lowadri•et'•liccnse with Sl00-$400 per week 

E Met~~et Moro<Se Fildey 1 oo- liiiSfiiCIOI'Y dnvinc rec:orc~s. , 

teechers lot BASP at eas!Side el- $22S1 obo. (319)351-4<190 emantary achool. Please call __ _..,.... __ _ 

(319)358-9-490. TICKETS 
RESTAURANT ~~,!~:-~-o~~~~~~a~---

cooKs NEEDED Seasons or a1ng1e ~. 
Lunch end dlnnen hltl• (319)621-4100 

Apply In person beiMen 2 ... pm. -P-ET_S .............. __ 
u~ Athlatle Club 

1360 Melrose Ave. ADORABLE kiHen W11h $100 
SERVERS NEEDED plus worth of auppliet lind 1110U. 

Lunch or dinner thlft. $601 flnn. Call (31G)325-1714 

Apply In person between 2-4pm. I- ------ -
Unlvetalty Athlatle Club BRENNEMAN SEED 

1360 Melrose Ave. & PET CENTER 
1..--------. Tropicallbh, pets IWld pet~ 

pHea. pet grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue South. 338-eSOt 

~o..--....-~~...-...-.._.......-1 JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boaroong 

r"'11iiMIIII!'IIiiWI.?'", grooming. 319-351·3562. 

STORAGE 

: who mak calls 
• that can alter 
· gam and careers 
: ometim eeem 

hopel ly clu 1 . 
' Mo t galling is 

th ir certitud that 
they'r b olutely 
oomct, if mtire 
crow it dift1 r-
ently and ath go 
banana pro ting 
tho wrong calls. 

I St. T. · J -'s uo. ' Y City oflowa City app!M:atl011 • Friendly Woric J UQ,e lllUSI be rettaved by Spm on Environment A.T.ovena ~ ~ .. ~A~LI!.,--MO~oE~LS~W-AHTt~-o-11~u 1 Prictay,Scp~ember 17,2004 · Insurance & Benefits 
.l. Y t Pllotogl.poe. looki1g lor nicely an Penonnel, • Weekly Pay Checks Kattly Willen/ Associated Press 

Serena Williams shakes hands with Jennlfet 
CaprlatJ after she was dtftltttl at the U.S. 
Open In New Yortt on Tuesday In a match 
marred by dubious calla from the chair I 
umpire. 

CAROUSEL M1NI·STORAOE 
Located 80111-fwy 1 Iowa Cily 

SIZes avaKable: 
MIJ 1/N ~ 1N.n of lOlled mele models; agee 18-30 410 E. WuhinctOD Sl, • Paid Vacation 
1- lie tttJ.rrJ, p rifiiJ. 10 poee in vanoue atatee o1 un- Iowa Caty,IA 52240. • Paid Training & Mileage 

Sx10, 10le20, 10X30. 
354-2550, 354-1639 

lllw/ •rul ~ driU· non pom. Send headfl Compkte delcriplioft llld • Drug Free Work Place 

tE
l* tiJOrlt! ,_ body ehol to: 'flllliUiioo 11e nailablc at You Furnish: -------- u STORE ALL 

aJ rtwr. St1nwJ M.n )Hclederte1lcllmd.com Modell I www iccov.orJ. • Car with Insurance MIDTOWN FAMILY Self storage unlt81rom 5x10 
J ~· ,.,_ "- ~· " · ~ ... be ~ted 81111 EOB • Valid Driver's license RESTAURANT Secu 1 
VJ . ~-r--, J v• - ..., w1 gee • copy of 11 rn.g.. L...---.::;;.:;__ _ __, ·Pill-tome ho8ll ho&tesa, • nty ences 
~ •f , ;r.dn, Check out my gdery at call Merry Maids IMKllngs ·Concrete buildings 

Rarely an umpire allow even 
a hint of contrition, ror fear thnt h 

• or hi judgm nt will rorever be 
, called into questi n. 
, C ae in point i Mariana 
Alv , th choir umpire who blew 
a crucial call against Serena 
Williams that played a rot in 
h r quarterlinal defeat to J n· 
nili·r Capriati o.t th U.S. Open. 

Sitting imperiou ly on h r 
thron and re ponding impas· 
sively to William ' complaints 
on th m t egregio or th four 

• dubious calla against her, the 
• ponytailed Alves twi aaid eim-
• ply, "I called th ball ouL" 
: Never mind that the 

li.neewomM hlld clearly 'gnaled 
that ahot - a backhand by 
Williams at d ure on h r tve in 
the fi gam or th third 
WOJ good. Nor that AI had a 
poor anal to th 11. Nor that 
th crowd w boo' theov~rrul 
and that even Capriati wasn't 
backing h r up. Alv didn't bat 
an eye, and her rulina tood. 

fNIJ for "" S., tbis I""Jt''' ttclp:l..-,..oott30 devwollll oom STOCKE.RI CASHIER .-.led. Iowa City 319·35 1-2 468 ·Part·tme wah lllllf, ·Steel doors 
,;,., timn • llty. /" ti#lt Awtf in pmon only EOE MJF/ON tvllfllngt 81111 weekends. -Iowa City 

On a rainy Wedne day that tl.pJftrp,._,mtvilflle IIAHAGe.operate prcmot I TlloiMinl llut !._ ______ .. ·Funandpart-dmebu881!1, 337·35060f33Hl575 
II1UIIInWi. MMU ,,..,is#,. mobile I<Jonookel 'OJ ~. eon .... .--Store dayt -.>devenlnga. MOVING 

wiped out the day session and ,r;./bh. TINmlt,.., (3111)338-5227 2e01 Hwy s E lowt CRy ! ............. ~~-- .Part·tme dishwasher, 

cut short the Andre Agassi- SL }tiM. M.F. TOWTAUCKOPERATORS CARE weekends. 
Roger Federer night match, the _MU_ T_PAOCU--RE_M_EHT_ B_O_VE-R Looking IOf motivt1ed lndlviduell NEEDED Apply: 

200 
Scott Ct I.e 

officiating fiasco of the Capriati· WORK-STUDY FuiJ.tJme, lui benenta. 3 yMtS to wotlc part·tlma nlghta and I----;;;_____ MURPHY'S BAR & GRILL 
E-3 elj)tllence r.quired 5 yeera · -undl MUll hl.e clelll'l d~v· Now hiring part-time 

Williams match the nigh t WORK..sT\JOY po8liiOnl IYIJI. '""' prooeating expet1enc:e. lng reClOid 81111 live In Iowa City or attar echool, wahtaff and cook. 

ST\JDENTS: 
I will mo.e or haul anything 

locally. Resonable rates 
J.W. Haulong 

354-9055 or cell 331-3922 

bcrore provided ample filler to bit ulhe sw. H-'oricel Soclely Monttor lnveniOIY roca110n ~ceep Co<alville. Awtf in person: good pay. Non-amok· can &48-2888. 
h h and -h neh the blown calls (402 1oM A~.) In clericlol and OUII undlf 3% . . Hold ~ at 33011 Hwy I SW, IOWI City er, own car. (319)338-5818. ..---=.....---~ MOVIHGT! S'f\.\. UM'WtiHllll 

• .., ...., eonaerve10on lab $71 hour to OOI'flPIIIY ltandardt. Job lOcated (319)354·5113e FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
and debate anew whether ten- atart ~lor raltM eecll In Wadena, MN. Sand rMUm1 to; CHILD c:ara needed lor home fo. IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 
nis ought to have an in tant ..- CaJ335-311tll10 Muon 8IOihert Company, Attn WANTED: LEADERS. Local net· wa football games 1or two boyt. 

arrenge Interview, mua1 heve Jeff Wing. PO lloJt 230, Wadena, WQtlc marl< tong mtollonalre look· STI hour. MUll hive car. Call 
replay option imilar to football. wor~~..euc~y ~ 1M Urww· MN 50482 Of ..m~~~ 1o. lng lor college atudenta to wortc Kayta 35+5103. 

rr thit were the Olympica, llyorl<ll1<wood jwwongOmnonb#Oicom ~ ::",!~· ~u: ~E~I~~ -NU_R_T\J_R-IN_G_.-mpons--lbl-.-pe-r-

th rc would have been an out- ab<M mekwlg money. People 1n eon needed woth car lor child 
cry to stamp some sort or medal I RESTAURANT CUrrtnt neiWOik marl<eting oom- care and light housekMplng. 
for Williams. penae• pn~terred, not mandatory. 7:30e.m.-8;15e.m, 1wo dayt/ wk; 

Alv W 
.. a booted L...m further S3000- $9000 fim 90 daya + OR 3p.m.-5:30p.m, two daytl wk. 

Shift supervts011 
wanted. $8.50/hr. 

Great part-time Job. 
Apply within on the 

COMPUTER 
24X7 EXPERT 
COMPUTER HELP. 
Home Of business. Mlcroeoft 
certified (319)4()0.2711. 

...., IIV OPENING SOON $1000 performance bonus Sari- Callbetoow3p.m. wilhnametnd 
duty, and Williama received an OUt only. (319)351·5985. number. (319)358-5798. 

apology f'J'Om the top ranks of the Gu , D H 
toumam nt, though that hardly 8 n.oad ouse RESEARCH Coralville strip. BOO C S 

PROFESSIONAL and mature K A ES 

USED COMPUTERS 
J&L Computer Company 

628 S Dubuque Slreet 
(319)354-em 

corrected the injustice done to and Bar-B-Que 
h r. That's not to say she would 
hav won th match even if all 
th call had gone h r way. Her 
67 varieties of unrorced errors , 
w re enough to apill ketchup all 
over her chances of 
wmning, and Williams acknowl· 
edged as much. 

Opportunities available for enthusiastic 
and team oriented people. 

Semira • Bartenders • Dishwashers• Coob 
Open interviews 3-6pm 

2208 N. Dodge St. 
(old TGIFriday and Minerva's building) 

PARTICIPANTS oool<a and ae!Vera to fill key po&l- THELOAOINQ DOCK 

WANTED 
lions lmmedlataly. Experience AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE 
end attention to detail ars neces- FURNITURE 

..;..~::::::::::;:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;;;; laary. Delgato's, Rlverskle 15 Locally Bu/N· H.gh au.Ary 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DIAGNOSED 
WITH ASTHMA? 

Do you cough and wheeze when you do not have 
a cold? If so, and you are between the ages of 18 

mllea aouth of Iowa Clly. FesiUring ~-
(319}648-2405. & enrenalnment Cflfll9fa. 

www.loedlngdockfumHura.cooo 
424 Jefferson St. I.C 

(319)338-5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

Classifieds HELP WANTED 

JOB 
OPPORI.MIIIES 

and 55, on no daily medication for asthma, 
non-smoker in good health you may qualify to 
participate in a clinical research study on the 

airway's response to inhaled irritants. 6 visits, 
approximately 2 to 6 hours each, about 
7 days between visits. Compensation. 
for further infonmation. please call 

Due to recent 
graduations, there is a 

rare opportunity for 
people to join the Bob's 
Your Uncle kitchen staff 

including entry level 
positions of dishwasher, 

prep cook, delivery 
driver, and general duties 

as w ell as positions for 
experienced line cooks of 

all kinds. Training 

CULUGAN water SQftener t·t/2 
years old· $1400 new, aslci!g 
$450. 2Tx12' waiHo-waJI CI/Pif· 
lng (rose colored)· $75. 

1 Dra-r··$30. (319)358-7360. 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Ttblll? 
Rocker? Vlsl1 HOUSEWORKS 

got • store tun o1 eM~ 
lumltura plus cbhes. 
lamps .rnl other hoult

111 Communication Center • 335·5784 

11 ,un ch•,ullinP {or m•l\ ,JCJ, am/ c ,me d/,rtimh 

CLASSIRED READERS· When answenng any ad that reqwes cash, pleaS6 check 
thfm out before 1'8Sp011(Mg. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untj you knew wflat you willl&eeMI in retum. II iS Impossible 
for us to IIY8StlgBte BWI)' ad that fflqW8S cash 

ADULT lOOIIIOVIU 
Hug. Mlellon al DVD & VHSl 
THAT'S MNTflfTA/Mf/DfT 

202 N.liln 

THE IWL Y IOWAN 
~IIIAQ COTIII 

.....,... UW7II 
""'-t1tc-.c... 

Brandy Lovan 

.. 
t~~e•..nw.HJeflewawater ,.............. ...... 
............................. 

The Unlveralty of Iowa Water Plant 
I• looking tor Part-time .tudent 

employ ... tor the following position: 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and weekend shift work. duties 
Include simple chemical analysis, plant 
operation and monitoring. Would prefer 

undergraduates with a major in science or 
engineering. Computer background with 
experience In relational databases and 

MS Office highly desirable. 

••vou must be a University of Iowa 
student to appty•• 

Applications are available at the Water Plant 
Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
CaJ 335-5168 fOf more infonnation. 

Telephone Sales Repraentative 
Employed Since January 200 l 

University of Iowa Clinical Exposure facility: 
(319) 384-8902 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

Route &eneflte: 
• Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(K .. p )'our -•ken.ole FltEEI) 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Unlvere;lty breake; 

E•rn extr• o•ehll 

Routes Available 
Coralville • 3ra Ave., 4~11 Ave., 5th Ave., 

~~ St., 7th St. 
• 21¥ St., 5th St., 18th Ave., 

Ave. 
ee •pply In Room 111 of ~e 

tlone Center Cl~ut.tlon Offlu 
(319) 335-5763 

Apply Today! 
111A..Uwo·a•8Dle& Street, Suite 201, Coralville, lA 52241 

d&S-3100 or email recrultlng@accdlr.com 

~ems. All a1 reasonable pal-
Now accepting new COli' 

slgnments. 
HOUSE WORKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

available by our award MISC 
winning head chef. Come I -==-~·~=~~::
jo in the Bob's Yo ur Uncle 

fami ly . Call 338-7400 

l l~;;a~nd~ask~for;:s::a l .=:! l MIND/BODY 
BU 
OPPORTUNITY ~<31~9>354-892~~1~· ~~-
AFRAID OF SUCCESS? Let me SPRING BREAK 
ecare you to death! Leam 10 Mm 
201<1 month from home. Not fUN 
~ML~M~. (~888~)~282:::;:;;·8632:=;,·--- -:-Sp-nng--=a~ra~ak~2005~---
BOO KS Challenge ... find a beller prlcel 
7===;;;;;::::;;;;==;;;:;:::;;::;;~ Lowest prices. lree meals. 1!11 

BOOK drinks. Hottest parties! 
November 6lh deadline! 

SAL£ :::~ reps- earn free • n 
MURPHY. www.•uniQ!nhtowl.cGIII 

BROOKFIELD HI00-426-mo 

USED BOOKS 
Z4lt _,_, 

"" tiFF AU.,., ,. 1_,., .• 
SPRING BREAK 2005- TriVII 
with STS, America's 11 Studlnl 
Tour Operator 10 Jamaica, Cal
cun, Acapulco, Bahamas, IIIII 
Florida. Now hiring ~ 
reps. Call for group dlscounll. h
lonneUonl Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www .ststravel.com 

Temporary Technical 
Paint Representative 

Red Spot Paint&: Vamilh Co., Inc., a recogniJed 
global leader celebrating over "100 Yea:n~ of 

S.rrice' in the dnelopment and production ol 
high performance coatings for plastics bcu 

immediate temporary opportunity to aerve cu Cl 

Technical Service Repreaentative for Red Spot crt 
a C\lllomer facility in Iowa City. Position will be 

rnponaible for the following: checking and 
adjuating paint per required cuatomer 

lp8Cificationa; attending plant meeting• and 
repreHnting the company; maintaining comet 

lnventorr to fulfill CUJtomer needs; and assiltiJig 
in plant paint trials. The ideal candidate will 

poueu the following qualificatiou: high .cbool 
education required but technical training or 
degrH ia prefened; prevl.olll paintlcoatinll' 

uperience required; and ability to pau tnt for 
color blindneaa. 

Bead or email rour naume to: 
Emplormnt Manager, Reel Spot Paint 
P.O.Iox 411. EYGDPille, 1Ddlcma47'103 
HBE~ • Fax: 111-455-17111 
Equal opportunity/affirmative action employer 
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SPRING BREAK 
FUN 
SPRING 8R£Ak w1t11 
111AHCH1- ROSSI TOURS! The 
BEST Spring 8rtek under the 
lllfll Acepulco- Vllllette- Mazal· 
1111- Clncwt and Cabo. Book by 
Oct 31• FREE MEALS AND 
FREE DftiNKSI Organize 1 
~GO FREEl ~7~525 
«-·~.com 

SPRING BREAk/MEXICO 
From $499. Aepe go '-· 

)366-.4 788. 

GARAGE/ 
PARKING 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE 
c:~aet WANTED -. 

We willOW to cempa. .. Ullilia pul 011-
BUYING USED CARS 

(319)688-27A7 atrMI pertoog c.n M-F, ~s. 1 bedroom 1n luxury 2 so, 
(3111)351-21711 2 8TH CIOniXI ~. $375 + 

CASH tcx CARS and TRUCI<S. ~die~. (319)54S-82!!11 
Call Bill Kron Auto Sales ADfRMS. R-.,. available In 
(319}430-8220. 1a1ge ~ downlown. 5lliiiW L.AJIGE bedroom In two bed-

CASH for C&ra. Trucks 
kilc:hen and bellvoMI. Low pn- room aputriW4. frM perkrlg, 

Berg Auto 
ces and Slylee v.ry. MUST SE£1 nice haldwood lloora Cd Dave 

.165 AJyaa Cl 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET (318)32S-31!11e Of EVWI 

31~ 
(319)33H288. (319)35&-1654 

NEW 1111118 bedroom. two belh-
FOR SALE: 1989 CheYy C.va· AWESOME affordable 100011. room to... WID dllhwutwr 
her Needs starter. ReBable. C&ll wM:ome. pat1ang avW!allle. ...., dec;l(, on ~.... S350i 

TWO BEDROOM 
The Daily Iowin- Iowa City, Iowa- Friday, September 10, 2004- 7B 

1TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

All price 111ngtt 
thru-out the ...... 

Vlalt our Webelte 
for a complete listing 

that lncludea the 
featuret and photot 

ciNCh home 

425 IROADMOOR PLACE, IORTH UBERn 
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Goal: To cross the finish line 
IIARATIIOI 

CONTI UED FROM 18 
training and Ml'llpeting can pro
vide.1Wo~later, ajunior, 
I am thrilled to run in a race 

• again. even if it · mostly for my 
0 of aa::omplishment. 

Ru.nnenl tun many options 
·hen it mmes to choosing a 

training program. Some c:hooee 
not tD train at all and faa! . 
OUB health risks during the race, 

friends of mine did fall in 
the 2003 Bostm Marathon. 
Usually a holpital bed and an 
[V of Ouid.s rep the finish 
line fUI' those who choolle this 
pa:rticula:r nan-training method. 

I lme that marathon train
ing would be difficult, but I w 
rar from p pared for th path 
that lay ahead of me, most of 
which [ would be running. 
C · an 18-w marathon 
training plan d · gned by senior 
Runlll'r's "'clrid magazin writer 
and marathoner Hal Higdon, I 
ltarted out with mil that 
any novice IUJUleJ' would be 
oomfortabl running. 

. During the first vera} w 
• I rnn three and fiv 

mil a day, five days a w k-
orter distan than the 

msjority of my previous running 
rou . It w during Ole fifth 
w k, wh n I was expected to 
run 10 miJ thati started to 
doubt wh th r my I would be 
abl w cany m through to the 
finish 1 in . 

1be training guide that I 
have followed for the past five 
months combines varying dis
tana!:a over a week, peaking at 
20 miles four weeks before the 
race. Not until the day of the 
race will I actually run the 
entire 26.2 miles. 

During the week, I typically 
run anywhere from three to 10 
mil , with one weekend day 
reserved for a long run, UBually 

between seven and 20 miles. I 
also incorporate one Cl"'88-train· 
ing day where I do an alternate 
workout, such as tae bo and one 
rest day, during which I get to 
relax and ignore any thoughts of 
porta bras and running shoes. 

When the IJUQority c:L people 
think c:L running in a marat:.htll, 
their first Ulought is often c:ithe 
pain and anguiah that the body 
must go through to be able to fin
ish the run. 'Ih.le-after aloog 
run, my legs often feel like sacks 
c:L old ootrneal or overoooked 
88p81'8gU8.1magine the way your 
body feels the rooming after a 
night out at the bar: dehydrated, 
exhausted, and worthless. Now 
imagine running 10 mil the 
moment you wake up to that 
feeling. That's how it feels to 
run 20 miles. Yet, one of the 
biggest~ I have fared 
during trnining hasn't been the 
running itself, but 6ndi.ng the 
time to do it. 

Because school is back in ses
sion, this has become even more 
challenging. I work runs into the 
day wherever I can -early in 

the morning before class, 
between classes, even after dark, 
which can be slightly terrifying, 
depending on where my running 
route takes me. I even found 
myself running through the 
streets of downtown Philadel
phia last weekend while visiting 
my boyfriend. 

No matter where I travel, 
home, 8Cbool, or vacation, my 
running shoes are like a security 
blanket-always tucked away 
110mewhere in my bag and dis
tressing to me if forgotten. Wher· 
ever I am, whenever I have time, 
that is when I run. 

If I take the time to stop and 
think why I am running in a 
marathon, I sometim have dif. 
ficulty justifying it to myself. 
Hearing horror stories from 
other marathoners is frighten
ing enough to turn the most 
dedicated athletes away, but 
somehow the challenge still 
appeals to me. Although the 
aft.ennath of the marathon
horriJic blisters, intense muscle 
crampe and ankles wollen to 
the size of tennis balls - is less 
than enticing, I have still man
aged to push myself through the 
training. 

The road to the Chicago 
Marathon hasn't been easy thus 
far, and I can't say I won't be glad 
in four weeks when it is all over. 
So why am I running a marathon 
you ask? Simply because I want 
to cross the finish line. 

E-mai I Of reporter lrlltl P111tr at 
kr istina-pooler@uiowa. edu 

'For them it's kind of scary because they don't know about the new head coach. 
And the same thing is a possibility for me because I'm new out there.' 

- Paul Wardlaw 

Wardlaw to stay through Sept. 15 
WARDLAW 

CONTINUED FROM 1B 

Wardlaw leavea a equad 
behind that return a ton of tai

nt. with four aophomorea 
(Hillary Mintz, Megan Racette, 
Hilary Tyler, and Anaataaia 

Zhukova) and two freshman 
(Morgan Tuttle and Milica 
Ve linovic). 

"We're going to be pr tty good 
because of th players we have 
returning and our two incoming 
freahman," Racette aaicL 

"For them it's kind of scary 
because they don't know about 

'til 7:00 p.m. . 

the new head coach,• Wardlaw 
said. "And the same thing i a 
pos ibility for me because I'm 
new out there." 

Wardlaw' Ia t day a Iowa 
head coach is scheduled to be 
Sept.16. 

E·mall 01 reporter IIJI• U. at: 
ryan-lono-2Cuiow. edu 

Hawkeyes remain calm despite 
hype of intrastate rivalry 
RIVALRY 

CONTINUED FROM 1 B 

The redshirt freshman ended 
up with 87 yards and a touch
down. He's prepared for Satur
day regardless ofhis role. 

"''m not really too big on who 
gets the first snap," he said "'t's 
juat a matter of what you do 
when you get in there. Whatever 
the coaches do is fine with me.• 

A number of underclassmen 
- quarterback Drew Tate, 
guard 'Ibdd Plagman, tackle Lee 
Gray, and strong safety Marcus 
Paschal - started their first 
games. They should all feel 
more comfortable the second 

week, but it's a different situa
tion with Iowa State in oown. 

"Each game it will get better 
and better, but it's good to have 
the first one under your belt 
and get the experience at Kin
nick," Plagman said. "Even 
though I know this week the 
environment's going to be total
ly different." 

The Hawkeyes are a 25· 
point favorite in the game, but 
Ferentz couldn't help but laugh 
and say he was humbled by his 
team's chances of even scoring 
that many points. 

The rivalry has been said in 
the past to mean more to the 
team in Ames, but Ferentz said 
that simply isn't the case. He's 

expecting a "fantastic environ
ment" for the game, which is 
sold out. 

"' feel insulted if anybody at 
anytime says, 'Boy, this isn't a 
big game for Iowa,'" he said. 

"' don't care who we're play· 
ing. Last week was a big game 
for us. 

"'lb say a game's not impor· 
tant to one team or another, I 
think that's really silly. Any
time the scoreboards are on 
and the game counts, I really 
think that's a very uncompli· 
mentary thing to say about the 
athletes involved." 
E-fmil 0/Preorne Editor.-. ........,t 

jasoo-brtmnond@lowa.~XiJ 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Heralded Lady Vols' 
freshman has surgery 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Heralded Tennessee freshman 
Candace Parker underwent knee 
surgery and could miss the upcom
Ing women's college basketball 
season. 

Cartilage damage had been caus
Ing swelling in her left knee. Lady 
Vols trainer Jenny Moshak said the 
surgery Wednesday was a follow-

up to an arthroscopic procedure 
Aug. 26. The timetable for her 
recovery was uncertain. 

"I know Candace will get back 
onto the court when her knee is 
ready and she Is able to perform," 
coach Pat Summitt said. "However, 
depending upon how her knee 
responds to rehabilitation, this 
could result in a possible redshirt 
situation." 

Parker, a 6-3 forward from 
Naperville, Ill., missed the first six 

.mr llfCIAlJ-AFIEI 1:11 P.l. 
MOIIIAY ... 
, .• Clf*,.llorplll Clltt • #fl ,.,., 

TUESDAY& ... 
# • ....,,.,. 

#II....,. ,.,.(Bpm-tbm) 
WEDIIEJDAY ... 

weeks of her senior season in high 
school while recovering from a torn 
knee ligament. 

She led Naperville to a 33-2 
record and a second-straight Class 
AA state championship, averaging 
24.3 points, 11 .5 rebounds, 3.5 
blocks, and 3.3 steals. Following 
her senior season, Parker became 
the first woman to win a national 
slam-dunk contest that was part of 
this year's McDonald's High School 
All-American Game. 

DURING THE 
HAWKEYE GAMES 

# ......... 
$1.fl N """*' {9-11pm) 

~HAPPY HOUR .. THURSDAY'ii·~,., 
11 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday "·•" ., .,..,.,..,. 

7h~ pile~ that pressrves your wfkJ·Iit~· 

sa 
s 

FRIDAY ... 
LUIICH SPECIALS tl .• ._.,.,.,.tl .• ....,.,., 

--;;..;;....;;~~;.....;;;;.;;;.;.;..=-- SATURDAY .. . 
U11 ....... Ct • SSNUI• ..... 11·2 •·•· tiM ........ ,., • $1.i'f 11W1 Ai1t1 

iJ BONEHEAD'S 
~- c~~gkttD 

0 212 S. Clinton • 358.0776 

1"u"S • FRI • SAr IO·CLOSE 

Bonetinis 
(martinis. get H you bonehead) 

estie Draws20oz. 
MargaritaS 
on the rocks 20oz. 

rock · dance· paJ'o/ 
18+ to Enter • 21 + to Drink 
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Big Ten Standings Associated Press Poll ESPN/USA Today Poll 
0'4er.ll Con,erenee Record Pts PYs Record Pis Pvs. 
w l % w l % 1. Southern Cal (51) 1-Q 1,609 1 1. Southern Cal (47) 1-0 1,502 1 

Illinois 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 
2. Oklahoma (10) 1-Q 1,548 2 2. Oklahoma (1 0) 1-0 1,452 2 
3. Georgia (4) 1-Q 1,481 3 3. Georgia (3) 1-Q 1,355 4 

Indiana 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 4. Florida State o-o 1,326 5 4. LSU (1) 1-0 1,271 3 
Iowa 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 5. Miami o-o 1,306 6 5. Miami o-o 1,269 5 
Michigan 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 6. LSU 1-Q 1,292 4 6. Aorida State o-o 1,206 6 
Minnesota 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 7. Texas 1-Q 1,276 7 7. Michigan 1-0 1,150 7 
Ohio State 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 8. Michigan 1-Q 1,260 8 8. Texas 1-Q 1,107 8 
Penn State 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 9. Ohio State 1-D 1,012 9 9. Ohio State 1-Q 1,034 9 

Purdue 1 0 1.000 0 0 .000 1 o. West VIrginia 1-Q 987 10 10. West Virginia 1-Q 767 11 
11 . Aorida o-o 840 11 11 . Florida o-o 745 10 Michigan State 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 12. California 1-0 839 13 12. fowl 1-0 698 13 

Northwestern 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 13. Kansas State 1-0 732 12 13. California 1-Q 691 14 
14. Tennessee 1-Q 662 14 14. Kansas State 1-Q 664 12 

Saturday 15. VIrginia 1-Q 642 16 15. Tennessee 1-o 623 15 
Iowa State at Iowa, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 11i.lon 1-G 578 19 16. U1ah 1-Q 514 19 

UCLA at Illinois, 11 a.m. (ABC) 17. Utah 1-0 570 20 17. Missouri 1-Q 503 17 
18. Auburn 1-Q 552 17 18. Clemson 1-Q 501 16 

UNLV at Wisconsin, 11 a.m. (ESPN) 19. Missouri 1-Q 535 18 19. Auburn 1-0 465 18 
Arizona State at Northwestern, 11 a.m. (ESPN2) 20. Clemson 1-Q 490 15 20. VIrginia 1-Q 417 20 
Central Michigan at Michigan State, 11 a.m. (ESPN-plus) 21 . WISCOnsin 1-Q 346 21 21 . Malyland 1-Q 302 21 

22. Mlnnesota 1-Q 259 25 22. Wisconsin 1-Q 297 22 Ball State at Purdue. noon 23. Maryland 1-Q 195 22 23. Purdue 1-Q 270 25 
Michigan at Notre Dame, 2:30 p.m. (NBC) 24. Oregon o-o 181 23 24. Minnesota 1-Q 256 23 
Marshall at Ohio State, 2:30 p.m. (ABC) 25. Purdue 1-Q 131 24 25. Oregon o-o 124 24 
Illinois State at Minnesota, 2:30 p.m 

Otlltr ,.~lYing votn: Nebraska 92, Louisville 89, Memphis Otller ,.~lYing wotes: Boise State 114, Nebraska 98, Indiana at Oregon, 2:30 p.m. 80, Boise State 60, N.C. State 49, Oregon State 34, Louisville 82., Oregon State 47, Oklahoma State 39, 
Penn State at Boston College, 7 p.m. (ABC) Oklahoma State 16, TCU 14, Washington State 11 , Alabama Fresno State 37, Washington State 36, N.C. State 32, 

9, Penn State 7, Southern Miss 3, Arkansas 3 Memphis 30, BYU 24, VIrginia Tech 23, TCU 17 
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natianal champiLSU having to rely on opposing kicker 'Tennessee- First SEC team to start 
to hand Ttaers the win a true freshman QB 

Kyle Orton, Purdue - He looked 
scary good against Syracuse 

Iowa's Chad Greenway ... but Kyte 
Orton looked smooth 

Kyle Orton, Purdue - Howkeyes 
better be reocfy 

for the Hawks against Iowa State I Iowa's defense lhoulcl be enough Scoring more points Contain athletic ISU quarterbacks, 
and Howkeyes win 

IGr-nwav. Hodge, or Roth? 

Best port about being a Cyclone 

Will the Cubs win the Wild Card? 

Super Bowl pick 

Score for Iowa/Iowa State 

for o Hawkeye victory 

Roth- Not someone you wont 
to piss off 

Should be able to open a pretty 
damn good petting %oo with degree 

No- they're losers and always 
will be. Get over it. 

Eagles - TO could be the X~ador 

Iowa 27, Iowa State 6 - Cyclones 
won' t get in the end zone 

would make a sweet Royal Rumble I Do I have to pick one? Go with Roth 

Trick quesiion: There isn't o corred 
answer 

If there is a God 

Ditko 

Iowa 17, Iowa State 6 

Didn' t know there was anything 
good about it 

If they stop playing like jerks, yes 

Patriots - Who's better right now? 

Iowa 34, Moo U 10 
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43,200 
talk' Unlimited local calling. 24n. So they can talk 

as much as they want, without running over. 

Just $79.95 
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MEGApak includes: 

• Nokia 3595 phone with color~ 
• 15-day unltmlted lllrbme card 
• S5 long distance card 
0 activation 
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Iowa linebacker CHAD GREENWAY is trying to prove he is among the 
nation's best at his position. So when The Sporting News listed him as the 
most overrated player in the Big Ten, it caught him off guard. Now he's 

out to prove them wrong. 

BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

It's hung up in his locker. 
It's hung up ib his bedroom. 
It's hung up everywhere he goes. 
As much as he hates to see it, he 

needs to see it. He feeds off it. 
The fact that someone thinks he's 

overrated gets to him. Even if it's only 
one person's opinion. 

The nat ional 
publication The 
Sporting News listed 
Iowa linebacker 
Chad Greenway as 
the mos t overrated 
player in the Big Ten 
in its college-football 
preview. 

When Greenway 
read the news at his Greenway 
parents' home in Iowa linebacker 
South Dakota over 
the summer , he was 
in disbelief. 

"I didn't think I was over- or under
rated, I just thought I was in the mid
dle of the mix," Greenway said. 

"''b have somebody think that way of 
you, it's always gonna bit you in the 
heart." 

His parents considered canceling 
their subscription to the magazine but 
opted not to. 

"He kept the guy's e-mail address, 
said Chad Greenway's father , Ala n 
Greenway. "If he has a good year, he 
may have to write the guy.• 

The cri ticism came as a surprise, not 
only to Greenway, but also to his coaches 
and teammates. 

It's not that he doesn't put up the 
numbers. 

As a eophomore in 2003, Greenway 
finished third in the conference in tack
les per game, playing a vital role in the 
s uccess of t he Iowa defense, which 
ranked aeventh nationally in sc:oring. 

It's not thnt his production has lev
eled off. 

Tho junior haa aomcthing going for 
him that can't be ca1culatcd into stnti&
tica - potential . 

He's alreudy blossomed into one of 
the Big '1\:n's elite linebacke111, and he's 
only been at the position for lhr 
YMI'tl. 

• 

Dally Iowan file photo 
Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway gets a hold of Minnesota quarterback Asad Abdui-Khaliq during a decisive 40-22 win over the 
Gophers last season. Greenway was named the Big Ten Defensive Player of the Week and the Walter Camp Football Foundation 
National Defensive Player of the Weett after his efforts against Kent State on Sept. 4. 

ck-

played the position since sixth grade. 
I t's easy to pick up when you're 

playing alongside guys like him," 
Greenway said. 

It's not that he doesn't have the work 
ethic. 

Growing up on a fann in the South 
Dakota countryside outside the town of 
Mount Vernon - population 477 -
Greenway became accustomed to hard 
work on a daily baais. 

On a 1,000-ocre farm that hold 
4,000 hogs and 100 cattle, there w 
'Plr~ty,r.p ,k~ hip-1. b\J 

While friends slept, he would load 
pigs onto a truck at 4:30a.m. 

While other kids went to the pool in 
the summer, he put up barbed-wire 
fencing. 

"' would go to school, and go to prac
tice, and then go home, and work. • he 
said. "Here, I go to school, and I go to 
practice, and then I go home, and I 
don't do anything. 

"It isn't a big deal to get up and go to 
lift. at 6:30 in the morning. It's not hard 
bec:nusc,rve d~Jne, OJo-o 
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'I think of myself as being a little overrated now that rve heard that. I just gotta go in and keep getting better, and better, and 
better with the little things I do, then hopefully, that will help me as the year goes on. Anytime somebody tells you that you 

can't do something or that you're not good at something, it's gonna motivate you to do the opposite.' 
- Chad Greenway 

Daily Iowan file photo 
Chad Greenway celebrates after the hawkeyes 27-21 win over the badgers last season. In the Hawkeyes' 2004 sea• n-ouner against Kent State, 
Greenway led Iowa with two Interceptions, 10 tackles, one punt block, and a touchdown. The Junior from Mount Vernon, SO., ra'*ed third In the Big Ten In tackles per 
game in 2003. He was named second team All-Big Ten. 

Greenway refuses to let over-rated ranking disrupt his gameplan 
In high school, Greenway never 

lifted weights, and unlike his peers, he 
never bad video games to turn to dur
ing times of boredom. 

"My parents would never let me 
have one," he said. 

'"We had cable TV. It's not like we 
were Amish, but when there was noth
ing else to do, you work." 

Greenway said his commitment bas 
carried over onto the field, and he doesn't 
regret any of the long days he spent on 
the farm. 

"'t's something I always loved just 
because I grew up that way," he said. 

"''d probably be farming right now if I 
didn't have football." 

On the field, he wants to improve; be 
puts in the work, and he produces. So 
maybe there is no rhyme or reason to 
Greenway's preseason criticism. 

Ironically, the negative comments 
could turn out in the 6-4, 240-
pounder's favor. 

"I think of myself as being a little 
overrated now that rve heard that," he 
said. 

•I just gotta go in and keep 
getting better, and better, and better 
with the little things I do, then hopefully, 

that will help me as the year goes on. 
"Anytime somebody tells you that 

you can't do something or that you're 
not good at something, it's gonna moti
vate you to do the opposite." 

He'll be th.e first to note that it was 
only the first game of the year, but in 
the Hawkeyes' opener against Kent 
State, Greenway played what Iowa 
coach Kirk Ferentz said could have 
been the best game of his life. 

The junior recorded one punt block, 
led the team with 10 tackles, and inter
cepted two passes, including one for a 
touchdown and one that nearly led him 

to the end zone. 
For his efforts, Greenway was 

named the Big Thn and national Defen
sive Player of the Week by the Walter 
Camp Football Foundation. 

But he promises not to let any of his 
early success get to his head. 

"If I let that get to me already, the 
year's over," he said. 

If his level of play continues, when 
the year does finally conclude, someone 
can be expecting a letter. 

E-mail Dl Sports Editor BriM triplett at: 
brian-trlpletteulowa.edu 
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Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa tackle Mike Jones (left), guard Pete McMahon, center Mike Elgin, guard Todd Plagman, and tackle Lee Gray take a breather during the Kent State game last week. 
Coach Kirk Ferentz said the young group Is playing well and should show progress this weekend. 

Line looks for improvement this week 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Losing Robert Gallery was •ugh 
enough to replace on Iowa's offeNive 
line. Then David Walker and Brian 
Ferentz weren't able to start the sea
son bc<:ause of injuries. 

But the Hawkeyes have had a wide 
array of players. step in_:- a former 
defensive lineman, an Iowa native 
walk-on, and a bright, undersized 
center. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said last 
week thnt he wns concerned nbout his 
young, inexperienced group before th 
Kent State gnme. A weck'a gone by, and 
Ferentz remains worried entering th, 
Iowa State gnme, but he's finding com
fort that the line ia going to b 
improved. 

"You hope we're makm 
impruvemcnt you'nl aup 
from game to game," he anid. "The on, 
thing about young players and young 

me. thev have a better OPP.Ort}l!litr 

to improve more. 
That's the opportunity 
we really have to seize 
right now.• 

Fercntz literally put 
his starting line 
together a week before 
the opener last week-
end, trying different McMahon 
five-man combina-
tions to field the best unit. After 
reviewing,the game tape, Ferentz said 
be felt better about the situation than 
he had diredly following the game. 

"We were there with all our calls, 
and we recognized all of the defe. 
and stuff," aenior guard Pete McMahon 
said. "We just need to pick up the 
intensity and effort level and get fun
damentals nod techniques down a littl 
bit more.• 

Quarterback Eric McCollom was 
eked four timea in the second half, 

and Hawkeye running backs were 
atopped four timea 'in the backfield 

inst .Kent StAte. Iowa al!O rftristered 

only one nm over 20 
yards, but Ferentz 
said significant adjust
ments weren't needed 
this week. 

Lee Gray, Mike 
Elgin, and 'Ibdd Ping
man all made their 

Plagman first career starts, and 
they will be constants 

in the lineup for at least the next few 
weeks until Brian Ferentz's and Walk
er's possible returns. 

Plagman, a 6-5, 290-pounder from 
Carson, Iowa. joined the Hnwkeyes 
a walk-on last season. He wasn't one of 
the 105 players invited to preseason 
camp and thus redshirted. Ferentz 
said he impressed coaches with his 
work ethic and hustle, but he couldn't 
have guessed that he'd be in the po6i
tion he ia today. 

Plagman had butterflies before the 
opener last week. but said his comfort 
level has grown aft.er gettinsr over hit 
firat coUesre game. 

-= ----

"You play the game three or four 
times in your head on the bus on the 
way down before ~ou actually get out 
there: be said. "' got out there, and I 
just realized the football field is the 
same back home as it is here. It's still 
the game of footbalL .. 

The Cyclone defensive line will pres
ent a new challenge for the Hawkeye 
front man - they held Northern Iowa 
to 36 yards on the ground on 32 
attempts. Being able to look at game 
tape rather than practice tape will help 
the offensive line critique and correct 
itse)f, McMahon said. 

"'t gives everybody a chance to see 
what the mistakes are that you're 
making in game atmosphere rather 
than practice," the 6-7, 320-pound 
Dubuque native said. "The improve
ment nee<b to be made from watching 
it on film, correcting it and then not 
doing it the next week." 

E-matl 01 
~edu 



Where Iowa Students ' & 
Hawkeye Fans Shop 

Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
~ • Baseball Hats 

• T-$hirts & 
• Books on Iowa 

Iowa BookLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 
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What Else 
Do You Need? 

~ area's best 

ULTIMATE 
PATIO 

Over 1,000 sq. ft. 
of beer, food &fun! 

• Veggie Garden Burger • Muddle Sandwich • Triple Decker Ham & Cheese • 

Donate plasn1a 

Your new DVD could be 
someone's life story. 

Receive up to SZOO 
a month and give life 
to patients in need. 

351-7939 
408 South Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

GET A $5 BONUS 

First Tnne Donors 
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

What is college football's best rivalry? 
There is absolutely no question in my mind that the Notre Dame-Southern 

California rivalry is the finest in college football. Granted the games have been 
one-sided over the past two seasons, but traditionally, it doesn't get much bet
ter than this. 

The clash between the Irish and the "Men of Troy" has involved some of the 
most memorable games in college-football history. And when you're talking 
about memorable games, you have to talk about memorable players. Such col
lege football legends as Joe Montana, Marcus Allen, O.J. Simpson, Joe Tbeis
man, Keyshawn Johnson, and Tim Brown have participated in this cross-coun

"ter riv 

, ~ •• o knOWS wmlt"W'<7\lm rmv~come ~uege-too 
When Knute Rockne and his Notre Dame powerhouse rode a train to Los 
Angeles, it completely changed the sport. The Irish were the finest in the Mid
west, while the Trojans were the dominant force out on the West Coast. The 
cross-country rivalry helped to bring on new meaning to the phrase "national 
champion" and helped to open the door for inviting Big Ten champions to com
pete for the Rose Bowl title against Pac-10 opponents. 

Also, Nike, the most popular shoe brand in the world, would not have earned 
its reputation without the help ofthis rivalry. The first athlete to wear a pair of 
Nikes during competition was 'lrojan running back Anthony Davis when he 
took the field in the Coliseum against Notre Dame on Dec. 2, 1974. 

The Irish dominated the first half and seemed to have the game in hand, but 
Davis and USC made a memorable comeback in the second half. Davis scored 
six touchdowns and earned a spot on the cover of the Dec. 9, 1974, issue of 
Sports Illustrated, charging into the end zone and rockin' his black Nikes. 

-by Ryan Long 

Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza 
+ 1 0" Pokey Stlx + 
2 Liter Soda $12.99 

r---------1 
I : . . I 
: 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I 

SUBS : $2999 l ----------

No offense to the Big Ten, but football in the Southwest ain't a sport, it's life. 
And not to overloo~ that some of the better rivalries in college football 

include members of the Big Ten, especially powerhouses Michigan and Ohio 
State, but football in certain places is sacred. 

Texas may be known for high-school football, where towns shut down and 
people invade tiny sanctuaries known as stadiums, but the rivalry between 
Texas and Oklahoma is on another level. 

The Big 12 foes have torn each other apart during their long, 100-year-plus 
rivalry and it seems every year, the game's meaning is elevated some historical 

~~~-
tf()JaBW 

grabs'a.riOthl!l-'tbJS-notdi· ~t'clas!f. 
So, the difference between Texas-Oklahoma and other games is in what the 

games mean to two communities: Oklahoma, devoid of a professional team, 
rallies around the Sooners and their national title runs seemingly year after 
year. 

A game between Texas-Oklahoma makes an Iowa-Iowa State game seem like 
a neighborhood flag-football game. The Kinnick faithful are serious fans, but 
you know how those cowboys get. 

It is not only the enormous fan base that shatters the competition, it is also 
the atmosphere that circles the wagons leading up to the game. For the fans 
who make the 341-mile gallop from Norman to Austin or vice versa, the 
match up is a Super Bowl with Longhorns, Sooners, and cowbells. 

Aside from the fact that each year the game is usually a matchup between 
two titans with their sights set on perfection, what's better than two South
western football states with both teams and fans that dislike one other? 

-by Bryan Bantonte 

NIGHT 

Doors Open st 4 pm-1 :30 sm 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon 6-10pm • lues 4-10pm 

W-Sat 4-8pm 
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Unlimited 0 Calling 
from the National CD Calling eow. age Area 

Plus, unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 
and 400 anytime minutes · 
when calling in the America's Choice TM CcmNoge Areo. 
0 Calling not CNailab&e ~ in the America's Clloice Coverage Area. 

for only $3 9 • 99 monthly access. 

Networic not available ~. Select <DMA phone required. 
Calls placed outside of role area are 69( I min. 
• ActiYation fees, taxes and ather dtarges apply. 

Are you •""':111•: -~ ? 
A ny C ar Charger 1 

o r Leather Case In 1 
Stock 1 

~i~$ 'o-u_-oA _ ..... 

Audiovox 8900 
Camera 
Phones 
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$119.99 
•70.00 MciJ.In lebate 

e 
Expires October 11, 2004 or wbiJe supplies Jast. 

New 2 year customer agreement required. 
Some restrictions apply. 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Kiosk 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Kiosk In front of GNC 

625-3051 

"It's A Wireless World"" 

338-4618 
Cedar Rapids- Westdale MaiJ Kiosk- 319-390-4989 

www. wirelessworldus.com 
WlreiMa Wor1d Wlre!Ma Wcw1d WI,.,_ Wcw1d Wlr ..... Wcw1d WI,..._ Wcw1d WI,..._ Wcw1d Wlrelen Wcw1d ~ WOf1d WA .... Wortd 

Com..- of 4 1.C & Klwanla 17&4 Hamilton Roed 835 E. Cherry 809 ~ 1 oe E . Center 1722 Sth a- 4a25 SefgMnt AO. North of W...Mart In Front of WaJ-.Matt 
S6oux Falla, SO Sioux City, lA 51105 Vennllllon, SO YWlldiOn, SO Ma<bon, SO Brooking.. SO Sioux City, lA Mitchell, SO lAM.,.., lA 

334-8292 712-258-1100 824-7805 ee&-9035 25&-9722 882-2000 712-202..0070 IMMS-2-401 712-64&-4142 

N"119hts 9:01 pn1 - .5:59 am M-f-; Wlcnds 12:00 am Sat. - 11:59 pm Sun. TaJan & surct-v- appy & may 'VOfY· fed.al Un~l Service C'-'ae ol 1. 95% 
fwlries quarterly based on FCC rote) and a 45¢ Regulatory Charge ~r line/ month ore our chci~, not taxes, for more details call 1-888-684-l"ltSS. 
Important Consun.r Information: Subject to Customer .Ag~~, Calling Plan & credit approval. $175 concellotion r-, 45¢/min. after allowance, other charges 
& restrictions. "Activation fees: $35-1 yr; $15/2 ~- Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded lo next fllll minute. Unused minutes lost. Coverage, service 
and offers not available in all areo.s. Porting eligibility varies. May ~uire new hondHt. See return/exchange poiK;y. Umited time offer. IN-calling covers over 2~ 
~~lionle peoplethin the U.~. ~ www,veriz?nwir-eleu-~(bestnetwork for network reliability detai~. Taxes appty. Rebate tokes 8-1 0 weeks. C2004 Verizon 
n·tre $$.. •w. new activation on 
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Hawks, Clones 
battle for Cy-Hawk, 
kick off new series 

Iowa and Iowa State resumed 
its football series in 1977 (see 
page 20), and the Des Moines 
Varsity Athletics Club donated a 
trophy for the series. 

"If you look back to when I 
got here in '81, Iowa State was 
enjoying success," Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. "Then things 
dropped a little bit, and the 
series kind of drifted apart, but 
now it's gone back in the other 
direction. 

"It's a healthy rivalry, and 
most of the games have been 
good over the last six games." 

The Cy-Hawk Trophy features 
a running back in a Heisman
esque pose with a football and 
emblems from both 
universities. 

Ferentz joked about its not
so special appearance, but said 
like most trophies, what the tro
phy means is most important. 

"It's more about what it 
stands for," he said. 

File photo/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa defensive tackle Jared Clauss carries the Cy-Hawk Trophy off the field at Jack Trice 
Stadium last season when the Hawkeyes won, 40-21. Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz holds a 
1-4 record In the series as a head coach. 

Saturday's contest is also the first compe
tition in the inagural Hy-Vee Cy-Hawk Series. 
When Iowa and Iowa State play in 

head-to-head competition this academic 
year, points will be awarded, and a traveling 
trophy will go to the appropriate school. 

The football game is worth three points, 

and all other sports' contests are worth two. 
Graduation rate among the student-athletes 
could also play a role. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Call lt-llt-1 OSJ 
-~.com 

Got Denim? 

The Series 
• The Hawkeyes hold a 34-17 all-time 
advantage over the Cyclones. 

• Iowa's longest winning streak is 15 games 
(1983 to 1997); Iowa State's is five games 
(1998 to 2002) 

• Results during the modern era: 
1977 Iowa 12, Iowa State 10 
1978 Iowa State 31, Iowa 0 
1979 Iowa 30, Iowa State 14 
1980 Iowa State 10, Iowa 7 
1981 Iowa State 23, Iowa 12 
1982 Iowa State 19, Iowa 7 
1983 Iowa 51, Iowa State 10 
1984 Iowa 59, Iowa 21 
1985 Iowa 57, Iowa State 3 
1986 Iowa 43, Iowa State 7 
1987 Iowa 48, Iowa State 9 
1988 Iowa 10, Iowa State 3 
1989 Iowa 31, Iowa State 21 
1990 Iowa 45, Iowa State 35 
1991 Iowa 29, Iowa State 10 
1992 Iowa 21, Iowa State 7 
1993 Iowa 31, Iowa Stale 28 
1994 Iowa 37, Iowa State 9 
1995 Iowa 27, Iowa State 10 
1996 lowa38, Iowa State 13 
1997 Iowa 63, Iowa State 20 
1998 Iowa State 27, Iowa 9 
1999 Iowa State 17, Iowa 10 
2000 Iowa State 24, Iowa 14 
2001 Iowa State 17, Iowa 14 
2002 Iowa State 36, Iowa 31 
2003 Iowa 40, Iowa State 21 

Houri: 
M-F I~ Sat I Cl-6, 5wl 12·5 
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GO HAWKEYE&! ------------------,r------------------
11 Oil Change l! Brake Special ! 

I *2195 !i *149~~! t .: .............. I up to 4 ou.n. ot 5W30 ou. 11 &oM .. HNa • Aclrll Dilly. 1111t,...... .,... l 
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
Among the multitude of techniques and claims 

about removing unwanted hair, there is one 
approach that stands out from the rest: 

LightSbeer laser treatments for permanent 
hair reduction. Laser hair removal is a safe 

effective method of eliminating excessive or 
unwanted hair growth .. .for tJil skin types! 

319-339-3872 
Also Offering Botox and Glycolic 

Acid Peels and Restylane 

Susan Wall, M.D. 
Certified by the American 

Board of Dermatology 
Mercy Medical Plaza 

540 E. Jdl'enoo SL, Suite 300 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 

BAR&GRILL 
CoDece 8treet • Iowa City • CoDep Street 

HIT US UP! 
for~at 
specials ... 

--

Gametime 
9am until 

the float wbistle! 

$2 
Bloody Marys 

$2 
Screwdrivers 

Post-Gatne 
Saturday Night 

$3 
Jumbo 

Swampwaters 
$3 

Bacardi mixers 

:So 

1'' 
''Alway th , 'Most' run. 

s e Best' Specials, Always the ~-
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Iowa State Cyclones 
Quick Facts 
location: Ames 
Conference: Big 12 
Nickname: Cyclones 
Colors: Cardinal and Gold 
Stadium: Jack Trice Stadium 
Enrollment: 25,282 

2004 schedule 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 23 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 23 

UNI W, 23-G 
at Iowa 
Northen Illinois 
at Oklahoma State 
Texas A&M 
at Colorado 
at Baylor 
Kansas 
Nebraska 
at Kansas State 
at Central Florida 

Series History 
This will be the 52nd game between 

Iowa and Iowa State. The Hawkeyes have a 
34-17 edge, but the Cyclones have won 
five of the last six. 

Last year, Iowa won, 40-21, at Jack Trice 
Satdium. 

2003 results 
W, 17-10 
W, 48-20 
L, 21-40 
L, 16-24 
L, 7-53 
L, 21-52 
L, 19-40 
L, 0-28 
L, 0-45 
L, 10-44 
L, 7-36 
L, 7-45 

Northern Iowa 
Ohio 
Iowa 
at Northern Illinois 
Oklahoma 
at Texas Tech 
Texas 
Nebraska 
Kansas State 
Colorado 
at Kansas 
at Missouri 

Fonner Hawkeye finds spot in Iowa State two-deeps 
Former Iowa defensive tackle Fabian 

Dodd has found a home In Ames - but on 
the offensive side of the ball. Dodd, a 6-3, 
315-pound junior from Lauderhill, Fla., is 
listed as the second-string right guard for 
Iowa State. 

Dodd played last week against Northern 
Iowa. 

He left Iowa following the 2002 season 
and went to Iowa Central Community 
College, then decided to go to Iowa State. 
He had four tackles in 2002 with Iowa. 

Every ad In I Hi DaiiJ Iowan 
Is now placed on oar websne_ 
WITH .AN ADDITIONAl 

10,000 READERSI 
~~::"~W'-WJIIIIVIDWII.CDm 

SCOUT 

Coach Dan McCarney said he will use a 
two-quarterback system again this week
end. Redshirt freshman Bret Meyer will 
start, and sophomore Austin Flynn will see 
minutes off the bench. 

The 6-3, 205-pound Meyer was 15-of-24 
for 139 yards and a touchdown in his first 
career college game. He was only the 
second-ever freshman signal-caller in 
school history to start in the season-opener. 

Flynn started seven games for the 
Cyclones in 2003, completing 99-of-212 
passes with five touchdowns and 10 
interceptions. His first pass of the 2004 
season was good for a 23-yard touchdown. 

Running back Stevie Hicks rushed for 
111 yards on 23 carries last week and will 
go for his third-consecutive game with 100-
plus rushing yards. 

Six Cyclones caught pass attempts 
against Northern Iowa last week, led by 
Todd Miller, who had five grabs for 51 yards. 
Jon Davis and Todd Blythe had touchdown 
catches. 

On defense, Iowa State is led by seniors 
Tyson Smith and Brandon Brown. Smith had 
eight tackles in the opener last season 
before breaking his leg and losing the rest of 
the year. 

Iowa State had four quarterback sacks 
last week, holding Northern Iowa to just 99 
yards of total offense. 

Punter/kicker Tony Yelk, who didn't play 
against Northern Iowa, has averaged 42.3 
yards per punt during his college career -
second best mark in school history. 

Dan McCamey 
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ARTS & CRAFTS 
& FOOD SHOW 
Sunday, September 12 

9 am to 4 pm 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA, Iowa City, Iowa 

•

One of Iowa 's Largest Shows 
This show also features: *Dry Food Mixes •Jams 

*Dips *Meat Sauces *Pepper Jellies *Salsa 
*Soups *Cheesecakes *Butter 

Admission: Just S2.50 ... 1 0 and under FREE 
$1.00 OFF ADMISSION WITH Ul J.D. 

14-WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
· Sllrrlcelnt:llldes: $6995 I • Set front wheel caster, camber and 

I toe-In on applicable vehicles 
• Set all specifications to achieve I proper thrust angle 
• Inspect steering linkage and shocks I • Check tire pressure and tire wear EXPIRES 1131114 

I Pmunt coupon at writt-up. c.tWn models slighttj higher. Mflb 10fU.,. '*1! 1 
1 Open Monday-Friday 351-150 I I 

7·30 -- 111!,00 pm TOYOTA 
I · lUII"V. 1445 a--1 ~ ._....._ 1 

Courtesy Shuttle .... ;::!... ='..,...::;' your best value. 

·----------------------~ 

Checks Accepted 
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Tnc ! .1 ~en U4 5° DusuQuE Sr IOWA Cnv 
TElEPHONE: 319-248-2840 
WWW.THESIREN(LUB.COM 

OPEN AT 2:00 P.M. 

JOIN US AFrER THE GAME 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 10 ••• 

DOUG MacLEOD 
A£outk Blaes Master a•d Host of 

"Notllla' Bllt Tile Blaa" oa lA bdlo .. . 
"Dollt •acleo4, ... tllen's a ..u ... cu na11J ,aay tile ........ _ 

DAVID 'HONEYBOY" EDWAitDS, Della IIIHs LqeiNI 

Sllow starts at 9:00 • $10 at tile door, $8 Ia advuce 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 ••. 

THE TORNADOES 
§•aid•' Ja•, Blaa • gp.-bal • Opa 3,.-Za• 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 12 ••. 

TONY NICKLE 
0. tile liMy CinM 7-U • Ne C... • ... a fw Dlllller 6 Ou+al PIMe 

$2 Do..estks • $3 Well Drlaks • $4 Martl•ls 
MAOG LisT : www.THESIR£MCuacOM 
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1 Kyle SchiiCillr 
2 Harold Dalton 
3 ~·auan~ns 
3 Chris Aldnch 
4 Herb Grigsby 
4 Josh Zaruba 
5 DriW Tate 
5 Tyler Bergan 
1 Ere McCollom 
a Jama Townsend 
9 KhaiiQ Price 
10 Wainer 8elleus 
11 Ed Hrnkel 
12 Cy Ptlllllps 
12 Brock l1a 
13 Chatla Godlrwy 
14 Adolphus Shelton 
14 Kyle Riffel 
15 Mrguet Minick 
16 Jason Manson 
16 Din lei OISlla 
11 Jonathan Zlnders 
17 Kinnon Cllralian 
Ill Chid Grwnway 
19 Adam Sllada 
20 Anlwan Men 
20 Michael Huismall 
21 Allllrl vouno 
21 Jll;ob Spratt 
22 Calvltl Davit 
23 Martus Schnoor 
23 Bradlr; Fletcher 
23 Ar4Y ftnct. 
25 MartUS Paschal 
26~Jomson . 
27 Edmond MIIM 
2S OiMd 8ladtly 

28 Ollmtan S11n1 

Nlk Moser 
SS#f9 

Erik Anderson 
LBf58 

nm Dobbins 
LB#42 

Brandon Brown 
LBf33 

K So. 5-9 180 
08 Fr. 6-1 185 
08 So. ~ 165 
WP. lfr. 5-11 180 
WR So. 6-0 165 
LB So .. 6-1 210 
OB So 6-0 185 
LB #Fr. 5-11 205 
08 So. 6-0 190 
WP. So. 6-1 185 
08 lfr. 6-2 198 
DB Jr. 5-10 180 
WR Jr. 6-1 190 
08 So. H 230 
DB lfr. 6-2 20S 
DB Fr. 6-1 200 
DB So .. 5-10 190 
WR lfr. 6-3 200 
D8 So. 6-0 190 
08 . So. 8-1 185 
lS Hr. 5-11 205 
DB lfr. 6-2 190 
WR lfr. 6-2 205 
L8 Jr. 8-4 240 
DB Fr. &-1 180 
C8 Jr. 5-10 180 
WR lfr. 5-11 193 
RB lfr. 5-10 205 
DL So. IH 240 
WR So. 6-1 195 
RB Jt. 6-1 195 
08 Fr. 8-2 185 
p So. 6-2 185 
ss So . 6-0 190 
C8 Jr. 5-9 m 
l8 So. 8-1 220 
P Sr. 6-2 200 
R8 . Fr 5-9 115 

Steve Parts 
FSf8 

ArMMrf, Iowa 
Canlden. N.J 
Bnc!Oeton. N.J 
Oelwein. Iowa 
MayftoWtr, M. 
Lone Tree. Iowa 
Blytown, T8l!a5 
Grlllllell, lowa 
Gamden, SC. 
Delran. N.J 
s.ddtMIIe, N.J 
lmmoblet, Fla. 
Ene. Pa. 
Hoxle. M. 
DarM1It. Iowa 
Baytown, Texas 
Dallas 
Wltdm. l<an 
un~.J 
B 
New 
Cedar 

1 . . 
Mason City, Iowa 
UOOIIstown. N.J 
Wllllimsburg . Iowa 
Iowa City 
DeWltllowa 
VounostOW'I. Ohio 
Ml Plllsanl. Iowa 
Largo. Fla. 
Erie. Pa 
,......, Fa 
San 0.00 
loa Allan. Fla. 

Cephus Johnson 
DE#43 

Brent Curvey 
DTf52 

Nick Leaders 
DTf86 

TysonSm"h 
DEf1 

Ellis Hobbs 
CBf10 

29 Jermetllll.IWis 
30 Ryan Majerus 
31 Matt Roth 
32 Andraw Beclcer 
32 KM1 Sherloclt 
33 Mirques Simmons 
34 A.J. Johnson 
35Tom Busch 
36 Chigozie 
36 
37 
38 
39 
4o 
~ 
41 
41 Andy Zeal 
42 Arrton ~nnsky 
43 Aaton Miebns 
44 Mll!e Humpal 
45 .Jorct8n Bibnlux 

• 50 George L.IWIS 
50 lltyan Ryther 
51 Zltt! Gabelrrw1n 
52 Abdul Hodoe 
53 Malt Ktoul 
54M*'Eigrn 
55~" AiJmabl 
50 Rasllad Dunn 
50 Robert Sian 
Sllllllllt l.IIWI 

59 Ben Cronin 
Ill T)'lltl.UIIIIII 

RB Sr 5-11 215 
TE So 6-3 240 
DE Jr. 6-4 270 
08 So 6-1 200 
FB Jr. 5-11 230 
RB Jr 5-S 200 
FB So 6-0 235 
FB /Fr .. 5-11 230 
DB Sr. 6-0 200 
FB /Fr. 5-10 230 

205 

a 
So 
~ 
kH235 
So 6-2 2~ 
~~~ 
~6-2230 
~H~ 

k6-4VO 
~~~ 

~wm 
~ 8-4~ 

&W~ 

~~~ 
~k~~ 

:f) 
... 
) ~~ ,y 

Ed Hinkel 
WR#U 

Mike Jones 
RT'*76 

Bloomfield. Coon. 
Oetwern. l~ 

Vdla Part, Ill. 
Arartf, Iowa 
Patk Ridge, IQ 
Davenport 
llolingbrod(. Ill 
Collage GroYe. Mm. 
Cedar Rapids 
Emmetsburg, kHia 
Byron, Ill 

North 
Marion 
Chagm fals. Ottio 
Copperas Cow. Tws 
New Haml)bln. Iowa 
Port Artrur. Telll!S 

Fort~ 
LWlon 
Bllllndorf 
Ft. t..ulenlall. Aa 
.... Vernon 
llriston, 10M 
c.nden. N.J. 
Evans..GL 
Slaul fill. s D 
Atllnllt, leMa 
Ames 
IGio1IIICCr 

Pete McMahon 
RG#69 

61 Brian Ferentz 
63 Todd Plagman 
64 Chris fUjer 

65 Ale! Willcox 
66 Kody Asmus 
67 Kyle KesseiMO 
68~~ 

69 Pete McMahon 
70 Lee Gray 
71 Seth Olsen 
n George Eshal1lun 
73 C.J. lla11lema 
74 David Walker 
75 Ben Gates 
76 MDce Jones 
77 Clint Huntrods 
79 G~~g Dollrneyer 
80 Andy Brodell 
81 Tony Jadcson 
83 Blandon Mlyels 

88 ClirDI Solomon 
89 Tyler Fanucchi 
90 Granl McCia::ll8n 
91 John Gaiety 
92 K.emy hrllbwna 
94 RChlrd Kittrd 
95 Ted Blnlllr 
'l7lucas Ccl 
98 Demck Rotnon 
988r}lll 

Ol So. 6-2 280 
Ol lfr. 6-5 290 
Ol So . 6-7 295 
DT Iff. 6-2 280 
lS Sr. 6-2 240 
L.S Jr. 6-2 245 
OL Sr. 6-5 280 
RG Sr. 6-7 320 
lJ Jr. 6-6 310 
Ol Fr. 6-5 305 
OT lfr. 6-3 290 
OL Jr. H 290 ' 
Ol Jr. 6-2 295 
Ol Jr. 6-6 280 
RT So. 6-5 300 
Ol lfr. 6-6 280 
Ol So. H 290 
WR Fr. 6-3 185 
TE Sr. 6-3 265 
TE Fr. 6-4 220 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 
oe lfr. 5-10 205 
TE Fr. 6-5 230 
WR Sr.. 5-10 190 
DE lfr. 6-4 240 
WR So. 6-7 230 
WR Jr. 6-3 200 
WR IFr. 5-10 185 
DE Fr. 6-3 215 
p Jr. 6-2 235 
DE Iff. 6-4 240 
DL So. 6-5 300 
Ol Fr. 6-4 245 
Dl Fr. 6-4 240 
DE St 6-5 285 
DE IFr. 6-3 250 

Iowa City 
Carson, Iowa 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Des Moos 
Cedar Fals 
Iowa City 
Sioux City 
Dubuque 
Dallas 
Omaha. Neb. 
New VOlt. N.Y. 
Muscatn 
Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 
Toledo, Iowa 
Oraldawn: II . 
Colhns. Iowa 
Cedar Fla;Nd$ 
Ntlt!Mry, Iowa 
Vpsllnti, Mich. 
Prarne Cly, Iowa 
Mt. P1easarl. ,kJWa 
Panlnml Temce. IoWa 
Iowa City 
~.II. 
lolalshiiiiDwn. Iowa 
South l.Jice. Texas 
Fort Worth. TIDIIS 
Cllnmoct. Call. 
AlWJry. Iowa 
lotasonYille. Iowa 
Artngtun, Texa 
Hamden, Com. 
Davenport 
~. Pa. 
MmllcloliS 
Mishlwllla. lnd. 

Marcus Paschal 
SS#25 

1: 
George Lewis 
LB*SO 

1 Tyson Smitl1 
1 Todd Blythe 
2 Gibe BUker 
2 Terrance H~ghsmlttl 
3 Ryan Baum 
3 Broc 8eboot 
4 Nlclc DaYklson 
4 Tyease Thompson 
5 Todd Miller 
5 Ron Prelaw 
6 Jason Scales 
6 Bobby Chalk 
7 8nJt Meyer 
7 Tyler Mal¥ 
8 Austin Aynn 
8 SlMPans 
9 NltMosef 
9 Chris Brown 
10 Kyle van Wrnkle 
10 e.s Hobbs Ill 
11 Tllllllr Sllepard 
121m!d Rille 
13 Juslrn Hlrris 
14 Tony Velc 
14 DeAndre Jackson 
15 JenyGair 

16 Cns l..oYeJr. 
16 Brandon Hunley 
11 Jon warren 
17 Mack Kimble 

18 --Mect..esen 
• 18 WI Lewis 

19 Jo5ll Gnebahn 
20 Herrr1 Paulanl Jr. 
20 Websllr PCd 
21 Callb Berg 
21Greo~ 
22 Bl3ndon Gunn 

DE Sr. 6-2 240 
WP. #Fr. 6-5 210 
DB Sr. 6-2 205 
WR Jr. 6-1 175 
WR So .. 5-10 190 
DB Jr. 6-0 190 
DL lfr. 6-2 260 
RB ~. 5-10 180 
WR Sr. 5-8 175 
lB #Fr. 6-0 Zll 
RB Fr. 5-9 200 
08Fr.5-9 175 
08 lfr. 6-3 205 
DB IFr. 6-1 200 
08So 6-1 185 
DB Jr. 6-1 200 
08 Jr. 6-0 195 
WR Fr.. 5-11 175 
08 So. 6-6 200 
DB Sr. 5-9 190 
as lfr. 6-0 1a:1 
DB So. 6-1 205 
DB lfr. 5-11 185 
P11< Sr. 6-1 200 
08 So. 6-0 185 
08 Jr. CH:l 200 
08 Sr. 6-5 205 
DB Fr. 5-10 180 
p So. 6-3 215 
08 Fr. 5-11 185 
as Ft s-2 205 
08 Ff. 6-2 200 
K lfr. 5-8 195 
DB Sr. ~ 165 
R8 Fr. 5-8 200 
08 lfr. 6-1 195 
RS Fr. 6-0 210 
DB . Fr. 5-10 190 

Antwan Allen 
CB#20 

Matt Roth 
DE f3:1 

Des Moines 
lndlallOia. Iowa 
Dike, Iowa 
Highland Pari<. N.J. 
Gilbert. Iowa 
Thunnan,l~ 

Hum, Texas 
lakeland, Fla. 
Ml Pleasant. Iowa 

.1: .. 
...... 

24 Tony Blankenship 
24 l.aMarcus Hicks 
25 Nick Frere 
25 Andrew Schramm 
26 Jamarr Buchanan 
26 ScottKaM 
27 Stevie Hicks Jr. 
27 Leon Ashby 
29 Korey Smi1h 
31 Ryan Kook 
31 Chris Campbell 

• r-I 

• I. 

P!1< Jr. 6-1 
DB Jr. H 
LB Fr. 6-2 
K Fr. 6-0 
LB Jr. 6-t 
K Fr. 6-2 
RB So. 6-2 
08 So. 5-8 

Todd Blythe 
WRf1 

Aaron Brant 
RT#75 

Seth Zehr 
RG#58 

Kory Pence 
tG•72 

CaleStubbe 
LT#SS 

r · 

-."""" Todd Miller 

;.WR#5 
. - t 

J - -.._. :..-... 

190 Cedar Rapids 
190 Clatt<sdale. Miss. 
215 Muscatine, Iowa 
175 Oyetsville, Iowa 
230 Dolton, 111. 
180 Grimes, Iowa 
215 Omaha, Neb. 
175 Chicago 

DE So. 6-4 240 Klrtwood, Mo. 
FB So. 6-0 24 , I 
LB So. 5·11 I ity 

6-1 aterloo 
r. 6-2 Calif 

6-0 
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58 Erik Anderson LB Sr. 6-1 225 Eden Pmrie, Minn. 
58 Seth Zehr OL So. 6-5 295 Fort Dodge, Iowa 
59 Drew Strube LB So. CH:l 220 Emmetsburg, Iowa 
60 Brandon Johnson OL Fr. 6-3 285 Rushville, Neb. 
62 Jollanne Egbe~ OL Jr. 6-3 290 Clinton, Iowa 
63 Scott Stephenson DL So. 6-3 290 St. Paul, Minn. 
64 Trent Claussen OL So. 6-4 300 Bettendorf, Iowa 
66 Nicl< l.eadm DL Jr. 6-2 290 Omaha, Neb. 
66 8randon Cook Ollfr. IHi 320 Gamer, Iowa 

Inwood, 1oM 
MlriDo Clly, kMe 
Gtnury, T4DGis 

()..Fr.6-3296 Alld:.lowa 
a. Fr. &6 290 T~lowa 

~ :::.:!:: a ~~··~ 
36~~1: ~6-0 a. .k 6-4 310 SbyCiy, lowa 

6-3 r rE Ft 6-2 240 Oil Mones 
37 Eric Snyder 
38 Jei'IN.Ine HICkey 
40 Shawn Moorehead 

141 Ben Bartema 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Gainesville, TelGIS 
Story Crty, Iowa 
DeSoto. Texas -.. ~ ... ....,...,. 

Dublin. or: · 
Dyersville, 
Or.tenport 
Mngton, 
Gal1and, li 
LaPlace. La. 
Round Rock, Texa 
Grandview, Mo. 
Ames 
New Madrid, Mo 
Blairsburg. Iowa 
Baytown, Texa 
West Branch 
La Porte, Texas 
Sprllg. Texas 
Henderson. Neb. 
Iowa City 
Omaha; Neb 

41 Man: Soltis 

Vren; 
49 Landon Schrage 
51 Arrlt; I.Jaders 
52 Br1an I.JJtllr 
52 Brent Curwy 
53 Cale Stubbe 
53 Jimmy Mon1s II 
54 Matt Robertson 
55 Anl!lony 'Nalfer 
55 Matt Scheroring 
56 Kody Kuehl ' 

WR Jr. 5-9 160 
DB Iff. ~ 165 
Rf So. .6-3 230 

TE 33 250 
LB So. 2 230 

FB lfr. 5-10 215 
LB Jr. 6-1 230 
lS Jr. 6-5 210 
Dl Sr. 6·3 275 
OL Sr. 6-0 270 
Dl So. 6-0 300 
OL Sr. 6-4 300 
LB So. 6-1 220 
LB So. 6-1 230 
DL IFr. 6-2 275 
Ol So. 6-4 325 
OL Fr. 6-6 310 

lake City, Iowa 74Jason~ 
Omaha, Neb. 75 Aaron Blart 
Mason City, Iowa 76 Chits O'Holeam 
Muscatine 77 Joe Vnilrom 
l.eCialre, Iowa eo ~~rn~on Ti1t1 

·--~-e& Sioux City 86Jnls~lll 
Omaha, Neb. r1 lnJy Kd1llr 
Paricer'sburg, Iowa 88 Bnlll JIM 
Omaha, Neb. 89RistamRiary 
West Des Moines 91 Tm DeBrt1k 
Houston 94 Clllb .,. CleM 
Cedar falls 96 ,....W:JOCI 
Dills w FtiJiln Dodd 
Sunrise, Fla. 911 8rp llrllllsq 

Oklahoma Cly, OlciL 89 Nick Howl 
Oelwein, Iowa 
Hlrtlly, lowl ~~- 1:", .. 

a. Fr. &1 »;) Fort Wa111, ,_ 
a. So. 6-7 315 Kieler. Wis. 
a. .k&6 285 .Johnsb1. kMe 
a. Fr. 6-7 »;) Him Ulcl, Miln. 
lE Iff. 6-4 245 Sin Diego 
WR So. 6-4 200 Plplon. Neb. 
WR Fr. 6-1 185 ..,.. Pirie. AI. 
DE Fr.S-4231 w.noo 
WRFf. ~~~ 175 MJSCIIIne 
lE Sr. 6-5 256 "*-''.kMe 
lE Sr. 6-3 240 HouiDl 
WR Sr. 6-5 220 ~ 
WR¥.6-5 200 kMICIIy 
rE .K. 6-3 250 Mlaanllti.kMI 
or Sr. &-4 296 AID\ 1oM 
01. Sr. 6-2 285 Fort Dodge, .... 
01. Iff. 6-2 285 OllllnM, 1oM 
01. .K. 6-3 315 lM1dertll, AI. 
~ Iff. 6-3 23) Shlldon. kMI 
~ Iff. w 225 ~~lowl 

.., 

<' 
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lid. A LOOK AT THE BIG'TEN'S 11 TEAMS WEEK-BY-WEEK . 

Week 
1 

Week 
2 

Weell 
3 

Week 
4 

Week 
5 

Week 
6 

Week 
7 

Week 
8 

Week 
9 

Week 
10 

Week 
11 

Week 
l2 

Week 
13-14 

• Iowa Illinois Indiana 

€) • 0 
Michigan I Michigan State I Minnesota I Northwestern I Ohio State I Penn State Purdue 

. 

~ ,w 
Wisconsin 

Sept 4 Sept 4 Sept 4 Sept4 Sept 4 Sept 4 Sept 2 Sept 4 Sept 4 Sept 6 I Sepl4 
KENT STATE FLORIDA A&M C. MICHIGAN MIAMI (OHIO) @RUTGERS TOLEDO @ TCU CINCINNATI AKRON SYRACUSE C. FlORIDA 

W, 39-7 W, 52-13 W, 41-10 W, 43-10 L, 19-14 W, 63-21 L, 48-45 (OD W, 27-6 W, 48-10 W, 51-Q W, 34-6 

Sept 11 l Sept 11 I Sept 11 I Septn Septn Septn Sept n Sept 11 Sept 11 I Sepl11 f Seplll 
IOWA STATE UCLA @ OREGON @ NOTRE CENTRAL ILLINOIS STATE ARIZONA STATE MARSHALL @ BOSTON BALL STATE UNLV 

SeptlJ 
@ARIZONA 

STATE 

Sept25 
@MICHIGAN 

Ocl2 
MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Oct 9 
BYE 

Oct.16 
OHIO STATE 

Oct.23 

SeptlB 
WESTERN 

Sepl25 
PURDUE 

Oct 2 
@WISCONSIN 

Oct 9 
@MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Oct.16 
MICHIGAN 

Ocl23 
@ PENN STATE I @ MINNESOTA 

Oct ~ I Oct 30 
@ ILliNOIS I IOWA 

Nov. 6 1 Nov. 6 
PURDUE INDIANA 

Nov.13 
@MINNESOTA 

Nov. 20 
WISCONSIN 

Nov.11 
BYE 

Nov.13 
BYE 

Nov. 20 
@ 

NORTHWESTERN 

Nov.11 
BYE 

SeptlB 
@ KooucKY 

Sept25 
MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Oct 2 
MICHIGAN 

Oct9 
@ 

NORTHWESTERN 

Oct16 
BYE 

Oct23 
@OHIO STATE 

Ocl~ 
MINNESOTA 

Nov. 6 
@ILLINOIS 

Nov.13 
PENN STATE 

Nov.20 
@PURDUE 

Nov.11 
BYE 

DAME MICHIGAN COUEGE 

SeptlB 
SAN DIEGO 

STATE 

Sept25 
IOWA 

Ocl2 
@INDIANA 

Oct 9 
MINNESOTA 

Oct.16 
@IWNOIS 

Oct23 
@PURDUE 

SeptlB 
NOTRE DAME 

Sept25 
@INDIANA 

Ocl2 
@IOWA 

Oct 9 
ILLINOIS 

Sepll8 
@COLORADO 

STATE 

Sept25 
NORTHWESTERN 

Ocl2 
PENN STATE 

Oct 9 
@MICHIGAN 

Oct 16 I Oct 16 
MINNESOTA I @ MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Oct23 Oct23 
BYE ILLINOIS 

S:~18 I ;:~ S~TE 
Sept 25 I Sept 25 

@ MINNESOTA BYE 

Ocl2 I Ocll 
OHIO STATE @ 

NORTHWESTERN 

Oct9 I Oct9 
INDIANA I WISCONSIN 

Oct 16 Oct16 
BYE @IOWA 

Oct23 Oct23 
@WISCONSIN INDIANA 

Sepll8 
CENTRAL 
fLORIDA 

Sept25 
@WISCONSIN 

Ott.l 
@MINNESOTA 

Oct9 
PURDUE 

Ocll6 
BYE 

Oct 23 
IOWA 

Sept 18 t Septl8 
BYE @ ARIZONA 

~!N~ \ ~T~ 
Ott. l ~ Ott. l 
@ NOTRE f ILLINOIS 

DAME 

Oct9 ( Oct9 
@ PENN STATE @ OHIO STATE 

Ocl16 Ott.l6 
WISCONSIN @PURDUE 

Oct 23 Oct 23 
MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN 

~~ ~~ Oct~ Oct~ Oct~ Oct~ Oct.~ { ~~ 
MICHIGAN @ MICHIGAN @ INDIANA PURDUE PENN STATE @ OHIO STATE @ BYE 

STATE NORTHWESTERN 

Nov. 6 I Nov. 6 I Nov. 6 I Nov. 6 I Nov. 6 j Nov. 6 I Nov. 6 j Nov. 6 
BYE OHIO STATE @ WISCONSIN @ PENN STATE @ MICHIGAN NORTHWESTERN @ IOWA MINNESOTA 

Nov. 13 I Nov. 13 
NORTHWESTERN WISCONSIN 

Nov. 20 1 Nov. 20 
@ OHIO STATE @ PENN STATE 

Nov.11 Dec.4 
BYE @HAWAII 

Nov.13 
IOWA 

Nov. 20 
BYE 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov.13 
@MICHIGAN 

Nov.20 
ILliNOIS 

Nov. 'l1 
@HAWAII 

STATE 

Nov.13 
@PuRDUE 

Nov.20 
MICHIGAN 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov.13 
@INDIANA 

Nov. 20 
MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Nov. 'l1 
BYE 

Nov.13 I OHIO STATE 

t Nov. 20 
INDIANA 

Nov.'ll 
BYE 

Nov.13 
@MICHIGAN 

STATE 

Nov. 20 
@IOWA 

Nov.'ll 
BYE 



We're going in 
9 different directions! 

With daily flights to Atlanta, Clllcago, (Midway and O'Hare) 
Cincinnati, Denver, Detroit, 

Memphis, Minneapolis, and Orlando 

www.qcairport.com 

Fly with us and see why we're bre4king passenger records 
Call your local travel agent or the airline fur flight information. 

•BLOODY 
MARYS 

•MIMOSAS 
•SCREWDRIVERS 
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Austin Scott, running bade 

Penn State at Boston College 
Key for the Nlttany Lions: Penn State has 

the weapons to put points on the board, but 
against a tough opponent, it'll need to show 
that it can keep points off the board. 

Key for the Eagles: Boston College will 
rely on a balanced offensive attack to count
er Penn State's defense. The Nittany Lions 
rush defense was solid last week, giving up 
just over 2 yards a carry, and Boston College 
QB Paul Patterson will have to step up. 

Prediction: This will be a good road test 
for Joe Paterno's squad, but veteran QB Zack 
Mills should lead Penn State to victory. 

Central Michigan at Michigan St. 
Key for the Chippewas: Improved play at 

quarterback. Central Michigan starter Grant 
Arnoldink was just 1 Q-of-23 for 68 yards and 
two interceptions against Indiana's defense. 

Key for the Spartans: Michigan State was a 
couple costly turnovers away from beating a 
decent Rutgers squad. John L. Smith needs to 
get his team up after the tough loss. 

Prediction: Central Michigan is bad, really 
bad. If you lose by 31 points against Indiana, 
you can't enter East Lansing thinking you have 
much of a chance. 

Ball State at Purdue 
Key for the Boilermakers: Everyone knew 

Kyle Orton was good, but wow. The Purdue 
QB threw for 287 yards and four touchdowns 
against Syracuse last week. 

Key for the Cardinals: Ball State only had 
211 yards of offensive and punted 10 times. 
It's going to be a long day if it can't move the 
ball better against Purdue. 

Prediction: Ball State's secondary doesn't 
stand a chance against Orton. He'll throw for 
more than 400 if Joe Tiller leaves him in. 

Arizona State at Northwestern 
Key for the Wildcats: QB Brett Basanez 

threw 62 times last week and should have 
another big week. 

Key for the Sun Devils: ASU caused five 
turnovers in the opener, taking one back for a 
touchdown. QB Andrew Walter looked solid, 
but ASU mustered only 131 yards rushing. 

Prediction: Expect to see a lot of balls in 
the air. Don't look for a lot of defense in this 
high-scoring contest.-- - -

Indiana at Oregon 

Key for the ' 
Hoosiers: Indiana 
showed a nice combi
nation of run and pass 
against Central 
Michigan last week, 
but it was just that -
against Central 
Michigan. The best DINardo 
thing on the Hoosiers' side is that it's 
Oregon's opener. 

Key for the Ducks: Show up? Junior 
QB Kellen Clemens leads an offense 
that's going to have a field day against 
the Hoosiers. 

Prediction: It's more than comfort
able to say Oregon should cruise in this 
game. There's a reason that Indiana is 
the only Big Ten team with more away 
games than home. 

Marshall at Ohio State 

Key for the Buckeyes: 
Coach Jim Tressel was 
concerned about his 
team's running attack 
before the season, but it 
looks like it will carry 
Ohio State until QB Justin 
Zwick feels comfortable. 
Senior Lydell Ross had Ross 
141 yards last week to lead the Buckeyes. 

Key for the Thundering Herd: Marshall 
managed just 177 yards of offense and 
committed two turnovers against Troy State 
last week. as Stan Hill isn't going to have a 
lot of time to throw against Ohio State's 
defensive line. 

Prediction: Ohio State's defense will be 
there, and the offense should develop some 
more consistency from last week to stomp 
Marshall. 

UCLA at Illinois 

Key fo~ the lllin!: QB f ;~ 
Jon Beut1er was p1cked ·· · 
off three times last sea
son at UCLA, and he'll 
need to play as efficiently 
as he did last weekend 
against Florida A&M, 
when he completed 16- _..._.._.__~--

of-18 passes for 230 Beutjer 
yards and zero interceptions. 

Key for the Bruins: Ball control and rush 
defense. UCLA handed away four turnovers 
in its loss to Oklahoma State last week and 
gave up 429 yards on the ground. 

Prediction: The Bruins saw only eight 
pass attempts last week -they'll see that 
in the first quarter Saturday. UCLA's defense 
needs to come up with some stops; however, 
if the Bruins hold onto the ball, they should 
leave Champaign with a win. 

UNLV at Wisconsin 
Key for the Badgers: 

Don't repeat last year's 
result. UNLV came to 
Madison and knocked 
off Wisconsin despite 
being out-gained offen
sively. 

Key for the Running 
Rebels: They luck out Davis 
with an injury to Anthony Davis, but UNLV 

l L- '-'"" ,._,. __ _, L...-~ 1 \~- 1 gave up 272 rushing yards last week. 
.--··- T.siiJI ' d I Prediction: Barry Alvarez will make sure - - p an n e r his team gets up for this game, and the 

~adgers will hand the Running Rebels a 
. httle payback. 

r-----------------------~ 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 

. ·The DI . Pregame editor 
breaks down and analyzes all 
of the conference's matchups 

Michigan at 
Notre Dame 

Key for the Wolverines: Frosh QB 
Chad Henne looked solid in the 
opener, and Michigan could get jun
ior Matt Gutierrez back this week
end. Its offense will be there, and the 
defense will slow down the Irish 
attack. 

Key for the Fighting Irish: 
Establish a running game. QB Brady 
Quinn threw 47 passes last weekend 
against BYU, and the Irish muscled 
only 11 yards on the ground. The 
bad news is they may have to resort 
to the air against Michigan's defen
sive front. 

Prediction: Michigan should leave 
with another impressive victory, and 
star receiver Brayton Edwards will 
11nd the end 1one three times. 

Illinois State at 
Key for the Gophers: Everyone knew 

they could run the ball, but QB Bryan 
Cupito was 1 0-of-12 for 279 yards in the 
opener. Minnesota may end up having the 
best offense in the conference. 

Key for the Redbirds: Find a way to stop 
Minnesota's ground game, which had 415 
yards against Toledo. Good luck. 

Prediction: Minnesota will run over 
Illinois State, literally. Laurence Maroney 
and Marion Barber Ill are going to see a lot 
of action. 
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REMEMBERING BILL REICHARDT 

Reichardt helped jumpstart series 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

"THE DAllY IOWAN 

As soon as he stepped in the room, 
you knew he was there. That laugh, 
that booming voice. The sense of 
humor. 

"He had an infectious sense of 
humor, and the unique ability to laugh 
at himseJf," former Iowa quarterback 
Randy Duncan said about all-every
thing Bill Reichardt, his best friend. 
"Tell outrageous stories, then laugh 
like hell." 

If there's one Hawkeye all Iowa 
State fans can appreciate, it is 
Reichardt. 

Really, everyone in Iowa should 
appreciate him. 

Reichardt, who passed away June 1 
after a long battle with cancer, will for
ever be remembered for his humanitar
ian causes around the state. He will 
also be remembered every time Iowa 
and Iowa State meet in football: He is 
the reason Iowa and Iowa State are 
meeting for the 52nd time in the series. 
He championed the idea for the instate 
rivals to resume their series, which 
was dormant from 1934 to 1977. 

"He lobbied hard, and strong, and 
long to get this series renewed, and rm 
sure glad he did, as are many people in 
the state of Iowa," Iowa State coach 
Dan McCarney said, who will be enter
ing his 23rd Iowa-Iowa State matchup 
Saturday. 

An Iowa City native, Reichardt grew 
up a Hawkeye. While at City High, he 
won eight varsity letters, and he was a 
first-team All-State fullback. He moved 
on to the hometown Hawkeyes after 
graduation, where he was a dominant 
force. He was the power fullback of the 
Big Ten, a Mike Alstott of his genera
tion. Though Duncan never played 

with him in his Iowa days, he played 
both with and against Reichardt in 
alumni games. 

"I think basically he was a powerful 
fullback," Duncan said. "He liked to 
run the ball. He didn't like to block. He 
liked to carry the football, and he was 
big, strong, and fast. He was kind of a 
prototypical fullback. He'd be like 'Ibm 
Rathman. Alstott runs like that." 

He was a bright spot in an otherwise 
weak era of Iowa football, as the 
Hawkeyes went just 9-15-3 in his 
career. He finished his career with 384 
carries for 1,665 yards and six touch
downs, amazing numbers for a fullback. 
He still ranks 13th on the all-time Iowa 
rushing list, an astonishing feat for his 
position. He saved his best for 1951, his 
senior year. Reichardt earned 
All-American status at fullback that 
year and won the Big Ten MVP. He also 
won the Chicago Tribune's Big Ten 
MVP award and was the first athlete 
in any sport to be named a conference 
MVP on a team that did not win a 
conference game. 

It wasn't until after his Iowa career 
that Reichardt made his best moves. 
After graduating from Iowa, he moved 
to Des Moines, where he and fellow 
Iowa player Bud Flood opened 
Reichardt's Inc. in 1953 as Bill 
Reichardt's Sports Shop, which became 
Reichardt's Clothing Store, a staple in 
the famous Roosevelt Shopping Center. 
He would later go on, in 1964, to win 
election to the Iowa House of Represen
tatives, and two years later, the Iowa 
Senate. 

It was there that Reichardt made the 
motion to get the two instate rivals to 
play. 

"He was a state senator, and he pretty 
much sponsored that by himself," Dun
can said. "There was a joint resolution, 

a joint House and 
Senate resolution 
that they'd play. If 
they didn't play, they 
were going to do it by 
legislative action. 
They were going to 
pretty much make it 
that Iowa had to 
play Iowa State." 

The two schools 
finally agreed to play 
again, but Iowa 
switched athletics 
directors between 
the time the agree
ment was reached, 
going from Forest 

. Evashevski to Bump 
Contnbuted photo Elliott. Neither 

Iowa vs. Iowa State on Sept. 17, 1977, when the Hawkeyes Elliott who took the 
won, 12-10, at Kinnick Stadium. H was the first contest job in '1970, nor the 
between the' two ICitaoll m merrthan 41 years: · · · · · · · • athletiCS" · · board 

Contributed photo 
Bill Reichardt lettered with the Hawkeye football team In 1949-51 and ranks 13th 
on Iowa's all-time rushing list with 1,665 yards. 

wanted to play the Cyclones, so Iowa 
resisted signing the contract. Iowa 
State took the matter to arbitration. 
The arbitrator ruled in favor of Iowa 
State, and the series resumed on Sept. 
17, 1977. 

"'owa State felt we had an obligation 
to play because we had basically 
agreed to do it, which we had," said for
mer Iowa Sports Information Director 
George Wine. "So it went to arbitra
tion, and the arbitrator ruled in Iowa 
State's favor, so the series was started 
on schedule." 

McCarney, who had graduated just 
three years prior to the resumption of 
the series, was a partrtime coach on the 
Iowa sideline, and he remembers the 
first game vividly, a 12-10 Iowa victory 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

"I remember they introduced the 
starting lineups from both football 
teams," McCarney said. "'remember 
Iowa State coming out of the locker 
I'otltr1 W'itlt 'Beat ·Iowa• jert.~'/ff after 

they had their regular, normal jerseys 
on for pregame warm-ups. I remember 
as the players were introduced over in 
front of the Iowa bench, [then-Iowa 
State coach) Earle Bruce was shaking 
his fist at the stands as they introduced 
him, and the place just went berserk." 

Wine had a different view of the 
game. 

"Most people thought it was the 
dullest," he said. "Both coaches played 
it very cautiously. They didn't open up 
the game at all. It may have been 
intense. I wouldn't disagree with Mac. 
It drew a lot of interest. We had some 
national media come in and look at it, 
watch the game. The reason I say it 
was dull is because the national media 
kind of panned it." 

Even though Reichardt is gone, his 
dream lives on. Wherever he is, he will 
be smiling down on Kinnick Stadium 
on Saturday. 

E-mail Of reporter Nick Richards at: 
nicholas-richard~iowa.edu 
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ReceiVers join tOgether to fill ·roles 
..... =-· ··· =:. . _ ____ , •. ::w. ' - Iowa may not have one go-to guy, 

Nick Loomii/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa wide receiver Matt Malloy tries to shake Penn State's Rich Gardner In the 
second quarter at Kinnick Stadium Oct. 25, 2003. 

but it has plenty to make catches 

BY BRIAN TRIPLEIT 
l't\E DAILY IOWAN 

As Iowa quarterback Drew Tate steps back into the 
pocket, he looks for his go-to receiver, but he is nowhere 
to be found. 

That's because the Hawkeyes don't have one. They 
have a handful. 

In 2003, quarterback Nathan Chandler relied on Mo 
Brown and Ramon Ochoa - a pair of seniors who each 
caught more than 30 passes. But this year's team bas 
something tougher to defend - balance. 

"When you're passing, I think you need more than one 
or two guys whom you can count on," Tate said. "I think 
we've got six guys whom we can count on to make plays 
with the ball in their hands, and I have trust in them." 

In Iowa's victory over Kent State last weekend, 10 play
ers had at least one catch. Although the season. is -young, 
coach Kirk Ferentz wouldn't mind seeing this develop 
into a tren.d throughout the 'Year. 

"There's a lot to be said of balance," he said. "I think we 
have a chance to have balance this year if things keep 
progressing." 

Junior Ed Hinkel had a team-high four receptions against 
the Golden Flashes, while teammate Matt Melloy caught two 
passes, both for touchdowns. Hinkel also led the way with total 
yards at 65, but teammate Clinton Solomon had the longest 
reception of the day with his 45-yard catch. 

"We're gonna be better off if we can be balanced," said 
Hinkel. "If it turns out that we've got one guy that we're 
going to in certain situations, then that's fine, but the 
more we spread it arQund, th.e better we're gonn.a be." 

Along with Hinkel, Melloy, and Solomon, Ferentz men
tioned sophomores Calvin Davis and James 'lbwnsend, 
and senior Warren Holloway as potential targets. 

While the receivers mix to create a balanced group, each 
has his own unique characteristics. 

£-mail DISports £di1m Ina Tri)»JeH at 
brian-tripletl@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeye bead coach Kim furentz and QB Drew Tate rate the receivers 

Hinkel 
junior 

Davis 

Ferentz: First and 
foremost, he has 
experience on his 
side. He's played 
the most and has 
proven production. 
Tate: He's really 
smart. He's 
experienced, so he 
knows what's 
going on. 

Ferentz: He has 
also grown. 
Tate: He says he 
wants the ball. I 
look at him like a 
Keyshawn Johnson 
guy. He just wants 
the ball, and he 
wants to make 
plays. 

Malloy 
junior 

sophomore 

Ferentz: He's been 
very productive, 
very steady for us. 
Tate: A possession 
guy. He's got really 
good hands. He's 
got determination 
to find the end 
zone. 

Ferentz: The best 
speed out of any of 
the guys, and we'll 
continue to work 
him along. 
Tate: I think he's the 
fastest guy. He 
brings a lot to the 
table with his speed. 
He's a going-deep 
threat. 

Soloman 
junior 

senior 

Ferentz: He has 
grown an awful lot. 
Tate: He's got all the 
tools to make a great 
receiver. I think 
given time, he might 
emerge to be one of 
the best ones to ever 
come through here. 

Ferentz: He's a 
high-energy guy. 
He's a tough guy. 
Tate: He stays after 
it every day, and 
works on his cuts, 
and works on his 
hands. He's proba
bly the hardest
working guy on the 
team. 
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Two Cyclones Vie for QB .spot 
Sophomore Austin Flynn and freshman 
Bret Meyer come into Iowa City with a 

combined seven years of eligibility 
remaining. The Hawkeyes have seen 

Flynn in action but have yet to see Meyer, 
Iowa State's multi-threat quarterback. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAILY IfNi~ 

The revolving door is still open 
at the Iowa State quarterback 
position. 

Iowa State enters Saturday's 
matchup against No. 12/19 Iowa 
with two quarterbacks ready for 
action in redshirt freshman Bret 
Meyer, who will get his second 
career start in the 11:10 a.m. 
showdown. and sophomore Austin 
Flynn, whom the Hawkeyes know 
from last year's contest in Ames 
-a 40-21 Iowa victory. 

"Bret will start; both of them 
will play," Iowa State head _coach 
Dan McCarney said. 

The Cyclones are coming off a 
23-0 win over instate rival North
ern Iowa, which was Meyer's first 
start in a Cyclone uniform. He 
passed for 139 yards on 13 com
pletions and one touchdown. 
Flynn connected on 2~f-3 passes 
for 37 yards and a touchdown. 
Meyer's start marked the second
straight season in which a 
redshirt quarterback began the 
season for the Cyclones. 

Both impressed Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz with their strong 
arms and ability to scramble. 

"The other day, I think they 
used them both in a similar role, 
but we've seen Flynn throw the 
football pretty efficiently against 
us last year," Ferentz said. "We 
saw it firsthand. I think they 
almost had 400 yards offense 
against us with him directing the 
team. They obviously are starting 
Bret, so that kind of tells you how 
they see the situation." 

Despite the shutout win and the 
impressive defensive performance 
that made the Iowa State defense the 
top-ranked unit in the nation, the 
Cyclone offense sputtered at times, 
as should be expected from a team 
with 14 first,. or second-year players 
in the two-deeps. The Cyclones had a 
respectable 378 yards total offense, 
but they lltnJ8gled at times with the 
new persormel. 

"With a lot of newcomers, new 
starters, new guys in the tw<Hieep, 
and a. biJlPd-~w.q~ the 

IIIJIIIliE 

Ill 
Mayer 

freshman 
Flynn 

sophomore 

execution overall was solid," 
McCarney said. "And when you 
don't turn the ball over and play a 
four-quarter football game, that's 
obviously something real positive 
to build on. But we left a lot to be 
desired and a lot of room for 
improvement, and we better step it 
up about 5,000 notches this week 
going against Iowa's defense." 

The Cyclones had difficulty at 
the position last year with Flynn, 
Cris Love, and Waye Terry occu
pying the position while Meyer 
guided the Cyclone scout team .. A 
bad offensive line led to many of 
the quarterbacks running for 
their lives, a situation that has 
started to improve this season. 

Meyer, who hails from Atlantic, 
Iowa, was the scout team Offen
sive Player of the Year last year. 
He showed flashes of brilliance on 
the team, enough to unseat Flynn 
as starter. Flynn was the starter 
for most of last season and saw 
action in every game but one. He 
was the first freshman quarter
back to start for the Cyclones 
since Thdd Bandhauer in 1995. 

Both are strong-armed, athletic, 
and young. Fortunately for the 
Cyclones, Meyer and Flynn have 
a combined seven years of eligibil
ity remaining, meaning the future 
is now for the Iowa State. 

"They're both their own guys, 
their own kind of quarterbacks," 
McCarney said. "The great thing 
is, there's seven ye~ of eligibility 
combined between the two of 
them, so they should improve 
each week and e,ach season they 
are here, and I think that bodes 
well for the quarterback position." 

E-mail 01 reporter licit Rlctwa at: 
• . gicholas:~ichards@UiDwa.edu 

Steve Pope/Associated Press 
Iowa State freshman quarterback Bret Meyer looks to throw the ball against Northern Iowa on 
Sept. 4 In Ames. Meyer completed his first pass on the first play of the game and ended up 
15-pt-24 to,~~~ n!JIJ Jllth no lntercJ~qqs and one touchdown. 
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MARQUEE MATCHUPS 

Michigan, Notre Dame top weekend action 
-····at ..... .._ The tradition. 'lbuchdown Jesus. The 
pass? 

Notre Dame, off to a 0-1 start after a 
20-171oss to BYU, faces rival Michigan 
on Saturday with a new look. The 
Irish, led by sophomore quarterback 
Brady Quinn, launched 4 7 passes 
against the Cougars, going for 265 
yards and a touchdown. But the Irish 
offense managed just 11 yards rushing. 
Eleven. That is a far cry from the days 
of Bob Davie and the option attack the 
Irish featured just three seasons ago. 

No. 7 Michigan comes to the game 
with a more balanced attack, coming 
off a 43-10 win over Miami of Ohio. The 
Wolverines were up only 14 points in 
the fourth quarter, despite the lopsided 
score, and Miami nearly made it a 
seven-point contest before safety 
Ernest Shazor returned an intercep
tion 88 yards for the backbreaker. 

Despite Notre Dame's inability to 
move the ball on the ground, the Irish 
have one thing on their side: Notre 
Dame Stadium. Michigan hasn't won 
in South Bend since 1994. While this is 
probably the weakest Notre Dame has 
been in some time, it is still going to be 

tough at home. While the rushing 
offense for Notre Dame is beyond 
weak, the rushing defense was stout, 
holding BYU to just 22 yards rushing. 
It will take a monumental effort for the 
Irish to win this weekend. 

..... State Ill Boston College 
This game will either make or break 

Penn State's season. The Nittany Lions 
had a great effort against Akron, a 48-
10 romp. Joe Paterno's bunch went for 
545 yards and did not commit a 
turnover. It was a huge offensive effort 
from a team that struggled offensively 
last season. The Lions aren't going to 
be world-beaters this year, but it's an 
improvement over last year's embar
rassing 3-9 mark, Penn State's worst 
year in Paterno's lengthy tenure. 

The Lions must travel to Boston Col
lege, a team that put up just 19 points 
against Ball State. The Eagles needed a 
96-yard kickoff return for a touchdown 
by Will Blackmon to win, which could 
mean trouble for the Eagles. BC pum
meled Penn State last year, 27-14, in 
Happy Valley, which sink the Nittany 
Lions. BC ran for 238 yards in the romp, 
and it will try to makh that this year. 

This matchup will come 
down to offense . Penn 
State beat up on Akron, 
and the Eagles scored just 
19 points against Ball 
State. Will they be able to 
score on the Nittany Lion 
defense? 

Texas at Altaftsas 
This is a chance for 

'Thxas to erase the pain of 
last year's 38-28loss to the 
Razorbacks at home . 
Arkansas ran over the 
Texas defense for 265 
yards, 102 of which came 
from returning running 
back Matt Jones. Look for 
a high-scoring affair, as 
Texas put up 65 against 
North Texas, and Arkansas 
hung 63 on New Mexico 
State. 

t-.ssociated Press 
Ko\nt Dame toath 'tyrone W\\Ungham \aa"s b\s 
team on the field against BYU last week. 

Texas needs this game to keep its 
national title hopes alive, because in a 
month, it faces bitter rivaJ Oklahoma, 
a game that has haunted the Long
horns in the past. If they go into that 
game with a loss already under their 

belt, another loss to the Sooners will 
mock. fuem. ~"\1.~ ~{. fue ~'-\e \-.~\.. 

Arkansas can make another state
ment with a win over a BCS-quality 
opponent. 

-by Nick Richards 
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